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GERMANS Imlaal SLIGHT GAIN IN ATTACKS ON FRENCH NEAR RHEIMS
$3,400,11 j,C1 j Will Be Spent By the United States ; Army of 1,
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CANAL OF AISNE
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« Ha More Than One Hundred Vessels 
Sunk in Two Months.

London, April 6.—During February 
and March 106 Norwegian vessels of 
166,472 gross tons were sunk, accord
ing to a statement made by the Nor
wegian legation this evening. Sixty 
lives were lost and 122 persons who 
were on board ships that were sunk 
are still missing. The statement of 
the legation says:

'•During February

More Than Fifty Members Are Expected to 
Vote in Opposition, But Passage of Re

solution is Assured—Kitchin Takes 
Dramatic Stand.

§
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Provincial Treasurer Promises 
to Look Into Law on 

Betting.

Military Budget Approaches 
Three and One-Half Billion 

Dollars. ~ .

41 Norwegian/ 
vessels of 62,064 gross tons were sunk. 
Fourteen persons were killed and 22

ing shape In a 
tapered crown 
g brim.
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ht quality.

Ilfs, ss well as thé demands of pa
triotism were pointed out to him.

Pacifist» Eneeureged.
Pacifists, teaming of ithe activities of | 

administration supporters, quickly 
Jumped Into the fight- Their Unes 
thinned by threatened desertions of 
some of their strongest members, they 
saw In the winning of Kitchin a pos
sibility of rallying the wavering re
presentatives back into camp- Re
presentative Shackleford, of Missouri, 
and Representative Sherwood, of Ohio, 
strongly urged Mr Kitchin to make hie 
speech.

Finally, shortly before 3 o’clock, af
ter almost continuous conferences for 
six hours. Representative Kitchin an
nounced publicly that he would speak 
against the resolution. Hi# entrance 
Into the chamber shortly afterward 
caused a quickening of lagging inter
est in the debate.

Representative Hensley, of Missouri, 
who on Tuesday said he would vote 
for the resolution, hastily announced 
that he had decided It was his duty 
to oppose it. Others who had desert
ed the pacifist camp said they were 
thinking seriously and probably woulS 
vote in the negative.

Fears Rsspensibility.
Obviously wearied by tire day's 

events, Mir. Kitchin spoke wéUwuit his 
usual fire.

"to view of the many assumptions 
of loyalty and patriotism,” be said, 
"on the part ot some of those who 
flavor the resolutions and insinuations 
by them of eowardtoe and disloyalty 
on the part of those who oppose it, 
offshoots doubtless of the passionate 
nwmer.it, tot me ait once remind the 
house that It takes neither moral nor 
physical courage to declare a war for 
others to fight. It is evidence of 
neither loyalty nor patriotism tor one 
to urge others to get into war when 
he know» that he himself is going to 
keep out.

Washington, April ft—The house 
debated the war resolution all of today 
end far Into the night, and altho pass
age was assured before adjournment 
the leaders predicted that a vote 
could not be reached until early mom-

arexnleslng.
"During March 64 vessels of 102,388 

gross tons were sunk .Forty-six per
sons were killed and 100 are missing.

"The total Norwegian losses during 
the war are almost 600,000 tons."

Made
French Drive Back Powerful Assault of 

Enemy Northwest of Rheims—Can
nonading Prevails on 
Battlefront—Foe Uses Picked Men.

3j
REARRANGE TAXESE MILLION MEN.^RAIS

Big Army Expected to Be 
Ready for Service Within 

a Year.

ins. »For the most part the discussion 
proceeded with an air of unemotional 
acquiescence, scores of member# 
making brief speeches to put them
selves on record ss reluctantly ac
cepting war as the only course of 
honor.

During the day the debate revealed 
an unexpected strength In the min
ority opposing the resolution. Confi
dent predictions of not more than a 
dozen votes against it gave place to
night to reports that the opposition 
might muster upwards of a hundred 
on the final roll call!, and supporter# 
of the resolution conceded that the 
number to vote in the negative prob
ably would be more than fifty.

Kltehln an Insurgent.
This surprising accession to the 

minority rank# was attributed to the 
efforts of Democratic Leader Kttctoto, 
who took the floor and in a dramatic 
speech announced that be could not 
with a clear conscience vote tor war. 
Supporters ot the president’s course 
were not concerned over the defection, 
however. Sure of a great majority, 
they permitted the roll to be delayed 
only so that everyone might be heard.

Shortly before midnight after the de
bate had continued tor more than 
thirteen hours, three to charge of the 
resolution predicted that a vote would 
be taken epon after 1 o’clock.

There was no certainty that it might 
however. Late to
by Chairman Flood 
re committee that

Somme OiseIf Racing Profits Will War
rant Increases, They Will 

Be Made.

LIEUT. EDMUND BROWN
HAS DIED OF WOUNDS

4
He Was Grand-Nephew of the 

Founder of Toronto Globe. | j ARIS, April 5.—Picked German troops made a powerful attack against 
rr the French today to the northwest of Rheims. along a mile and a 

half front. Their object was to clear the left bank of the canal of 
the Aisne, and they succeeded in their enterprise at certain points. Over 
the greater part of this front, however, according to the officialjt&tenient 
of the war office, the attack failed, the French re-occupying all of their 
first line trenches. The battle le still in progress. The text of the state
ment reads:

"Between the Somme and the Oise the German artillery violently bom
barded our positions north of Urvillere. The vigorous reply of 
terlee silenced the enemy's guna.

“There was an intermittent artillery action on the west bank of the 
Oise and south of the Ailette River, but ne infantry action. On the western 
border of the Argonne, after a lively bombardment, the Germans carried 
out a surprise attack on one of our trenches north of Vfènne-le-Chsteau. 
The enemy, who made use at flaming liquids, was repulsed by our barrage 
fire and left dead prisoners in our

"Northwest of Rheims a German attack, announced in the preceding 
communication, against our positions between Saplgneul and the Godat 
farm, developed on a front of 2660 metres. The enemy had assembled 
numerous special troops for the
the left bank of the canal of the Aisne, «s proved by orders found on dead 
officers or prisoners. The attack completely failed over the greater part 
of the front, where we 
trenches.

•j
The provincial treasurer last night 

promised that the Ontario Govern
ment will in the next few months take 
action 
tlon w
tion in Pie province and as to the ex- 

ts and other conditions under 
icing associations carry on 
hen if the government on 
of these facts finds that ac

ceded, action will be taken, 
action, said Hon. T. W. Me- 
jil satisfy the people of the

Wasttrtagiton, April 5.—The vast 
scope of the administration's plans for 
a war army and navy were revealed 
today after a military budget ot 13,- 
400,000,000 had been submitted to oon- 

v grew. In bread forms, it to proposed 
I to quadruple the enlisted strength of 
the navy and to have in service with
in a year an array of 1,000,006 trained 
men, Including the first 600,000 to be 
brought to ‘the colors by selective con
scription.

Bills to carry out the program al
ready ere to the hands of the con
gressional miUt&ry end naval pommlt-

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 6.—Lieut Edmund 

Gordon Brown, who is reported as 
having died of his wounds in France, 
was a son of Mrs. Gordon Brown, of 
Ottawa, and a nephew pf Sir Percy 
Sherwood. He was better known as 
"Jim." He was the grandson of the 
late Gordon Brown, at one time editor 
of The Toronto Globe, and a grand 
nephew of the late Hon. George 
Brown, the founder of that newspaper. 
Lieut Brown was in the Canadian 
Field Artillery, and was only 21 years 
of age.
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It find exactly its legal post- 
regard to the betting quee-
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After SVilllam Proud/oot (Centre 
Huron),W. C. Elliott (West Middle
sex) andgSam Carter (South WelHng- 

nveighed against the evils 
[ting system, the provincial 
went over much the same

■SFIGHT BIG ACTION 
SOUTH OF BRODY

The budget is divided so #iat $2,- 
222,000,000 goes to the army and $468,- 
000,000 to the navy. These sums are 
In addition to the regular army ap
propriation bill of 3240,000,000 and ap
propriations totalling $517,278/802, al
ready available for the navy.

The navy’s task will be to raise the 
present enlisted strength of 83,700 men 
to 187,00 in the shortest possible time. 
It is estimated *t wfcll cost 8175.866,- 
761 to do this. A lump sum appropria
tion of $292,688,780 Is asked to cover 
neW construction and all other material 
expensed

The army bill, drafted by .the general 
staff, has been approved toy President 
Wtison and the department decided to
day to make it public Immediately up
on passage of the war reaoJ-^fcton by 
the house.

Break With Austria Likély.
The United States will n*t sever 

relations or declare war with 
Bulgaria or Turkey so long

ton)
of the 1 
treasure
ground on this question as he covered 
on a previous occasion during the 
present session. In addition- to this, 
he hinted that the agitation against 
race tracks emanated from Interested 
parties In Windsor. J. A McKay, 
editor of The Windsor News-Record, 
who has been attacking him for soma 
tune, was a director of the Windsor 
"Hendrie” track and had $12,600 
stock. Mr. McGarry intimated that 
his campaign was started more to 
eliminate competition than for the ad- 

nt of "uplift."

o hat, with broad, 
the edge is bound i 
t to match the h 
t moss and mi 
rl, steel grey, ^ Germans Attack Russians Six 

Times in Succession in 
Galicia.

lit, with the object of driving ue from
not be hours Jailer, 
night a suggestion 
of the foreign affai 
debate be closed before midnight, met 
with foud «hauts of disapproved, end 
even the opposition of a considerable
number of members opposed to voting "The depth of my horror, the to
on good Friday was insufficient to get tensity of my distress to contemplât- wlu do aU r power

wte ST 11 °„’olock- ^•measurelessstepéproposed. ttyk evils at racing," said he, Petroerad Reports DestTUC-
JZssi&sssz".ssu&Jra-sur?ILTotrwoT^m^üiT
ne»»Partohar^eneto^Ui“<1 and” ton^h't ££i£tonca Jd jud£ £?„ ‘criti^^ke^They Battle for Dump

.. . . u K totoe6^ Te ctLZ,"^ v^-praye'r fT^htful^id^. hre ^^ir^ Se” ple^
airthoritatlvety1 todf^tlJt 0ut„the d<f d°™,ln ,ront “d 5°!™ TÎ ^mv^mtad L tmZt In tE

Zm Chïïï? «Sfe to the re- Bp£ke 5 ^ the resolution. duty and n<r.t few months to find out the exact
rXn.TÆlZtVTithVembr™ te°£b£ t”:'tp^S’.eP!^re 80 W legal position and find all the facts
of the central alliance other than Ger- cam* from RepUblfcim Leader Mann, Mr. Kitchin was heartily applauded ^f toraSfsMeUy whit we
many must be precipitated by them. wh0 declared Germany had deliberate- from all sides as he concluded. ^.f do tomt it wÛT sattofT thte lcgtoî

Nevertheless, It Is expected here \y affronted this countrv and that Representative Miller of Minnesota. 'V11 ao' nut it wui satisfy tms legis 
that Germany will force her allies to oniy war could save the national Republican member of the foreign affairs lature and the people of the provinc
iate her relatlonshlup to the United honor national ttee, sprang a, ««neat'on during Complaints From Windsor,
yt« tee honor. ....... ., . the dlectiselon by declaring that an un- Mr. Proudfoot spoke of the com-

Ambassador Pertfleld’s nunimonliu' Bolt Quite Unexpected. published paragraph of the "Zlmmemian plaints of Windsor people, reading a
to Washington by the state depavU Administration, leaders until today had P°te" ,°ff5r??.v£an*Mrt!1*siii>i)!vbMexlco letter from a Mr. Morton, of Windsor, 
ment, admitted officially today, for the Rem-esente.tlv^^Itchijf irnï" that vrith* unlimited quantities of arms and to the attorney-general, on September 
first time, Is declared not to forecast Î1«Prtt^hoinn ntfilZr iSÜ °pPO“e ammunition, and send German reservists 8, 1816 regarding the granting of the
aggressive action towards Austria bv the resolution. Rather looking to him i„ tj,e United States to Mexico. Devonshire race track charter. Racing
this country but to be for entirely who wou.^. have to lead Representative Miller further said he then made the city a by-word to the
disrerAnt reason. Tli. «h. «s# the for revenue, they talked with understood three German schooners had neighborhood,different reasons The one most often hlm freely of the financial phase of tended on the western coast of Mexico, f"Tv„ ’
suggested ls thitt, a# President Wil- ,h- situation. Aroused hv rennrts nf end that Villa was surrounded by Ger- bauenea.

has announced it la Impossible tils attitude Democratic leaders hast man officers, who had taken charge of to crowds were attracted from De- under the present circumstances to 6ned to his office today to find thlt the drilling ot .h1*,^t the Car- Jhît^>°Vto^,^vnt Th^^v^®
receive Count Ta mow, new Au#- he had prepared to part a speech op- metlon’ he “i«’ Such better" L steps »to stop the evil. The govern- 
trlan amtoassador. it is desired r.ot to posing the resolution. Fellow-mem- "when'^Represetoatlve Miller’s ' quote- t^îde ‘hu^ “nroflts"
have an American ambassador to bers of the house and senators plead- tlon wL submitted to Secretary I^analng, The association made huge profits.
Vienna. Joseph C. Grew, formerly in ed vainly with him to abandon his however, the secretary declared the Zlm- They had made a million dollars in a
charge in Berlin, will act a» minister plan. Possible loss of the house lead- merman instructions “contained nothing year, and eighty or ninety per cent
In Vienna) after Mr. Penfleld departs, ership and his forced exit from public of the sort.’’ ot It had gone to tile United States.

' Sam Carter said he had seen very
undesirable crowds attracted to Ham
ilton from Buffalo by the races. He 
called them "scum," and charged the 
government with enacting class legis
lation to allow “knights and political 
lights to make a percentage out of 
vice." The fight Is on," he declared, 
and every decent citizen was with the 
agitators. They would not stop until 
they had attained their end. He re
ferred to associations which In four 
years had raised their capital stock 
from $10,000 to 1200,000 and then to 
$600,000.

Mr. McGarry said the information 
as to profits supplied him by the as
sociations had been given under pro
mise that it should be regarded as 
confidential. He would rather resign 
than disclose It

Stun Carter: “This Is the time to take 
power In thte house to geLthe figures.”

Mr. McGarry replied that the province 
had the power tx> get the figure* the op
position sought. He hoped that soon 
they would be In possession of them. As 
It was, he believed that the tax of $1250 
a dav was Juet. Perhaps conditions had 
charged to the last year and a half. If 
they had the tax would be changed.

Mr. Carter said that the province 
Should make a clean cut is
sue between the province and 
the Dominion and see If the Ottawa 
authorities dared to sustain the re
sponsibility for the present condition of 
affairs regarding racing in Ontario.
When they had the women with them 
they would soon make a clean up. he 
said. The rich were allowed to make 
millions by methods for which poor men 
would be Jailed. He would fight this 
state of things, tho ten knights and mil
lions of dollars opposed him.

Chas. McCrea, Allan Studholme and 
Wm. OProudfoot closed the debate, put
ting "his motion pt condemnation of bet
ting and granting licensee for it in war 
times to a division of the house, which 
was lost on party line*.

almost immediately, our first line

i, ALLY LOSES HEAVILY #■«-----a---a . _a_fr.UHmtMVAtUCKB Ü1
"Counter-attacks are under way for the recapture of some elements

which the enemy still holds.
"This afternoon on the left bank of the Meuse, our guns caught under 

their fire, north of Hill 304, a German troop, which suffered heavy loepee. 
In Lorraine, in the region of Oremecy, we shelled a train, of which several 
wagons were burned.

"Belgian communication: Thru out the night there was sustained artil
lery activity; today the Belgian batteries shelled German works northeast 
of Dixnrade. Spirited bomb and grenade fighting took place at Steenatraete 
and In the direction of Dixmude."

.This afternoon's French official statement follows: "Between the 
Somme and the Oise the enemy undertook no counter-action against the 
new front which we occupied yesterday. During the night our reconnoitring 
parties advanced north of Gauchy, and north of Moy as far as the enemy 
lines, which they found to be occupied strongly.

"Intermittent cannonading occurred east and west of the Somme yes
terday and last evening. The fire of our batteries checked quickly a coun
ter-attack which was under preparation by the Germans on the front be
tween Laffaiux and MargivaL Artillery fighting continues in this sector.

"Northwest of Rheims the Germans made an attack without 
on our lines between Saplgneul and the Godat farm, 
tacbments were able to gals a footing in our advanced position, but were 
driven out at once by a counter-attack. In Alsace we caught under our fire 
and dispersed a group of Germans in the region of Ammertzweiler. Else 
where the night was calm."

The German official communication of today, as received here, claim ? 
that the Germane have inflicted a sanguinary reverse on the French in an 
elaborately prepared and vigorously executed undertaking north of Rheims. 
Eight hundred men were made prieoner during the operation, the communi
cation says.
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z.1 Petrograd, April 6, via London.— 
Heavy fighting between Russian and 
Teutonic troops took place yesterday 
to northern Galicia, in the district to 
the south of Brody. Today's war office 
statement reports six attacks on the 
Russian lines, after heavy artillery 
fire, the last attack carrying a portion 
of the Russian trenches.

Caps
ew spring shapes 
me for men and you 
big choice at all I 
rices of 60c, 76c, $1. 
and $2/00.
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The position 
was completely restored by evening, 
however.

The text of the statement reads:
"After Tuesday's battle for the mu

nition dump on the left bank of the 
River Stokhod, in the region of 
Tobely-Helenln, which was unsuccess
ful for us, our detachments occupied 
the right bank of the river. The ene
my Is conducting an intermittent ar
tillery fire.

Equipment Ttrî 
it i hese&pe- 
al Prices
irks, D handle, tog |
ipsdes, Thursday... tb 1 
-on Garden Rakes, 10- «
tic; 12-tooth else, S0e| j 
ie, 36c.
i Rakes at 89c, 90c and J
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rde In a roll; 12 lnrite# j 
U 81.60, per yard 4c; 181 
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. 10 In., and 3 ft. X 7 ft. 
for any size are O'-So ■

Citizens were . “de- 
Drunks and undesirables

/•on success
Some German de- -

Suffer Severe Lessee.
"According to Information from the 

officer commanding, our men who were 
defending the munition dump suffered 
severe losses. From two regiments of 
the Fifth Rifle Division only a few 
tens of men reached the right bank 
of the Stokhod. Both commanders of 
the regiments were killed. The third 
regiment of this division withdrew 
without losses. TJie other regiments 
also did -not suffer go heavily.

Opens Heavy Fire.
"Yesterday the enemy opened a 

heavy artillery fire on the sector of 
Pieniaki-Tchepell-Zvishen, In the di
rection of Zlochoff (northern Galicia), 
bombarding the first and second line 
trenches and also the whole of the 
rear. The firing was directed by agro- 
planes dropping bomba 
delivered an attack, which was beaten 
back by our fire, on the village of 
Tchepeli. After this the enemy made 
five attacks In the direction of Tche
peli. and during the fifth attack suc
ceeded in entering our trenches, but 
he was driven out Immediately before 
our counter- attacks.

“By a sixth attack the enemy's In
fantry succeeded to occupying a por
tion of the trenches in the vicinity of 
the village of Tchepeli, but towards 
night our troops dislodged them and 
completely restored the position.

"On the remainder of the front there 
was scouting activity and reciprocal 
firing. . «

"Rumanian front: There were scout
ing reconnaissances and rifle firing. 
The enemy aeroplanes bombarded the 
station of Tecutchiu, Indicting only 
small losses.”

I
/

MEN IN TRENCHES 
CHEER FOR WILSON* WAR SUMMARY ^

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ROOSEVELT EAGER 
TO RAISE DIVISION

Intense Enthusiasm on British 
Front Over Attitude 

of U. S.

Toward American BolderT was the Germans who assumed the offensive yesterday and attacked 
the French, fighting a fierce battle. The enemy chose for his demonstra
tion a mile and a half of French trenches on the left bank of the Aiene 

Canal, northwest of Rheims, between Saplgneul and the Godat farm. He 
made hie onset in such great.numbers that he gained considerable ground 
before the force of bis attack appeared to be spent. The French then 
counter-attacked portions of trenches which the foe had penetrated, and 
they ejected him from all but a few elements. Against these elements, 
counter-attacks were proceeding last night. The Germans do not give any 
particulars, but they claim the Infliction of a sanguinary reverse and the 
making of 800 prisoners. Unless the enemy gained the left bank of the 
Oanal, however, he failed to carry his objectives. The point attacked stands 
between the salients of Champagne and La Fere, from which the French 
are exerting great pressure against the enemy. The Germans are answer
ing the French effort, a flank attack, by resorting to the old answer, an 
attempt or threat to pierce their opponents' centre.

• s * * *
Fighting in bad weather, the British extended their lines eastward in 

the direction of a point in the main road between St. Quentin and Cambrai, 
capturing Ronesoy and Basse?Boulogne Villages. They also made an ad
vance In the Oouzeaucourt and Havrincourt Woods, east and northeast of 
Metz-en-Couture, captured the day before.

* * • * a
The fighting on the western front has passed from the cavalry to the 

Infantry advance ‘guard stage and It promises again to aseume as terrific 
proportions an last year on the Somme. The Germans, it is established, 
retreated from their old positions because they dare not give battle with 
their lines mutilated, but It is expected that they will now offer strenuous 
/resistance. Between the present time and next July, the situation in the 
west, it is believed, will paae thru a critical stage. The enemy has recov
ered his morale to some extent, owing to his winter’s rest and the promise of 
a speedy subduing of Great Britain by submarine attack. He will give 
battle in the semi-open field, rather than in fixed trenches, admirable as 
targets for the allied artillery. He has protected his selected positions, 

| however, with vast barriers of bartoed wire.
__ *****

Altbo German officials new disclaim any German intention of attack
ing Russia in tho near future, German troops are evincing a great deal of 
liveliness on the Galician front. Petrograd despatches record severe fight
ing in the district south of Brody, where the Germans took the offensive. 
They launched six infantry attacks and the iawt one carried a portion of 

I the Russian trenches, but the Russians restored their positions by night
fall Full reports of Tuesday's battle for an ammunition dump, on the

XContinued on Page 9, Cols. 1 and S),

I El Paso, Texas, April 6.—De facto 
troops to the States of Nuevo Leon, 
Cohulla and Chihuahua have begun a 
general movement toward the Ameri
can border, according to highly reli
able information received here to
night. The movement in these three 
border states ha# been officially re
ported to Washington and is being 
watched closely.

In Chihuahua a movement Is being 
made in a northwesterly direction by 
Gen. Murguio’e troops, the reason 
given by Carranga officials being that 
it is an offensive campaign against 
Villa.

h. The enemy
British Front to France, Wednesday,

April 4, via Paris, April 6.—(From a 
staff correspondent of tile Associated 
Press.)—The soldiers who are facing 
the Germans in the front line did not 
learn until this evening of President 
Willson's address to congress fore- 
ehadowttog the entry of the United 
States Into the war. Even the most 
dtstressing weather conditions, with 
heavy snow, did not check their en
thusiasm. American volunteer avia
tors, who have earned the high esteem 
of the French fighters with whom they 
have been In service for many months, 
and members of the American Am
bulance units who are encountered on 
every part of the front where the 
operations are most active, were 
cheered enthusiastically when the 
news was received.

For weeks the probable action of 
Washington has been discussed 
ten lively at the French front, and to
night, in_ the camps and cantonment# 
where soldiers are resting tor a time 
from duty in the trenches, President
Wilson’s decisive utterance was almost . atsff Reoorter 
^ VarkT Ottawa. April 6—It is currently

reported that the American soldiers 
j allVe* ln the Canadian army are to be trans- 

*y; w,lt was terred if they so desire, to the over- 
felt It»*, to ;to furnishing war seas American force. There are about 
supplies the United States could give j 6000 Americans with the Canadian 
as#lstanoe by sending specialists to all troops. In any case, it Is stated that 
branches in which that country la American officers who are at the front 
pre-emdnenit, end undertHktns’ organ!- are to be released In, order to assist 
ration of railroads and other trans- in the training of the American army, 
portatlon behind Hie lines which is The number of Americans with the 
one of the most wsswiittsi features of British and French forces is believed 
modem tactics. to be about 10,000.

u. S. Should Rush Army 
Corps to Firing Line,

He Declares.

p

New York, April 6.—Col. Theodor* 
Roosevelt issued a statement here to
night, ln which he declared that "no 
unwise précédent” would be created 
as has been suggested. In. permitting 
him to raise a division tor active ser
vice on the French front. > ’

American people,” asserted 
CoL Roosevelt, “are united behind the

wage 
Our

s, Taylor Doroee high» 
[tan make, everyosvl 
the Peerless, 12-Inch
y, 84.76; the Imperial,
, Thursday 86.60, 16- , Celebrations Thraoot France

In Honor of United States
ureday 

Thursday 
hureday 86.76.
, three ply. warrantee, 
coupling* and clatnPPrj 

sngthe. Thursday.. *8*1 
e, for. stream or apcsT-
a • • » see *^Si

"The
Paris, April 6.—This was America’s 

day in France. Besides the parlia
mentary manifestation and the great 
display of the Stars and Stripes thru- 
out the capital, the municipal councils 
met ln cities, both large and small, 
thruout France, and passed resolutions 
acclaiming the United States.

president to the determination to 
effective, aggressive war for 
rights and for the rights of humanltj 
and civilization, 
people now realize that the system of 
universal military service is the or.h 
effective and the only absolutely de 
mocratio system. L of course, most 
earnestly hope for the passage of leg
islation establishing the principle of 
universal, obligatory military service 
and training.

Requisites Americans of Military Age I believe that our
May Be Interned m BelgiumI Prices Today

al Ebony Heir Brushes. 
Reduced price 1-* 

Ivory Clem*
concave 
36.60.

London, April 6.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from The Hague 
says:

A frontier correspondent asserts

FIRST FIRE VICTIM DEAD.
French
eavy
rice

ex-
Mrs. Elizabeth O'Reilly, of 6 On- 

that he understands Gen. von Biasing, tarto street, one of the women badly 
the German governor-general ln Bel- j burned ln yesterday morning's fire at 
glum, Intends to order the Internment the Queen’s Hotel, died In the Gen- 
of all Americans between the ages of eral Hospital at an early hour this 
17 and 45 living in Belgium. The ; morning. She was terribly burned 
correspondent adds that they will be about the body, and no hope was held 
sent to western Germany, probably to out tor her recovery from the outset 
Alx-la-Chapelle.

----------------------------- WILL VISIT WOODSTOCK.
DINEEN’S FIRE SALE. ---------

--------- Special to The Toronto World.
Store opens at 10 o’clock Saturday Woodstock, April 5.—This city 

meriting for the big Easter Saturday to graced by a visit from tin 
sale. Read the advertisement on page 
two of this morning's World. Store 
closed today (Good Friday). Dineen'e,
140 Yonge street.

American» May Get Release
....................................JgS
ry Hand Mirrors, ait».

Regular price $2‘j-;

Aluminum Drei
tutor price 20c. Red

ies. Regular price 
ce ....  ............ -
lamide I’s Face Powdej
* 37c. Reduced price $ 
’ooth Powder. Regma
leduced price..............jJ

Toilet Soap. Regulfl
ke. Reduced price |

È lamp* Included.

From Canaetian Battalions 4
■ Army Corps at Least.

"In addition, I believe that the Am
erican people desire to the Immediate 
future we send abroad an expedition
ary force. The American people wish 
to do their own fighting. They do not 
wish merely to pay others to fight for 
them. They believe that we owe it to 
ourselves and to the national honor to 
send a fighting force of at least an 
army corps, under the American flag, 
to the front at the earliest moment.

"I have asked permission to raise 
a division, which would be ln this 
army corps and under it» commander.”

.11

is to 
vice

regal party on May 28 and 24. This 
information was conveyed to Mayor 
West in a letter from the «e frets ry 
to the Duke of Devonshire,
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\feeJBS of front when f
Canadians to support the 

mobilize the actmt

“I voice the 
appea to \ 
proposals to Carnally 
Irma of Canada".

SIR ROBERT BORDEN, AwHer.

“It it necessary that the country should 
not be left without an adeauate force 
for home defence « case*} emergency .

SIR EDWARD KEMP.
, hitreder ef MltUaaodDrfmes.

New Bill Empowers Hydro to 
Absorb Shares of Develop

ment Companies.

I
8-

CANADA
:

;
X

Authority to the Hydro-Electric Com
mission to idsue its own debentures and 

shares in companies de
veloping power was given In added 
clauses introduced yesterday to Hon. l.
B. Lucas’ amendments to the Power

Th^S&^vested in theconmUsslon 
by these enactments, which received 
their second reading yesterday, an very 
-wide, and have been sought by the com
mission for a considerable tlme piey 
empower the commission to »c<lu‘“' £2 
purchase or otherwise on any terms ana 
hold shares In any Incorporated company 
carrying on the business of developing, 
supplying or transmitting electrical pow- 

energy," and to secure shares In 
such companies. 1

And further, the commission is em
powered to “issue bonds, debentures or 
other securities of the commission for
thTlmUrueS«mnt”pwemor also ie au
thorised on terms approved by order-
ln-council to guarantee such bonne.__

H H. Dewart (Southwest Toronto) 
moved an amendment to the effect mat 
the municipalities should be given a re
presentative on the commission.

> Supported his motion on the strength 
otthe request of the municipalities pre
viously tendered, for such » representa
tive who would stand for th* 
of the majority Investors. While he 
made no suggestion as to how the re
presentative was to be selec ted. save thru 
the union of hydro-electric municipalities, 
he said be would like to see some strong 
man appointed like Mayor Church, J. W. 
Lyon, Guelph, or T. J. Hannlgan.

Premier ftearst,
cible workable Plan had been suggested,
even if the principle were admitted.

The municipalities had not yet decided 
in their own mind »nhow the representa
tive was to be selected. Member* ol the union had so confessed to him. The 
government was responsible to the people 
of the province for the money advanced 
to the commission on the guarantee of 
the municipalities. The commissioners 
had large Judicial powers as between the 
commission and the government, and as 
between the municipalities.

Sam Carter (South Wellington), seconded Mr DewarVs amendment, basing 
his argument on his long experience with 
hydro matters. He thought the muni
cipalities should have a representative 
at the private meetings of the coromis-
**The amendment was voted down on 
stmight party lines, 17 to VI, end the 
bills were given their second raiding.

The bills as previously drafted,-sub
stantiate the order-in-council previously 
authorizing the commission to go ahead 
with the development work at Chippa- 
ora Creek, and made the appointment of 
a controller permissive, and by the com- 
mission, not by the government.

Serve Canada at Hone if 
Yon Cannot go Overseas

% to take over

;

\ /

!
■ I.r

if.If circumstances have prevented you from 
serving in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, you can still play a man's pan m 
winning the war by enlisting in the Canadian
Defence Force. |
To provide adequately for home defenc^ and release 
for the Front the Overseas units held here, men 
are still needed. The term of enlistment training, 
clothing, equipment and subsistence are the same as 
for overseas service. Separation allowances for married 
men m addition to pay.
It you are between 18 and 45, physically fit, and keen 
to serve as beét you can, enlist now in the

t '\
¥Saturaa;

Specials
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊiE^BÊÊEBÊÊÊEEtk.
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I Notwithstanding the heavy down- I pour yesterday, md store was 
I crowded witlr buyeifs. Such en- 
| thusiasm as this hi g sale has 
I inspired has never been seen in 
" city in its whole history. The 

cause is not far tb seek. A single 
visit here will c^nvigee the most 
sceptical of the borp-hdes of the 
sale, and the linusfal opportu
nities it offers.

1 11IA \J Il
II i,z
^ t Canadian Defence Forcer 0

this
v
iFor full jmrtumlara

' nS

MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 
CANADMfEXPEDmONARY FORCES.

More métt ere required for reinforcement at the 
Front Those who desire to volunteerjor Overseas 
service may enlist through one of me regiments 
ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

Military District Da. 2, leaiioarters, Tarants.

i

&
1.

Saturday for 
Easter Milliner

r
r

Special neon and evening dinner being 
eerved at Cafe Royal today, 60c. Vocal 
and Instrumental entertainment.

Toronto, 2nd Regiment (Qoom» Own Rlfloe). 
- 10* “ (Royal Grenadiers).
" 48* M (Highlanders).ri i Heavy Sentences Imposed on

Men Who Assaulted Greek

Arraigned in the police court yes
terday on a charge of wounding Tony 
Statas, a Greek merchant, by beating 
hint on the head with an Iron bar and 
a soldier’s swagger stick, some time 
ago, In a West Queen, street stable, 
Joseph Cook and George Mack, both 
members of the Signaling Training 
Department, Ottawa, were sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary, and 
one year on the jail farm, respectlve- 

■ ly. The heavier sentence was imposed 
on Cook because he was deemed to 
be the ringleader in the affair. Al
fred Boddy, who gave evidence in the 
case, was discharged a week ago.

■« 109th
" 110* Irish Regiment

Sault St* Marie, Slat Regiment (See Rifle»).

Military District Do. t, leadqiarlers. Leedei.
Military District Do. 8, lesiQiartere, Klsfstss.
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for Lester buying.You must not low sight of the advai 

The lines in both trimmed and untni 
choice. From day to day consignm 

were ordered month» ago, comp 
seasonable for present and Utter use. 
but to include die new arrivals in the 
are planning for a big Ay m d 
DAY. You will nbt W disappointed 
of what you can expect.
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ring all that is new and 
Me have no alternative 
IE SALE prices. We 
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Gooderham Did Not Really Want 

City to Get Cars for Company
SPECIALS IN LADIES’ 

WAISTS
NEW SPRINfi MILLINERY

few prices in Ladies’
! Here are a 

Trimmed Hats:
Reg. $ 7.00, for 
Reg. $ 9.50, for 
Reg. $12.60, for 
Reg. $18-00, for

Hats. Regular $6.00;
........ ...................$2-2»

Styles In Voile and Swiss 
II* to choose from. r 
lari y

!’-i Five 
Mue 
regu
Now it . 
A limited 

aridy-mised that he would bring it »P on the 
floor of the house when the bill came 
up for its third reading. The bill came 
up yesterday, but the amendment did 
not. Mr. Gooderham explained that the 
city did not seem to want the privilege. 
He had brought up the clause Just so 
that the railway board might have an 
alternative.___________________

! MASTER'S DECISION APPEALED.

$2£0
$4.95

- Sold
I * 60 $1.95at$6.50

$6.75
t

/ quantity of very fine 
Worth $7.00, $2,95

I
[?OrgPanama

for . .6 ■
Large variety of styles to choose 
from in colored Crepe de 
Chine; Regular price f « QC
$6.00, for...............................
Dainty shades and pretty styles 
in nie», heavy Crepe de CO SB 
Chiner-Regular $8.00, for

SPECIALS IN RAINCOATS
.. $6.75 
.. $8.75 
.. $9-75

MEN’S HARD AND SOFT

/ for

i I ’mmm$7.00, for.................. .. w
Misses’ Trimmed Hats—

Reg. price $■ 6.00, for ...
Reg. price $ 6-60, for ...
Reg. price $ 9,60, for ...
Reg. price $12.00, for ...

Children’s Trimmed Hat*—
Reg. price $ -75, for ....
Reg. *rlce $1.60, for ....
Reg. price $2A0, for ....
Reg. price $8.00, for 
Reg. price $4.00, for 
Reg. price $6-00, for

in Children'e Felt and

*

the trainC.P dr^U^^nto0 th^îM and .top
ped quite a distance from the car.

LOADED STREET CAR
IN DANGEROUS SPOT

Woman Hurt in Panic When 
Trolley Stopped Before " 

Oncoming Train.

LIQUOR LAW INFRINGEMENT.LEGISLATURE WINDS UP
W ORK OF THE SESSION Pte. John Bailey and hie wife ap

peared in the police court yesterday 
charge of eeBlng liquor at their

Woman Seriously Injured ,
When Struck by Motor Car

.95An appeal from the master in or- I 
dinary was yesterday made at Os- I 
goode Hall before Justice Sutherland I 
in the case of Union Bank vs. Soph- 
ronia J. Makepeace. The appeal is l 
from a report from the court of ap- j 
peal for Ontario to And what moneys 
were advanced by the bank to the 
Specialty Manufacturing Company, 
whose account wae guaranteed by 
Mrs. Makepeace. The -master's report 
held that the defendant was liable 
for $266.56 Interest and a liability of| 
$922.26 from an open account.

.50■ Reg. 816.00, for .....
Reg. $20.00, for..........
Reg. $26.00, for

One of Its Last Acts Was to Ar
range That No By-Elections Will 
, Be Held During Present Term.

on a
house, Blair avenue, when Mrs. Bailor, 
on the teetimony of a man who swore 
that he bed given Mrs. Bailey $L50 
for a bottle of whiskey, wae fined 
$200 and costs or three months in 
jail. As the evidence against BaUey 
was not strong enough to warrant a 
conviction, he was discharged.

«1.00
$1.50
91.75
$2.25

Her head bent behind her umbrella 
M she left Gillan's tailoring shop, 104 

In a panic which ensued aboard an | Mutual street, Barbara Still, 108 Wil-
em ployed at the Royal

!
S HATSiI The legislature concluded its session’s 

work early this morning. Among the 
last acts was the legalization of an 
agreement between the political parties 
to hold no" inore ' by-elections for the 
present. TM» was done by repealing the 
provision for a by-electl6n within three 
months of the vacation of a seat. This 
indicates that there wW be no provincial 
election before the expiration of the pre
sent term In June, 1918. Prorogation 
wae fixed for 3 o'clock Thursday, April

a bill

east-bound King car at the G.T.R. cross
ing and East Queen street, last night, 
Mrs. Robertson, 106 Silver Birch avenue, 
had her left leg broken in several places 
when ehe fell from the car. She was 
attended by Dr, Staley of Broadview 
avenue, and afterwards removed to the 
General Hospital in the police ambulance.

According to the police, the west gate 
at the crossing is out of order, and a 
flagman was placed there to warn ap
proaching traffic when a train was com
ing. The east gate was down, but the 
motorman of the car evidently saw nei
ther it nor the watchman, since he ran 
straight ahead to the other side, stop
ping Just short of the gate. A train was 
approaching, and the passengers, in their 
terror, frantically scrambled toward the 
exits in their efforts to escape, Mrs. 
Robertson was caught In the crush, and 
fell headlong to the tracks. Before the 
train could reach the spot, however, the 
flagman raised the east gate and allow
ed the car to proceed.

The police state, however, that the

(Main Floor)
Any $3 or $8.60 Hat in the store
f(yr , e « 0 0 0 o 0 e.e ••*•••••##•*• f '*W
Any $4, $4-60 or $5 Hat in store
for ............................................. .... • $2-95
Any Bilk or Opera Hats up to 
$$, for 5»-59
Men’s Black Stiff Hats, regular 
$2.00 and $2.50, clearing at 87c

ton avenue,
Cecil Hotel, Jarvis street and Wilton 
avenue, was struck by a motor car, 
driven by James Gursh, 814 East Ger- 
rard street, at Mutual street and Wil
ton avenue last night.

The car was westbound on Wilton 
and according to the police,

Odd lines . .
Tweed Hate, values up to A.
$1.50. Clearing for ............

y. i*

TRAFFIC FAIRLY HEAVY.
Despite the inclement weather and 

the fact that the usual Easter cheap 
rates have not beeen granted this year 
the passenger trafflo in and out of 
Toronto yesterday wae fairly heavy. 
The Cobalt express had to be made

SILK SWEATER COATS
AllINHALED GAS.avenue,

Miss Still did not see the car com
ing until struck. Gursh, howtver, saw 
her, and Jammed on the brakes, but 
the slippery roadway caused the ma
chine to skid and strike Miss Still 
sideways. She was thrown against 
the curb and rendered unconscious. 
Gursh picked her up and hurried her 
to St Michael's Hospital, where ex
amination showed that she had sev
eral ribs broken and probably other 
serious injuries.

On leaving Jhe hospital Gursh went 
to Wilton avenue police station and 
reported the accident. He was not 
held.

£ S4JOO, $6.00, $6.7l $8.50, $12.7?, 
$14-75.
See the latest novelty, Middy 
Sweater, in various shades. Sells 
regularly at $15.00. $$Jg

The* Sweater Coats and Waists 
were ordered previous to the fire, 
for our spring trade, and have 
Just arrived. We have put them 
In stock at Fire Sale prices.

-

MEW’S RAINCOATSWhen he accidentally turned the gas 
of a small stove on after he lugl cook
ed his evening meal, Hugh Kenny. 53 
years of age, rooming at 467 East 
Queen street, inhaled it and was ren
dered unconscious. He was found in 
this condition by the landlady of the 
house, and she called In to-. Kidd, 444 
East King street. Kenny was remov
ed to St. Michael's Hospital In the 

His condition Is

ClearingRegular price $18.50- 
at F-60 each.

’2
Among the formal clauses In . ... ,.

brought down after 12 o'clock were pro- mto two sections, and during the af- 
vleione for repeal of voting dlsqualiflca- j temoon trains arrived fairly well on 
Hon on womem customs officers, post- ttme y,,, later In the day the storm 

dro^ed^Tau^'to^Sd delayed many of the train, from the 
the hours of voting In cities._______________ cast,___________j___________________________

I BASEMENT section
Men's Brown Stiff Hats, regular 

"> $3.00 and $4.00, fbr 49c-
Men’s Sailor, Chauffeur, Golf 
Capo, regular $2.00, $2.60 add 
$3.00, at 69c each.
Straw Hate, 19c-

ll

Î !

police ambulance, 
not regarded as serious.

^ WAR SUMMARY *
_________ ______

DEATHS.
BOYD—On Friday, April 6, 1917, at 23 

Wlneva avenue, Alexander Boyd, dear
ly beloved husband of Anna Storey, 
aged 34 years.

Funeral notice later.

r

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

RETURNS FROM BELGIUM.
Store Clôsed All Day Friday 
Store Opens at 10 a.m. Saturday !

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ES5*Dr. Frederic Nlcholal, son of the gen
eral director of the department of 
sciences and arte of Belgium, has re
turned to Toronto after serving with 
a motor transport section of the Bel
gian army. He was In Belgium when 
the war opened and Immediately en
listed. l-ater be joined the Canadian 

at Shornollffe, Eng. Illness re-

■ -r

(Continued from Page 1). VJ E are more mter- 
” ested in benefiting | 
your eyes than in sell-1 
ing you a pair of 
glasses. On examin
ation, if we find that 
you do not need glasses 
we will tell you so, and 
will make a reasonable 
charge for our services. 
If you do need glasses, 
we will see that you are 
fitted with exactly the 
lenses your case de
mands.

River Stokhod, show that the Russian troops engaged suffered » severe 
handling. The enemy practically annihilated two regiments, or 8,000 men 
at full strength. The Russians withdrew to the right bank of the river. The 
fact that the enemy has forced two rather severe combats in ae many days 
on this front, suggests his presence In great force and possibly to prepara
tions for a large-scale offensive.

DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA.
Just how dangerous it la to indiscrimi

nately doie the stomach with drugs and 
medicines is often not realized until too 
late. It seems so simple to swallow a 
dose of some special mixture or take 
tablets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., 
after meals, and the folly of this drug
ging Is not apparent until perhaps years 
afterward, when it la found that gastric 
ulcers have almost eaten their way 
through the stomach walls. Regrets are 
then unavailing: It Is in the early stages 
when Indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, 
flatulence, etc.. Indicate excessive acidity 
of the stomach and fermentation of food 
contents, that precaution should be taken.
Drugs and medicines are unsuitable and - _ ____often dangerous—they have little or no ^ judg^t 4^ed yee«wnW at 
Influence upon the harmful acid, and Osgoode Hall, Justice Sutherland aa- 
that la why doctors are discarding them vise* the plaintiff and the defendant 
and advising sufferer» from indigestion in the

stomach trouble to get rid of the oome to an agreement and adjust the
I&mZwXi tÏÏrVJ*? mSl account with the aid of the master,
twits Duma &na swwt oy twcin^f a little iihsMY>fnrh imiofmrtint farpure bisurated magnesia Instead. Bisur- ” ttoeretore «eerree judgment H>r
a ted Masmesla It an absolutely mire anti- one weeK.acid, X can be readily obtain^ tVcm The case covers an agreement of sale 
any drug store. K is absolutely harm- by Goodman, the executor of the ’Wit
less. is practically tasteless, and a tea- Marne’ estate, to Bray ley, of a pro-
•poonful taken in a little warm or cold party on. Jameeon avenue. The plain- 
water after meals will usually be found
quite sufficient to Instantly neutralize ex- ./L,, ___________
cesslve acidity of the stomach and pro- $10°®, emitting the agreement void, 
vent all possibility of the food fermdht- etn<* the defendant leaned the pro- 

t petty at an inadequate rental.

I

You must hurry now, m 
the End ùf. Big Sale is Near

Th< W. & 0. DINEEN XI
148 YII6E 8T. COR. TEMPERANCE ST.‘

army
suited In his discharge.

Dr. NIcholai. who was formerly a 
well-known musician and an importer 
of building materials from Antwerp, 
las received no word from his family, 
which was in Brussels when war was 
declared.

j

* ***By joining hands with the Russians near Khanikin, in Mesopotamia,
. the British forces, under Sir Stanley Maude, have completed the Investment 

of Turkey by land and sea, except the Enos-Midlan line in Bulgaria. The 
^miext process of the allies will comprise the contracting of their fronts, 
Striving the Turks Inward. The allies are, in brief, conducting an envelop- 
Hlng movement against Turkey, and ultimately a turning movement In con- 

junction with the Salonica advance against the central powers. For the 
t- first time since the war began, Russia has secured an outlet thru friendly 

territory to the summer seas. Great Britain ought shortly to supply the 
Russian army of the Caucasus from Basra and from Egypt. Commenting 
on the Palestine and Svrlan campaign. General Maurice spoke quite mod
estly of the victory of Samara. The Turks suffered a severe tactical defeat, 
hut the coming of a dense tog over the land saved them from utter destruc- 
tiee.

t

MAY EFFECT SETTLEMENT.

of Wilteune v. Bnaytey to
I- and1 Marriage Licenses
-

I

!»* •-M

The United States Government presented a budget of $3,400,000,000 for 
the army and navy, as a war appropriation yesterday. Nearly three billion 
dollars goes to the army. The United States will have an army of a million 
men in a year. The budget adds 180,000 menjto the American navy, bring
ing the strength up to 197,000. The most of the extra men will tnaa a 
host ot mosquito craft to fight submarines.

!F.E LUKE optician xto cancel that sale for
| 117 Tenge It. (Upstairs)
I Opposite Simpson’s

I
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1 EATON’S DAILY STORE MEWS
- i„.

— -;
CLUB BAGS, cowhide leather, sewn to 
steel frame; double handles, leather 
lined, two pockets:

16‘lnch 
$15.00

M ns bags, leather, walrue grain

*1*°° i JlflPi

18-Inch
$18.00

20-Inch 
$16.75

—Basement
1

80-Inch <vj
:

-

Choosing the Easter Outfit
*

mute Aid to Men and Youths inLast
!■ lv àtrissreriiî&ssBîW

before Easter. The immense variety of patterns, materials and colors, as 
well as the variety in styles provides a most notable selection from which 
to choose, and from which almost every man and youth can obtain just 
what pleases his fancy.

Extra Space Overalls, raincapes and other such clothing not 
of a distinctly Easter nature will be removed to the 
basement for Saturday, and the area used for extending the 
displays of suits, overcoats and raincoats. This will facili
tate choosing.

First-Long Trouser Suits for Youths
^^mssmssmm mmesmmmmmm wmmm^mSmsmmsmms mm

This is a distinct type which is given special atten
tion in our Clothing Department. The suits are specially 
designed to give a smart appearance to the youth between 
the boy and the man. If the boy is to don long trousers, 
ask to. see these suits:

V

r:
m

<•.

are first Long Trousers Suits, in Norfolk
____________  style,.with box pleats from yoke to stitched
all-round belt. Vest buttons high and trousers are straight 
and narrow and have belt loops. Material is a dark fawn 
mixed tweed, with, indistinct stripes. Sizes 32 to‘36. 
Price

At $10.00

a
Vi
\ 10.00■VUH

are smart form-fitting styles, in 
tweeds, in grey and brown patterns.

10.00
Youths' 3-piece First Long Trouser Suits, 
in pinch-back model, are shown in* a grey 

tweed, with lighter grey hairline stripe; also in 2-piece 
Norfolk style, in dark fawn tweed, with small green 
check. • Sizes 32 to 36. Price

. i Extra Service yVc have also provided for extra sales
men and will have cashiers in the department to give 
quick service. Come in the morning if possible. The 

listjs below are brief, but they are representative 
of the values obtainable throughout, and may aid 
in arriving at a decision.

Suggestion | |f you find anything here that seems to be about what you want, 
ask to see this particular line on Saturday. This will be a clue for the sales
man to work oh, and he will in consequence be able to give you better ser
vice and show you goods most likely to interest you at once.

. Suits at $15.QO Will Be One of the “Big” Features of
the Displays Saturday

Also at $10.00
i

Sizes 32 to 35. Price

At $1S 00
town- 
was 

:h en- 
î has 
ten in 
. The 
single 
most 

>f the 
portu-

>

. 15.00
£

.

Men’s Clothing 
Department

—Main Floor, 
Queen Street

■jr

J h
1

.' Our established buying offices in Great Britain, in close touch with the mills from which the ma- . 
terials arc obtained, and our own large clothing plant, complete with designers, cutters and operators, have 
contributed in providing a splendid assortment of Suits for men and young men at this moderate gure.

FOR MEN—The Suits are in smart but conser- / FOR YOUNG MEN—This selection includes the 
styles, mostly three-button, single-breasted favored pinch-back models of newest design, m new

and fancy stripes in grey, herringbone pat-
Also

m
E

7k
vative
models, carefully tailored and lined with twill mo
hair. These are shown in many splendid materials 
and spring patterns, including worsteds in pick-and- 
pick effects, checks, stripes and mixtures; also 
tweeds in cheviot and cassimere finishes in greys, 
browns, and the many excellent effects obtained in 
mixtures.

iweaves,
tern in brown, and a brown diagonal weave, 
single-breasted, form-fitting sac models, in Oxford ^ 
grey cheviot, with chalk-line stripes and a brown 
worsted, in pin check pattern. All splendidly 
tailored and lined with fine lustre. Sizes 33 to 38.

so* • * • 15*00

.

15.00 PriceSizes 36 to 44. Price i«ter buying. 1 
give ample 
img along 
: i$ new. and 
» alternative ! 
prices. We 
on SÀTUR-

Of Particular Interest Are the Splendid Values 
in Coats at $10.00

■

■ Included at the very moderate price are Slip-on Topcoats for young men; sizes 34 o 
40; made from fancy mixed tweeds, in homespun effects, in light and medium greys an 
browns. Single-breasted coats, with full back, sgr-or velvet collars, and pate poc es. 
Also black'cheviot Chesterfield coats, 43 inches long, with fly frorft, self collars and noten 

/ lapels. Sizes 35 to 46. Special price, Saturday .................. .........................................

Extra Special for Saturday, Tweed Raincoats. $10.00

M
■. i

«jew*-1 ,.
d few hints I

1

i These Coats are being used extensively nowadays as a combination coat spring coat or rain
coat. They are made from a waterproofed tweed, in an olive mixture, with herringbone stripe,

pin check patterns, with raglan 
Sizes 36 to 44. Spe-

10.00

LADIES* 1
Also there are coats in light grey 

Both have full, easy-fitting backs and sewn and cemented seams.
and have set-in sleeves, 
sleeves.
cial price, Saturday morning

Another Outstanding Value—Men’s Blue Serge Suits at $10.50

s iHe and Swlee 
from. Bold

$|,95 I
• of very fine 
$7.00,

I

$2.96 -

Navy blue is always a favorite choice at Easter, and the selections include many exC® ue® n
blue serge, but one that stands out as a remarkable value is the offering of serge suits at $10.50. e 
material used in these suits was purchased nearly three years ago, and the suits have been and
own workrooms, in a smart, but conservative single-breasted style. The vests-close with five buttons 
have no collar. Linings are of twill serge. Sizes 36 to 44, Price........................................... ................1 '

tyles to choose 
d Crepe de 
price

■

$2.95 our
%

l pretty styles 
pe de 
0, for $3.95 %

Slip-On and Pinch Back CoatsAINCOATS
, Chesterfield Topcoats$6-75 mCorrect Styles in Morning and 

Frock Suits
$8.75

The Chesterfield is a style that is ever in Slip-on Topcoats, in fancy woven tweeds 
fashion—a coat that can be worn with the in spring shades of grey and fawn mixtures, 
business suit or with the morning or frock have full, easy-ditting back, with or without 
suit. We list a few lines in Chesterfields: vent, and notch or peaked lapels, most o

them have patch pockets; some have verti- 
, . . . .... . .. cal or slash pockets. Majority of them are
low the knees, have natural width shoulders auarter ijned only; a few have twill serge 
and self collar that fits close, and notch- ,= = „ throughout. Sizes 33 to 40.
shaped lapels, are shown in a soft dark Ox- p . J ...... ................  13.50
ford grey or black cheviot, and are lined ..............* ’ ' ' v . \
throughout with twill serge. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced at $16.50 are Pmch-back Coats
Price ......................   12.50 in brown or olive mixtures, in rough weaves;

Chesterfield Coats, in fine cheviots, in also dark grey cheviot. Also at this price 
three shades of grey, also black; are well are slip-on, easy-fittmg modek in Dcmega^ 
tailored, are good fitters and well trimmed, homespun and cheviot-fim^ed tweeds, in
Price   16.00 light greys and fawns and cheviots in medium

Made from imported English cheviots and dark grey. Most of them quarter-lined. 
Chesterfields in several shades of grey. M $18 00 are Slip-on Coats in light grey *

Prices, $20.00 and................................... 22.50 , ^ fawn in very small check tweeds,
A splendid-fitting Chesterfield that at . finish and a grey herringbone tweed 

once expresses good taste and form is shown . . n jn a young Man’s Pinch-back Coat,
in an Oxford grey, in rich finish ; has well- ... t in back up to half belt at waist, 
formed shoulders and neatly shaped notch no is a fanev-woven tweed, in a

Lined with a heavy silk through- in * slip-on model, withPrice is...................................»•» «opVapt - .•*

patterns, but m brown, with a mixfme^of 
““ SnVo“üa lapas Ære linec,

$9-75

AND SOFT - m

S
el such attire is essential in their profes- 
dur selections of such clothing include 
Flock Suits, with the Morning Coat the

Floor)
Sat in the store[7.........  $1.95
$5 Hat In store 
r $2.95
ra:H"a^..u$3.30 

1’ Hats, regular 
clearing at 87c

To many m 
sional spheres, 
the Morning or v 
favorite. Styles are correct and the excellence of tailor-
ying is a distinctive feature.

The Mon/ f or 
imported cheip^in an 
button models, Vith soft roll lapels and well-formed 
natural shoulders^ They are hand-tailored where hand
tailoring improves; have best interlinings and stays and

Price of coat and vest, $25.00

Men’s Chesterfields -that come just be-

i
-■INCOATS Cutaway Coats are made from an 

Oxford grey shade, and are two-
3.50. Clearing

SECTION
ff Hats, regular

ktu- 49c. 
phauffeur, Golf
12.00, $2.50 and

I

are
are lined with twill silk, 
and $27.50.

’ Prince Albert or Double-breasted Frock Suits are shown in 
a soft unfinished worsted that will not gloss, and has been 

Designed in latest models and superbly 
The lapels are faced with a heavy silk.

30.00

ml
)

| Friday } 
|. Saturday

lapels.
thoroughly shrunk, 
tailored throughout 
Sizes 36 to 40. Price, suit .

,» vout.

Saits for Young Wen ^ ^ ^ _ ____
Some of the season’s very newest color- Both have *soft roll lapejs ^ arc lmcd 

included in these suits. There is a through sleeves and shoulders^omy. 
handsome green, also a rich brown with red- m fuw.w »»— ——-- , , , , . •
dish overplaid, a light grey in herringbone and English cheviot-finished tweeas m

latest
fined through sleeves and

0 # 0 00.0 0-p 0>* • • • 0-*r. • •
ZBlack Suits of cheviot serge or unfinished worsted in single- 

breasted, 3-button sac style, are smartly fashioned and well
Price ........................................... 18.00

x
ings are At $35.00 are Coats jnaU-wool Scotchiw, lor

s Near
tailored. Sizes 36jto 44.

Hand-tailored EATON Brand Black Suits of English
vicuna cloth and right in fit and finish.

Fashion Park Clothes

m
... 25.00Price in tweed with cheviot or cassimere finish, brown, " olive,

Two and three-button form-fitting models Tailored by hand m the very
with soft roll lapels. Vests and trousers in models, and lined through
latest spring fashion. Price........................ 18.00 shoulders only with a fine silk.

Another range includes catchy patterns, 
a beautiful heather mixed cheviot, in two- 
button model, and a handsome • check, s 
purple on a black ground in three-button 
style, and a blue cheviot with a darker blue 
stripe in one of the newest pinch-back styles.

*•> 20.00

89 I■ ».
*

,

ij
These are American-made clothes in snappy styles—pinch- 

backs in various forms; also two and three-button, form-fitting 
sac models, with narrow, notch or peaked lapels, and patch, 
slant and straight pockets, with and without flaps.

Trousers are narrow and straight, and invariably have belt 
of same material These suits arc shown in olive, blue, grey and 
brown cheviots, and homespuns in fancy weaves, stripes and mix-

„ .25.00, 28.00 and 32.50

i

COMPANY 
| LIMITED

RAME ST.
Price IIt

ST. EATON C°u-~tares. Sizes 34 to -*0. Prices.»'
C/
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|D. S. WAR DECREE 
TO PARALYZE FOE

s iiSt#!'

V

1FIREMEN BRAVE ! GRENADIERS OPEN 1
AT HOTEL FIRE! CM. CAMPAIGN

Tifw&i’To ; ® my
j*IT NJ

# I 6

gaffes iPremier Morris of Newfound
land Sees Doom of 

Submarines.

TO WIN WAR EARLY

iFive Women, Badly Burned, I Live Up to Motto, ‘ Ready, 
Carried to Safety From I Aye Ready,” States 

“Queens." I Official Call.
mj ii

1915 y.flH
«*

MOfrEL AIN cRmcALCoNDTHON |ggsr|Sg» :

Four Victim, of Early Mom- CjjSylEgS *<£ 

ing Blaze Not Expected ,2V
to Recover, Iroll In the C. D. F., and mnrto the

‘opening of a new campaign ta To- 
/ Iron to. Several application» by Orenaç i

That five women employee of the ater members for dnty with the CD.
Queen’s Hotel were not burned to IF. iSLâàr morning, the armories or- I

death about 1.30 yesterday morning, L • of the Grenadiers will be __ - .
■when lire broke out In the linen cloeet 0pen dally from 8 turn, until 6 P*™-1 * , / the war. . ^ . .
vvnen a . ir»*u n t> tp recruits The paanph-1 V\ r^****- —* ............... 7 statesmen in England none has had athere, is entirely due to the PromP ^o^he 300 members » better opportunity In recent years of
tude and bravery of the firemen, who let dleWhuted to tne I -, knowing American sentiment than the
carried them to safety when escape by I ‘ nt over8eas from the 1- ' \ premier of Newfoundland, who, as a

«.flirnaae was cut off by the |B , «renadlers C. D. F. Battalion I _ r__. I result of bis repeated negotiationsflames Those rescued were: jwill go to reinforce the 3rd, 9th and 1 j \Z Ayjr CyOUIltV <theI^I^fd .8tate8’
MiaH Maraaret Bums,- agsd 70» 38 1123rd Battalions. 1 y .. A Y both in Washington and ^ Yor«t yKyerson avenue; badly burned about I „Men who are physically fit should ;i i p i l the leading men of the country,,

face back, arms and body. Uncon- I seriously consider whether this is not I i . J Slinllfn^ Speaking with a Reuter representa-
scious and condition critical. Re- I®direct caU to them to carry out the 3J1C1 DUDUlUb tive. Sir Edward said: The most

to the General Hospital. JbSons they assumed when join- il momentous act that has occurred
Miss Anna Anderson, aged about 40, the muitta. , .-------------------- ~~~Z T “ 81 nee

267 SackvUle street; badly burned 5In each C. D. F. battalion, a special Highland Creek Men Deed coming
about the body. Semi-conscious, and company will be formed, I , t . only is It Important as regards the
condition serious. Taken to the Gen- which men may join direct or be trans- Hi* Relative* Are Unknown war, but in its future effect In the par-
era! Hospital. . xr Iferred to As no further C. E. F. bat- ---------- ticipatlon of the United States in the

Mrs. Mary Clarit, aged 6^ 14 Norm ^ or drattg are ukely to be auth- Jamee Bhedrick. a farm laborer, permanent peace of the world The
Shaw street; seriously burned about 1,^ thj„ wlU be the only way for employed Jn , the neighborhood of German press seem to make lightcf

face and ,hOCk men to get overseas. Men joining Highland Creek, died at the General the coming in of the United States,
tous, and she Is au®e,jlnt® Re_ I this special company will at once be Hospital yesterday, after a short ill- but that is merely part of their well
and possibly bronchial trouble. «■ _ c B- F- rates of pay and al- negg g0 far a8 known, Shedrick has known policy. They an crowing to
moved to the Geireral ^ Ontario lowances, including patriotic fund.” no relatives in this country, and little keep up their courage. But one thing 

Mrs. Elizabeth O Reilly, 5 Ontario departure east of four bottai- ls known of his family, a memo, Is certain; Those In Germany today
body badly burned, and suit r hasbeen cancelled until further found in his pocket stating that his who form public opinion, the press,

Unconscious, and T°he unltg atteeted are the wlfe died in, 1912, being the only clue writers, clergy and leaders in public
lateen to oru . Irj.h-Canadlang 216th Ban- available. Reeve Cornell is anxious life of the country, those upon whom 

tarns 220th Yorks, and 176th Niageira to learn the whereabouts of his family. the responsibility rests of defending 
Raniters The 208th, 216th and 176th At a meeting of the Scarboro Board the country are doing a lot of thlnk- 
Battallons had expected to leave fori of Health yesterday, the application 

trainingpolnt on Monday, of the Jewish Church for an exten- 
an eastern Ho|W sion of the cemetery lands in the
-, Kridav will be a holiday for I township was favorably ctmsldered,
Good 9«day wuioe ^ recommendation to this effectFir to the provlnclal board ofand friends of the soldiers will be I nealtn. 

j^ycrmdtted to en-tor the camp from 2 to 
6 o’clock this a'Ctemoon. - -

The Tecrutti-n* <topot at aamorie* 
toe closed today, but will open

i *sAIntervention to Give Fresh 
Supplies of Money, Men 

and Munitions.
O.

V
Wi V■ t:

i)^v-r London, April 6, >-ia Reuter's Ot
tawa agency.—A representative of 
Reuter’s bas bad an interview with 
Sir Edward Morris on the effect of 
the- entry of the United States Into 

Of all the dominions'
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Germany proclaimed war is the 
g In of the United States. Not

9:

\J
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V

the
i r i

street; . ,
ing from shock, 
condition is very critical.
General Hospital. hMiss Thirza HSpkins, aged 60, badly 
burned about the body. 
very serious. Removed to St Michael e
Hospital.

TYP9;;
C/

tog.I s'
To Paralyze Enemy.

“The declaration of war , by the 
United States cannot but have a par
alyzing effect—on Germany and her 
allies. They see in It not alone. Its 
moral force by the endorsement Qf 
England In her war of civtllzatlro, 
but what is more Important In the 
early winning of the war—fresh Sup
plies of money, men and munitions. 
There Is only one aspect of the war 
today that can give rise to any seri
ous thought for England and her al
lies, and that Is the shipping situa
tion, arising out of the submarine irtan- 
ace. But even here, if the Germans 
could double their effectiveness In the 
coming season, at the most, it would 
be an Inconvenience.

"Now that the United States has 
come In, the navy of that country. If 
desired, ls quite capable of safely con
voying the whole of the Ainerlcan- 
British trade across the Atlantic, as 
well as from the Mediterranean. The 
British navy has the German fleet as 
safely locked up ejs If. it were at the 
bottom of the sea, and we need not 
call upon the abundant resources of 
our new ally In this respect, but can 
safely rely on them to grapple with 
the difficulties now besetting trade 
routes.”

«

Every Man Finds His Measure in a 
Semi-ready Suit

The fire was discovered by Thomas 
Quinton. 64 Gore Vale avenue, who Is

âwjusMgVë assrs; m charge of District

4 1

H m

| Many Resolutions Carried at 
Caledonia Ratepayers’ Meeting

I I TYTB “B"!on the scene,
Chief Corbett.

Struck With Terror.
The linen room, where the fire ori-
« ^e8»dngb^« A
7romethearoomWehxU by way^of the 
staircase was effectually cut off. There 
were two ways of escapefor the 
women—a staircase, by which the 

• front entrance could have been re*ch" 
/ ed, and the fire escape ropes with

which each room Is provided—but wmen «avu terrlfled that mstead they
stairway, plunged Into

TYPE “A" 
Short Regular 

Height Breast 
S' 33
5' 2* 34
y 2W-
5' 3r 36
3' 3%1 37
y 4f
5' 4H*! 39
y s'
y sHr 4i
y 6'
S' 43
5' V-

Science and a careful compila
tion of physiological facts has 
demonstrated the Semi-ready 
Physique Type System—which 
has made possible the tailoring of 
most expensive cloth to the try-on 

without risk of a single

-Waist
33M-

rk

to to mmam
as usual on Sa’tiirdo.y. _, .

nrup. accent amnmmcement from Ot-I The following resolutions were adopt- 
tarndwt any further officers of the led at the regular meeting of the Cale-
to S”, «IWÆ aNornuîn**ta

S;üsîLiF,,M°i,“uSS;
«add Ottawa will raise no objections wîuit conditions J. E. Walsh of the 
■to offleeuw paying «hoir own way to Canadian Manufacturers’ Association was ïwtaxid ta omder to try for army ap- paid *600 In the matter of the citizens 
England ,, nnefer this express and freight campaign. Also,
polntmonts there it they pro re r "That the city council be requested to
method to reverting Increase the water rate 10 per cent

Two platoons of tihe 25ot2i y. u. k. above cost of pumping to manufftetur- 
Jett Toronto yesterday to do ers, as at the present time they are 

4w>nti«r Airtv The platoons went charged less than cost, and that no in- frontler cturt John crease be made to householders and. alaway wider ocymmand of. ^pt. Jon ^ ^ th# Domlnlon Railway Board;be
Bantletit and Lieut». A W. «ke, G. w. aeked t0 rec0nslder its Judgment in the 

B. G. Jackson and C. W._ exprege delivery case and to include
North Earlscourt, where the residents 
are for the most part the families of 
soldiers, and also point out that the 
section ls composed of up-to.-date and 
well pavtd streets.

BreastWaistI 36»29» '• !37'30' 38'
31'33 39'
32' 3940'

gi*:33'. 41'wVP
ir? Ji4

34' 42'3St • 35' |H|43'
36'40 44'

F 43*stage
misfit.

42they were so 
chose the rear
the smoke and were overcome.

until the flames were Pert%£d8'i!?d^ 
that the firemen were enabled to un 
dertake the task of r®?c1ue;n 
the women were brought down lad 
a era by Capt John Lynch, of Rich 
mond street hose section, and Capt. 
Sam Best, of Adelaide street aerial 
section. Lieut. David LeSU^jof Ade-;
laide street station, and Firemen at 
Smr Smith, of Richmond street hose 
section, carried another woman down 
the burning staircase The retaaV?^| 
two women were taken to the third 
floor and over the roof of the em
ployes’ entrance to safety by Capt.

' John Hughes and his Queen street sec
tion, Lieut. George Henderson, Dis
trict Chief Sinclair and Fireman Sam

' ^n^the^meantime the police ambu- 
had been requisitioned, and as 

brought from the building 
rushed to the Gen-

4»'47'
42Î

52*.

441 48'Breast and waist measures 
change. Height is the standard 
—the basis of the seven divisions 
and the five sub-divisions in the 
Physique Types—on which Semi
ready garments are^designed.

A suit not intended for your physique 
type can seldom be made to fit even by 
the expert tailor. Any man can know 

! his own type by taking his height and 
weight and studying the size ticket 

the Semi-ready garment.
Semi-ready clothes are designed to fit 

with the least amount of alteration. 
All the parts are made with outlets.

49'%&■TYFB-B” 
Regular 

Breast Waist 
33' 29'

.1SO'

m
»• " HP .

ty»x

! I
36'5' 30' 37'34'

I 6^'8' 7*

S'Payne,
Irwin. , ,,

A total of 98 volunteers for active 
military service were handled by 1the 
Toronto mobilisation centre yesterday.
Twenty-four of these were recruits 
tor the Army Service Corps from 
central Ontario points, and 74 Toronto 
pvn Twenty-two Toronto recruits 
were accepted and credited as follows:
64rna^^ex?Üüd 2\8.t'h2wihaiB^tteW^! C Yeiterday-s heavy rainfall thruout the 
Mounted Rifles 8. 255th BattaMoa, U wlu have the effect of greatly
A. fi. C., Special Service Co., each -, retarding seeding operations, which, with 
208itlh Battalion, 70th Battery, U. of T. the continuance of fair weather, would 
<V> 182nd Baittotton. and Water I have been general next week. Low ly-

-«-.T, ome. I Ing lands where undralned will be ren-Traneport, each one. ____ I d^r^ impassable foj- a few days with
I the beet of weather, but the season le 

early and no anxiety ls felt by the farm- 
ere at the temporary setback. Not in

_ _. . «ml.,«iM. I years has there been such a scarcity ofThose who appredate exoli^ive feeds, and hundreds of tons of
haberdoShery will take dMlght in pur-1 mmfeed have been brought into 

chasing their 1 york county during the winter and 
Easter tog- I spring by dairy farmers. They are natur- 
gery from our | ally anxious for an early spring and 

-1 the appearance of grass. Reports from 
Whitchurch, King, and generally over 

. . . North York say that fall wheat and
gen tlemen s I cjover seeds never looked better, 
haberdashery.

The Easter I MASSACHUSETTS MAY - •
grey tie with | call off golf matches.
a viotet ftgrure, _
or stripe to- Boston, April 5.—The executive com- zltw Mltli . mittee of the IfcssBChusetts Golf Asso- 
getiier with a v/m meet next week to consider
pair of pearl the advisability of calling off all open 

are among our | tournaments under association auspices 
this year on account of the war. 
of the members favor much action.

'«iy31* 38'35*!S' 32',361S' 331 40*371NEW ORDER QMPAItt^D Î; 
TO AMERICAN LEGION

5' 40^'34' 41*38' 5»"7H'r»-S’
39' 35' 42'S' PHeavy Rams Will Greatly

Retard Seeding Operation
36' 43'40's 5' 4= 44'374115'Unit in Training Near London 

Welcomes Declaration of 
Wilson.

45'

ïtOW'
5*11'
%»*’

42'5'
46'4043'5' 48' , 

4»,y'
41' 47'44'

49' S0&
50' 52*$ 4S'4245'i 43461

London, April 6.—No group of Am
ericans anywhere has greeted with 
greater enthusiasm President Wilson’s 
address and the senate’s action in de
claring a state of war between the 
United States and Germany than—tlle 
700 members of the so-called New \ 
American Legion, in the three Cana
dian battalions encamped near Lon
don. These gallant fighters, drawn, 
from all parts of the United States, 
have been training In England since 
their arrival from Canada early in 
January. They came fired with the 
ambition, whielp they feel has * been 
vindicated by America's action, to 
overthrow Prussian militarism and 
with love of the flag which they be
lieve stands for freedom.

The majority of these Americans 
are In a battalion which boasts 466 of 
their number out of a total mem
bership of 786. The remainder of the 
Americans are scattered in the other 
battalions.

News of America's action reached 
the camp thru the medium of, news
papers and by telephone from Lon
don, and the men discussed It eager
ly. Lt.-Col. William Sage, a former 
New York mining engineer, who is 
commanding, said the decision of the 
Untied States had an electrifying ef- 
fectXthruout the camp and that the 
men\were going thru their training 

th greater vim and enthusiasm

l.on TYPE “C" TYPE “G” 
Tell Stoat

«•
iuifi «’

fp «■ 5

6* 3*1 SO'
6' 4' Sll 
* 4*1 52!

Tall Regular
Waist "I Waistlances 

they were

hold out little hope of recovery 
for Miss Bums, Miss Anderson, Mrs. 
O'Reilly and Miss Hopkins- 

* Henry Winnett, proprietor of the 
hotel, who estimates his loss at pro
bably *i;000, was unable to state how 
the fire originated.

SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP. Height Breast 
5' T 
3' 7*' 34
5' 8*1 35
5' 9' v- 
S' 9*1 
5' 10*1 
5'11'

1
28133 42*1291

43*'
44'

301
3H
321
331
341

►4 s. ties
45' 46

<c bountiful ee 
1 e c t Jo ni \

* \ 35'T y 11

136The label and the price is in the 
pocket of every genuine Semi-ready 
tailored garment. Look for it !

MOMMAS

6' 37- 6' *1'
6' 1*5
6‘ 21

42!
TRADES AND LABOR MEN 

OBJECT TO ECONOMIES
38431 40144

Ü
HIGH SHOULbERof theThe municipal committee 

Trades and Labor Council in pre
senting their report to the delegates 
at the regular meeting held last night 
lr. the Labor Temple were opposed to 
the action taken by the board of con
trol to reduce the. tax rate from 
twenty-seven and one-half mills to 
twenty-four mills. The report was 
presented by DelegatVüimpson, who 
stated that the civic officials might 
as well have gone as far as to put 
tv crepe on the door of the city nail.

The secretary was Instructed to 
communicate with the board of con
trol and the city council insisting 

-that the item for the support of the 
municipal, labor bureau be reinserted 
in the estimates, and that Aid. Gib- 
uons and Robbins be asked to grive 
the matter their attention.

Regarding the proposed dismissal 
of many employee In the medical 
health department to save $25,000. the 
comml’fne were of the opinion that 
such changes could not be made with! 
out jeopardizing public health. They 
thought that the board of control 
should regard as their first responsi
bility to look after the health of the 
people and not economize in that de
partment.

Council went on record as being 
opposed to Mayor Church's proposal 
to close ihe technical school, a’eo to 
the proposaal of Controller Shaw to 
charge students at both day .and night 
classes an annual fee. They were also 

k opposed to the abolition of the indus- 
R t.-laal advisory board of the board of 
■ education.
F Secretary T. A. Stevenson asked 

that a letter be sent to the board of 
police commissioners demanding an 
Investigation of the actions of a po
lice sergeant, said to have recently 
searched a young woman doing picket 
duty outside of a building where a 
strike occurred.

A resolution will also be forwarded 
to the poet naster-geqsral asking that 
letter-carriers pn active service re
cel re the same treatment from the 
mlUtla as other government officials 
and public employes.

grey suede glove*, 
special offerings for this week.

We invlite you to call.
R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 

haberdashery, 77 King street west.

i Some
!

RATEPAYERS MAY AMALGAMATE.
I ) At a joint meeting of the Humber 

Crest and Runnymede Ratepayers’ As
sociations. held last night, looking- --to 

BURIED AT PETROGRADI amalgamation, it was decided to defer
action until early In May. when a big 
rally of all the ratepayers’ associations

Striking Ceremony Marks Inter-1 ^^^^"^îvewmkren'be lo^gby 
ment of Remains in Field

Of Mars. I for improvements. —

VjREVOLUTION’S VICTIMS "SVI y s&
Ir IP ii e

tnow 
than ever.1 «

4 'M
[ I First Lord Returns Thanks

For Handsome Canadian Gift
1Opening of Navigation on

St Lawrence Will Be Late
raPetrograd, via London, April 5.—

The victims of the revolution were 
solemnly burled today In, the historic 
field of Mars. As the coffins, draped 
In scarlet bunting, were lowered, one 
by one, into the tremendous grave I Sailors' Relief Fund of Canada, is In 
which had been dug in a corner of receipt of a letter of appreciation from 
the field, a series of salutes—one for sir EM ward Carson, in which the first 
each victim—boomed across the Ice- lord of the admiralty acknowledges the 
bound Neva fro mthe fortress of St. receipt of two sums of money amount- 
Peter and St. Paul. Regimental bands ;ng to $500,000 forwarded recently to 
flankçd the square field and thousands England by the Canadian fund to be 
of persons, with bared heads, Joined U8ed for the benefit of the men bekmg- 
ln a mass for the revolutionary dead.

One hundred soldiers from each re
giment engaged In the revolution took 
part In the procession.

The girl students from the univer
sities formed an enormous brigade, 
which marched down the Nevsky 
Prospect at the side of a company of 
workingmen, and was followed by , , , ,
long columns of peasant women and proposed to inform of your com-muni- 
servanjs, with detachments of officers I cation by a general fleet order, 
and soldiers bringing up the rear. “May I be permitted also to express

Early in the afternoon the last I my own and my colleagues’ pleasure 
group reached the field, and 180 bodies at the decision of your committee to 
had been Interred. | allocate a similar sum to the support

of institutions maintained for the 
benefit of the mercantile marine, whose 

. courage and endurance have deserved-
Daring Last Three Months ly won the admiration end gratitude of

1 the empire."

[,1

i ■4

W. G. Ross, president of tile British 1By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 6.—Predictions re

garding the opening of navigation 
show that it will be late on the St. 
Lawrence. The Ice-breakers are now 
at the lower end of Lake St. Peter, 
but the Ice is unusually heavy. Lake 
Superior Is expected to be open On 
April 26. The St. Clair River, Lake 
Sti Clair, the Detroit River and the 
western end of Lake Erie are now 
open, and the east end should be open 
about the middle of the month.

The western end of Lake Ontario 
is free of ice, but at the eastern end 
there will be Ice for two weeks yeti

y. / •
ùI •<

[\
A

<Ing to the navy and the families of the 
members of the mercantile marine.

Sir Edward Carson’s letter says in 
part: "Thle generous gift end cordial 
message of recognition of the services 
of the royal navy by which it woe ac
companied, will, I am sure, give great 
satisfaction to the fleet, whom It ls

ITH /
MI V

F
L
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FRECKLES K* V

tI
Now le the Time to Got Rid of These 

Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles,

„len Kxnrsr!:
At the annual meeting of the Glen th?f?e b°mely spots.

cltne of six thousand tons during the Mawr Old Girls’ Association, held at 651 Simply get an ounce of othlne— 
first three months of the year. This Spadlna avenue, very encouraging re- double strength—from any druggist, 
Is accounted for by fourteen sailing ports from the different sections were and apply a tittle of it night and 
vessels and five small steamers being electe4 ,or morning, and you should soon see that
struck off the spring Hat. Also ves- ho„ Dérident! Miss Btaï-t- «resident even the worst freckles have begun to 
sels of a tonnage of 4400 were sold I Mrs. D. Strachan; first vice-president disappear, while the tighter ones have 
to the United States and 5286 tonnage Miss Eleanor Oooderham; second vice- vanished entirety. It is seldom that 
was lost In wrecks. - president. Miss Amy Fuller: secretary, more than an -ounce ls needed to com-

On the other hand, vessels with up-1 Miss Edith Wilson (re-elected) ; trea- pletelÿ clear the skin and gain a beau- 
wards of 11,000 tonnage were pur-j 8“r*r' Miss Marion Goad. tiful clear complexion,
chased In the United States, 1164 tons Work ll°M E Goodertmm ^xMutivi0 Be sure to ask tor the double 

built In Canada and 785 tons Mra T." T Hail; membership. Mrs Ho^- strength othlne, as this Is sold under 
were purchased in other foreign coun- ard: social. Mrs. MacMahoa; education- guarantee of money back if It fails tS 
tries. _ »l and publicity, Mias J. J. Stuart, j remove freckles.

Canadian Shipping Declines 1 *
-T ■

VI >
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, April 5—Shipping statis
tics show that there has been a de-

>

nr- ¥1fWFBTELEGRAPH WIRES DOWN.
%

The storm last night played havoc 
with te’egraph wires east from To
ronto. Al. lines between Toronto and 
Montreal nnd Toronto and New York 
were down. The morning newspapers 
received their war and other news 
over a wire connected from New Yorn 
to Montreal, thence to Sudbury and 
thence to Toronto, ’ 4

) ' •••a
M\ 7 3e
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Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge SLwere .
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^«aaguitaagMg»itMK«ig>«aogaogaiK8«88>Dgaagaog»ocaog>og3{SLARGE PARTY SOLDIERS 
REACH HOME ON SUNDAYIF your kitchen 

stove was buried 
in Bapaume— tr you Had 

indeed all of your 
house goods!

YOUR little treasured odds-and-ends had 
been pounded to dust by artillery—and 
then, if YOU, following in the dust behind 

victorious armies, returned to your 
home in (let us say) Bapaume—
Wouldn’t Victory taste a little bitter t 
Your garden—a shell crater ! Your house 
—vanished ! Youf “place” wiped out !

STD! SLASHING 
CiïY ESTE TES IContingent pf Retwohlg Wsirjiors 8 

Includes Eighty-Two Toronto
Men.

Store 
Open 

Till 10 
Tomorrow 

Night

Store 
Open 

Till 10 
Tomorrow 

Night

XI fi
run before the 
Germans — If 

YOUR house and

Board of Control Make* Fur
ther Drastic Cuts in 
Municipal Expenditu es,

dr. HASTINGS REBUKED

Medical Health Officer Acted 
Hastily in Sending Nonces 

to Employes.

,14aOne hundred and twenty-seven re-1 
turned Invalided soldiers are due to 
reach Toronto on Sunday. Of these 
82 are Toronto mem, the others hav-1 
Png enM«ted from.! other cities and, 
towns of central Ontario. The com
plete Met follows: x

Toronto.—Pte. W. O. Allen, 36 Ham- I 
My avenue; Pte. P. Bailey, 32 Biny- 
man Street; Pte. F. B. Bale, General 
P. Q.; Pte. H. Barker, 109 Concord 1 
avenue; Pte. A. A. Bates, 145 Bwart 
avenue; Pte. A. Buchan, |96 Clare
mont street; Pte. G. Buchanan, 1121 
Palmerston avenue; Pte. T. ,H. Cat-1 
tie, 329% Gerrard street east; Pte. W. I
A. Callow; Pte. A. Cuiriberiand, 1091 
Walnut avenue; Pte. A. Cunningham,
480 Gerrard street east; Pte. H. Den- I 
nlson, 104 Lansdowne avenue; Pte. S.
G. Eversffleld, 80 Salem avenue; Pte. I 
J. Fee, 388 Bartlett avenue; Pte. J.
B. Fortner, 660 Bathurst street; Pte.
F. W. Frost, 14 Madeira place; Pte.
W. G. Qerlieque, 608 Parliament; Pte.
B. D. Gam dry, 898 Keele street west;
Driver W. H. Gourlie, 130 Oselngton 
avenue; Pte. S. Gordon, 140 Queen 
east; Pte. H. L. Gower, 36 Bernard 
avenue; Pte. BL L Green, 26 Redwood 
avenue; Pte. J. H. Hargrave, 21 Meth
uen avenue weet; Pte. T. Hogg, 1821 
Dovercourt road; Pte. C. 8. Hull, 785 
Euclid avenue; Pte. F. Hurst, Gen
eral P. O.; Pte, W. Jones, 860 Lons- I \f 
dale road; Pte. L Kayes, 88 MoMur- 1 flj 
rich street; Pte. E. F. Kirkpatrick, |
106 Sumach street; Pte. A. L. Ler.v, 4 
Wellesley place; Pte. R. Lawson, 1001 
Dovercourt road; Pte. T. S. H. Lovls,
98 Alcorn avenue; Pte. T. E. Maunder,
11 Madeira place; Pte. G. McCleary 
211 Fulton avenue; Pte. H. P. Newell,
P. O.; Pte. J. Osborne, 170CUnton 
Lance-Corp. J. G. Paterson, General 
Delivery, P.O.; Pte. T. H. Peterkln, 
General P.O.; Pte. A. Pike. 67 Tranby 
ave.; Pte. J. Price, General P.O.; Pta 
J. J. Reilly., 162 Barton ave.; Corp. W.
A. Reynolds, 92 Cambridge ave.; Pte.
R. Robins, 103 Withrow ave.; Pte. W, I %g 
Robinson, 423 Carlton street; Pte. A. Q 
Rosenberg, 39 Kensington ave.; Pte. JS
G. Shlerlaw, 611 Church street; Pte.
S. G. Smith, 47 Femwood Park; Pte.
H. Squirrel, 342 East Weyland ave.;
Pte. H. Stokes, Sacramento, Cal., U.
S.A.; Pte. J. T. Stronach, 87 Fulton 
ave.; Pte. J. H. Talbot, General P.O.;
Pte. C. R. Fell, 1220 West King; Pte.
W O. Thomson, 2216 Gerrard street;
Pte. V. Tlte, 23 Bradhaw ave.; Pte. W.
S. Venter, 24 Leuty ave.; Pte. J. 
Walker, *06 Osler ave.; Pte. H. L. R. 
Wallace, 48 Boustead ave.; Pte. J. 
Ward, General P.O.; Pte. H. Whiffin,
289 Harvie ave.: Pte. W. Wilkinson, 96 
Edwin, ave.; Pte. W. Wright, 404 West 
Queen street; S. Adgey, 2006 East 
Queen st.; W. A. Anderson, 4 Van
couver ave.; F. Angus, 38 Hunter st.; I • 
Bayes, 876 Ashdale' ave.; B. Cameron, f* 
186 Tecumseth st.; L. S. Boyd, 662 g 
Concord ave.; F. C. Capps, Vancouver a 
ave.; J. R. Chapman, 98 Ersklne ave.; #
J. Chappie, 914 East Queen st; J. W. Jj 
Curran, 218 Ontario st.; A. Doughty, J 
12 Royal ave.; A. T. Eaton, 89 West- J 
minster ave.; H. Glover, 94 Isabella * 
st; W. Green, 34 Wyatt ave.; G. D. I e 
Green, 123 Logan ave.; S. Mitchell; J 
W. McIntyre, 261 Bedford road; G. V. E 
Prior, 317 Harvie ave., Earlscourt; â 
F. W. Roberts, 864 Bartlett ave.; R. % 
Sômervllle, 11A Delaware ave.; G. J 
Wilmer. , , 3

VffiSiSN?. l. oS: I *
ver, Pte. J. Smith, F. Tugnutt Lance- 
Corp, J. Weir, J. Palmer, A. B. West-

0m
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I Saturday’s Sales ||
Jf I Money-savingi of a kind to delight the thrifty housekeeper. . Any of I 
H I these may be bought on our charge account plan without extra cost. | ||

our

The hoard of control is n .king a 
strong effort to reduce the tax ate be
low 16 mills, and yesterday 1 
effected large reductions In 1 e esti
mates of some of the departme s. The 
most notable reduction was in ie pub
lic hospitals figures, where IKK «0 was 
cut from the total of $660,000, lut any 
Increase the government lmoose 
added. The clerk of the board 
the members that In the last years 
the population had Increased >60 per 
cent, but that hospital maintenance had 
increased 600 per cent. Controller Cam 

. «roc considered the increase unreason 
7 able, and moved the motion which ef 

fee ted the reduction. „ .
At the afternoon session of the board 

the mayor drew the attention of the 
members to the action of Dr. Hastings 
In sending out notices to 28 i 
that their services would- be 
required thru the cut in his <
The mayor thought they shot 
the medical officer that sue 
should not be sent out. He the

had dealt fairly with ting doctor,
___that he should take their Jetton 1»

• the same spirit as- the other Officials; 
Dr. Hastings will be notified Siat the 
board does not approve bis .act!

C. A, B. Bl 
of educations eett-

r-r
further

i
You would feel as the civilian French in 
these districts feel to-day. Not all the pluck # 
in the world could keep you from despair 
unifiai* somewhere, somehow, you saw, 
friendly hands reached out to help your— V 
unless you had hope of re-building and re
storing your house, your village, yourfahn Î

You Ontario people have the privilege 
of playing the brotherly part, by of
fering just such hope to the French 
war-sufferers. You have already been 

The SECOURS NATIONAL
new

gMwill be 
«formed

M iifi -8

: gfi
*

tors

g
;longer 

[mates, 
notify 

notices 
ht that

tag ■8
8

i 631 -MB9 fsy ii- .

gggenerous, 
nfflra you to consider Nnow 
great need — and 
relies upon your

In the rooming 
_jnted the board
mates, totaling $3,640,447. and put up 
such a strong fight against the mayor 
thm* not one dollar was removed. But 
the mayor did not let the matter rest 
there. In the afternoon he re-opened 
the question, and as a result upwards 
of fl.000,000 will be sliced from the total 
U the board finds it has the power to 
make the reduction. The legal depart
ment and the finance commissioner will 
report if such is possible.

It Is proposed to put the Item of $620,- 
060 for new buildings to the peek, and 
to make reductions of $60,000 jrefa the 
High School of Commerce figure, $50,000 
from the Technical School, *60,*00 from 
the repairs account, $6000 each from the 

1 ten collegiate schools, and $104,000 from 
special teaching. With the exception of 
the building item all are from the main- 
tenance account.

The mayor declared that the 'technics 
School was a luxury In war time and 
should not be supported entirely by the 
city. It should be maintained > by the 
federal government. Controller Cameron 
told him that It was the poor men's 
university, and that the money was well
"^Weuld Control All Expenditures.

A motion of the mayor’s’to obtain 
isletion giving the city treasurer and 

I -the council power to supervise, revise 
and control all expenditures, tncludln :

| capital and maintenance chargee, of all 
i outside civic boards, including the board 
1 of education, was laid over for » week.

The board of control eetlmates,Amount
ing to $66,926, for special grants, was 
reduced $8620, and If the board bee power 
to upset the agreement With tee 
Museum of Toronto, an item of $5000 

l for this institution will also be removed.
! The grant of $2000 to the Ontario Safety 

League was cut In half, and giants to 
j the Ontario Rifle Association, Toronto 

Horticultural Society, Open Air Horae 
, Parade, Island Aquatic Association, To-
I ÎÏÏÏ

National Municipal League, and'the On* 
tario Municipal Association were struck

When considering the revenue esti
mates, totaling $3.847,499, the board was 
of the opinion that a larger sum should 
be paid by the Exhibition board, and 
added $25.000 to its share of the fair 
profits.

The figures of the city .treasurer's 
! department, amounting to $5,996,786.51,
, and- the separate school board, $186.- 

363.37, were approved, and the figures of 
; the Industrial Schools, amounting to $23,- 
! 190.79, Including maintenance and debt 

charges, were allowed to stand over for 
. a report.

The total debt of the city. Including 
new charges, Is $108.638.698.32. Dis- 

I cussing the cost of garbage collection 
when the street commissioner’s figures 
were up for treatment, Controller Cam
eron declared that the people mould be 
allowed to keep chickens, and, In this 
way would dispose of a considerable 
quantity of the refuse. There' was a 
time when Toronto was almost able to 
supply It» wants in eggs, but Just be- 

i cause a number of people did pot like 
the crow of the rooster in the morning, 
they had been prohibited from keeping 
chickens. z

If the council approves the redommen- 
t dation, the item for scavenging will be 
: out from $311,372 to $300,000, which means 
I that there will be only a collection once 

a week In a large part of the city. The 
commissioner Informed the board that 

1 the city would suffer terribly by the 
j. Imperative order, and declared that he 

was ashamed of the streets as they were.
I He added that a reduction of the street 

cleaning estimates meant dismissal of 
1 a large number of employes.

Those of the social service commis
sion called for a total of $100.668, of 

j which $7838 Is for maintenance. $3880 
for the Neighborhood Workers’ Assocla- 

I tton, and $95,000 for charitable and In
stitutional grants.

It was pointed out by the finance com
missioner that the Item of $16,000 for Grace 
Hospital should not come under the so
cial service commission, and according
ly it was struck out. The appropriation 
of $8500 for the Children’s Aid Society 

»*. Detention Home branch, was also struck 
W out. The board approved the public 

library estimates for $160,848.58, and the 
$6600 endowment to the University of 
Toronto under the act.

pre- % 6.
fithis

gIWE must raise
humanity and gen- once, $25,000•
erosity to answer it. w;// yo„ ,emf

Secours Nationcd 
a contribution ?

I
k

’ BHi
Three handsome suites to select from, in black walnut and mahogany, hi Adam, and WHlia.ni and Mary styles, 

of^Lrae dreeser futi size panel bed, roomy chiffonier, triple mirror dressing table, chair and rocker 
to^Steh; cnJ^have wood titnSnin^best quality locks, drawer guides, good interior woric
and finish le A1 throughout. Regularly worth $166.00 per «ul te. Saturday, per suite........... ...................... .. $127.50

.

I8 !

8 Buffets $33®5 Jm6-
51 King Strm* Wmst,
Clenholme Faleonbridge, 

President.

hi

"11
/

8M These Were Reduced From $31.00
Two styles to choose from, made of selected hardwood, quarter- 
cut golden surface oak finish, one has oval British plate mirror, 
the other colonial design with full length mirror back, case 
contains 2 cutlery drawers, long linen drawer, double cupboards. ( 
weB finished. Regularly $31.00. Saturday Special, at ... $23.25
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£TEN SOLDIERS NAMED
IN LATEST CASUALTIESENROLL MEN FOR 

SERVICE AT HOME
ME^9r.:.:r

£ -m» 0» m
4-M

i WY™»p7
"i iWallet Belonging to Missing 

"Aviator Found on Body of 
German Pilot.

ileg-
’1

::-h-
C.D.F. for lien Whose Af

fairs Prevent Them From 
Going Overseas.

AThe names of ten soldiers who have 
relatives living In Toronto appear In 
the latest casualty list. One Is reported 
killed, one died of wounds, two are 
presumed dead, three are wounded, 
one Is seriously ill, and another la on 
hie way home. A wallet belonging to 
Lieut Carlyle, missing, has been 
found.

Lance-Sergrt. W. E. Helps, a relative 
at Mrs. -.Gleeson, 64 Hayden street, has 
been killed in action. He' was born In 
WIngham 21 years ago, and was an 
electrician.

Pte. William H. Cashman, a- former 
employe of the Lucas Dye Works, Col
lege street, has died of wounds. He orillia—Lance-Corp. E. B. Hodges
had been living with his sister, Mr». pt- T B Harvey.
Hodgson, 19 Lee avenue, and Is sur- Barrie—Driver 8. G. Legerton, Pte.
vived by five brothers. , p jxjunds.

Pte. J. Crawford Anglin, previously glmcoe__Pte. W. W. Esson, Pte. W.
reported missing, Is now listed as pre- 0urr
eumed dead. He is a brother of C. E. Brantford—Pte. F. C. Roberts, D.
Anglin, 12 Foxbar road. He enlisted c Burrows. D. 8. Spence, 
at Montreal. Niagara Falls—Corp. H. Burdon.

Pioneer J. E. Baine, previously re- Mattawa—Pte. T. Colbome.
ported missing, and later listed as be- Paris—J. T. Flahlff.
lieved killed, ie now reported as pre- St. Catharines—Pte. W. G. Gale, J. 
sinned to be dead. He was 21 / years B. Dunklee, F. W. Kara, 
old and a native of the county of Port Dalhousle—Pte. H.E. ,Lemon. 
Antrim, Ireland. He had, been in To- Beamsville—Pte. G. E. Penjland.
ronto with lute parents for ten years. Whltestone. IParry Sound Gunner

Lieut. F. W. Blatter, reported wound- A. Rattam. „ .
ed in the chest by gunshot, is a son _ Churchill—Gunner R. H. Hen e. 
of Lieut. Jtohn Blatter, 80 Harbord Caledonia—Pte. J. Sartoin.
street. He enlisted with a Toronto Georgetown-Travers-Bally O. E. 
unit and had been employed as teller Chapleau—Pte. G. F. we
in the Queen and Sherboume streets Cottonbranch of the Dominion Bank. Huntsville—C-_ Cotton

Sergt. Louis W. Mackenzie^ Sher- £aterford-W. ^Evans. ^ 
wood avenue, has been reported as * J.--
wounded, Iqr the second time. He is r> n—F E Lee.
a native ot Wickham, Quebec, and had ^ul~° n T Maxwell 
been in Toronto for six yen*, where . MaS"
he was employed ae a contractor. He Humber Bay—C. R. Payne, 
is a married man. t Creek P. O.—C. Peachman.

Pte. A. V. Hardy, 29 North view Southampton—W. Shawbedees.
avenue, Stop 18, Kingston road, is re- Lome Park P. O.+E. Smith,
ported wounded. He is 23 years old Manitoulln Island-t-R. Stringer,
and a native of Nottingham, England, 
and had been in Canada for five 
years.

Pte. A. J. Osborne, whose relatives 
live at 8A Clinton place, is on his way 
home to Toronto, after being in a hos
pital since last August He had been 
wounded and later contracted trench 
fever.

Pte. Richard Blundell, 174 Duke 
rtreet, is reported seriously til of pneu
monia. He Is 21 years old and a nat
ive of Southport. England. He had 
been tn Canada four years and had 
been employed as a munition worker 
before enlisting.

Mrs. David Carlyle, 78 Gormley 
avenue, has received word from head
quarters that a wallet belonging to her 
son,, who ha» been missing for months, 
has been found on the body of a tier- 
man pilot No other trace of Lieut 
Carlyle has ever been found. He was 
with the Royal Flying Corps.

No Extra 
Charge for 
Credit on 
These Prices

t m*12-95 "0S; M#

&> mTHOUSANDS ELIGIBLE ET for
iV ■Dining Tables UlGives Many Opportunity to 

Take Place of Those Able 
to Enlist.

K

In choice hardwood, quarter-cut golden oak finish, 45- 
inch round top, full 6-foot extension, easy running 
elides, heavy pedeetal base, massive spreading legs 
and feet, mounted on castors, well finished throughout. 
Regularly worth $19.60. Saturday -Special, for.. $12.96

M $6 n8Under the voluntary system Canada 
has raised eut army of approximately 
360,000 men. Of this number about 
300,000 have already gone 
The remaining 60,000 have been given 
notice that they will be required to 
leave very shortly for Europe to take 
their places at ithe front.

rviwiis can point proudly to -the 
acMeveanents of her sone who have 
already seen pert of the stiff struggle 
in which the. Britieh Empire and her 
alites are engaged. Many young men, 
physically fit and willing to Join the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, have 
regretted circumstances which made it 
Impossible to go. There are many 
such. For these young men, the new 
force, known as the Canadian De
fence Force, is to be raised. It will 
give them an ■ opportunity to take the 
place of others who can go to the 
front, for when the 60,000 men now in 
training here are moved to England, 
ithe Dominion will be left without any 
adequate defence force.

Considering Contingencies.
The department of militia and de

fence. considering rightly that all pos
sible contingencies should be met, has 
decided to raise a force of 50,000 men 
for home defence, end the call Is now 
being tewued for these. The militia 
-regiments throughout the country are 
,beiag used as the beads of recruiting, 
and the officers1 have far the most pert 
been chosen from these. In many 
cases these officers are returned sol
diers who have been on the firing line 
and are capable of training men In the 
latest and most approved way.

The young men of the country are 
asked to Join till» force for home de
fence, There are in the country a* 
the present time thousands of young 
men of military age and fltnees, who 
have not yet joined the colors. If it 
could be impressed upon these 
that the voluntary system Is at the 

1 present time on trial and this is per
haps the last opportunity they will 
hove of coming forward of their own 
free wiHt, there would be no difficulty 
to raising the force to 60,000 men and 

,, __ perhaps more.
Sergeant Duncan MaeNell, of the Can- THp 0f enlistment, training,

sdlan Expeditionary Force, writing from , ,, onrf snhslutenoeEurope (his home address !» 116, Pleas- otolhtog, equipment fund substatenoe 
snt-street, Halifax, N-8.) says: ’’For six are the same as for oxereeas troops, 
ytnrs I suffered from frequent attacks of Separation allowances in addition to 
dyspepsia, often being in bed for days at pay are ail-lowed to married men. 
a time. When -the war broke out I Joined 
the Expeditionary Force and oaine to 
England. I had not been long there, 
however, when my old trouble returned, 
end I had to go to hospital. While In hos
pital a friend told me of Dr. Oaseedl’e 
Tablets, and I decided to try them. The 
first box brought such pronounced relief 
i bat I continued the treatment. To make 
a king «tory short, a complete cure was 
effected."
A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will by sent to you on receipt of 5 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd.,
10 McCaul 6t., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous 
Aliments. Nerve Parai yds. Palpitation, 
end weakness in Children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during the 
critical periods of Ufa Sold by druggists 
Mid storekeepers throughout Canada.
Rices: One tube. M cents; six tubes for 

Beware of Imitations 
hypophespbkes. The com- 

position Of Dr. OasseH’r Tablet» is known 
only to the proprietors, and no Imitation 
ran ever be the same
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‘4nMany Military Apjiomtments, 

Transfers and Changes Posted P
.75M $75.00 Davenports for $58\

KBThe appointment çf Lieut. H. Q.
to the 69 th De- 

ut. Edward Green, 
Is approved pro-

I
Donley. 9th Battery, 
pot Battery, vice Lie 
proceeded overseas, 
vislonally.

The appointment 
Hastings, 9th F.B.,
Depot Battery, vice 
nolds, fo approved provisionally.

The appointment of Sgt. J. P. S. 
Nethercote as a lieutenant in the O.S. 
Tr. Co., University of Toronto, C.O. 
T.C., vice Lieut L. R. Shoebottom, is 
approved provisionally.

The appointment of the undermen
tioned officers to A.M.C. Training De
pot No. 2. with the rank of lieutenant, 
is approved provisionally: Lieut. J. H. 
MacDonald, Lieut. L N. Mitchell, 
Lieut. J. E. Glmby, Lieut. W. I. 
Henderson, Lieut. H. D. Veitch, Lieüt. 
W. A. Lowe. Lieut. F. J. Elkerton.

Major W. D. Mercer (31st Regt.), 
147th Battalion, is struck off the 
strength of the C.E.F. from April 7, 
and Major G. E. McLean (26th Regt.), 
157th Battalion, from April 16.

Pte. W. B. Elliott, .C.O.T.C., and 
Pte. William Waterson, No. 2. Army 
Service Corps Depot, are transferring 
to the Royal Flying Corps. Q.M.S. 
E. H. Wilkinson of ths 284th Batta
lion, Is transferring to the overseas 
draft of the Cobourg Heavy Battery.

The following n.c.o. certizcates have 
been awarded:

To be sergeants: T. McRae, J. Knox, 
208th Battalion; H. Perldns, W. R. 
Reesor. W. T. Cann, J. Lowry, T. 
Goldard, J. L. Volght, 220th Battalion.

To be corporals: L. F. Greenwood, 
O. F. HuestU. G. V. Wallace, 208th 
Battalion; G. H. Conley, N. J. Els- 
wood and J. Morgan, 220th Battalion.

8Bof Lieut. M. B. 
C.A., to the 71st 
Lieut. J. S. Rey- Curtains and Curtain Materials

Mado from fine quabtv Brussels net. apptiqued In Irl* point, • In choice, patterns, white and cream 
rtSdla tTlnches wide by 2liWd» long, suitable for living-rooms, parlors, dens and dining-rooms. Reg.
uflariy ’worth $5.60 per pair. Saturday, per pair, only............... . •• ••••• ................................................. . •3ee
Brrim. 18c yard—Good quality with hemstitched and wide fancy bordera. In white, cream and ecru ££££ mV^oÎ^TwW. Regularly 26c end 30c yard.____________________________________________________
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' Says Dr. CasssIVs Tablets Cured Hie 
Dyepepeia Completely, 8 Baby Carriages m

m
mI A choice collection of American, English and Cau- 

| adian makes, in baby carriages and go-carts, with 
* heavy rolled hoods, in grey, tan and natural colors, 

upholstered to match, reversible bodies and sta
tionary bodies, steel and wood handles, rubber tire 
wheels, some with strap gears, wire and wood 

wheels, good steel springs— 
mostly in reed, also

LOSES SUIT AGAINST CITY.
Mrs. Charlotte Ellis loet ti-er euit for 

63000 damages against the City of 
Toronto, tn a judgment issued yester
day ait Osgoode Hall by Justice Kelly. 
The plaintiff claims that ithe city was 
grossly negligent on January 30, by 
not keeping the sidewalk in liront of 
20 Bloor west free of Ice, when she 
fell and injured her spine. Justice 
Kelly held that the cKty was not 
negligent and that the weather on that 
day does -not correspond to wfcait Mrs. 
El ils declared.

mmtenBig “Tank” Out of Commission 
Under Fire on Broadview Ave. £

M some
wood bodies. Prices range from 
$25.00 to $60.00.
A clearance of twelve handsome 
designs, reed bodies, rubber tire 
wheels, good steel springs, reed 
and leatherette hoods, upholstered 
In corduroys and leatherettes. 
Regularly worth $35.00. Saturday 
Special at

golkies and Go-Cans' at $8.45—Reed and leatherette bodies, some 
with hoods, drop backs, will fold into small space—priced up 
to, $13.60.

ggjMany queries have been made as to 
■What ha* happened to the tank wfoioh 
the- 109th Regiment put on the streets 
a few days ago. Hundreds of citizens 
who lined the advertised route on Sat
urday were disappointed to not seeing 
the tank, end speculation has been 
rife as to what happened to prevent 
the passing of -the monster machine, 
but tiie tank came under the shell fire 
of the etiemy at the corner of Broad- 
view and Queen. One of the gunners 
to the right turret unfortunately 
swung a 4-Inch gun to the south wtth 
the result that the gun and the turret 
•were badly smashed against an electric 
light pole. After covering part of -the 
arranged
obliged to beat a retreat by side 
streets and proceed .to the 109th 
ormcuies. li is now undergoing re
pairs and will again be put on the
streets just as soon as these repairs 
are completed, possibly Saturday.,

M t/aitSHi////,
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Simple Way to
Take Off Fat $24.75

M
There ose be nothing simpler than taking 

s convenient little tablet four times 
day until roar weight As reduced to normal. 
That'S aU—Just purchase a esse of Mannola 
Prescription Tablets from year druggist (or 
If you prefer, send 76c to -Marmots Co.. 864 
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich.) sod foil 
directions No dieting, no 
whal you want—be as Jety 
keep on getting slimmer. And the beet part 
of Mannola Prescription Tablets la their 
hermleesneea 
guard.

BT- C. DEWEY A BARONET.
Word has been received tin Toron

to that the honor of baronetsy has 
been conferred by King George on _
Thomas C. Dewey of Bromley, Kent, i âëaâ1 ^WMOCaOMOOOMOCTKRKXKXXXKXRRXaKaOCRKmaoCii»

I THE ADAMS FURNITURE C0„ Limited City Hall Squareprogram the, tank wtwthe price of five, 
«•.id to contain exercise. Cat 

as you 14ke and m
Asia Proprietors: Dr. CaeeelKe Co, 
V Ltd., Manchester, Eng.'

That Is your absolute safe-
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Brussels Rugs Cut in Price
Fine quality, in choice new patterns just opened, in tans, browns and greens, suitable for din
ing-rooms, living-rooms, dens, etc., in the following sizes:
6.9 X 9.0, regularly $24.00. Saturday.... $17.50 
9.0 x 9.0, regularly $36.00. Saturday.... $26.50

Saturday.... $33.50 
Saturday.... $39.50

9.0 x 10.6, regularly $46.00. 
9.0 x 12.0, -regularly $60.00.
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Z
I IN SELF-DEFENCElion to this ho has fewer entanglements, 

fewer commitments, fewer responsibili
ties, his absence causes least dislocation 
in the social and economic machinery. 
It Is a cold-blooded way of looting at 
it, but it is the scientific way, and all 
honor to them, the young men have 
largely recognized their responsibility 
and risen to it. The United States does 
not rely <4n the undemocratic method of 
volunteering to raise the new army. The 
nation cannot afford to rest Its safety 
on any doubtful Issue. It regards so
ciety as a "whole, and it calls for the 
contribution that will least disorganize 
its functions and existence, 
youths, which make up the first draft 
of the 600,000 that are to be raised as 
a beginning of the new army, are called 
In, the older classes will be called up In 
succession.

In Canada we have simply muddled 
along. Our first army was largely re- 

men, splendid fellows who knew 
No one can say how many

The T oronto World l
1

\\FOUNDED IMS.
A ■•nuns newspaper pnbtlsbed every day 

Is tbs year by The World NewepapyEL J.Company of Toronto. Limited.
fcorloan. Managing Director.1 I> < >WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 West RICHMOND STRUCT. 
Telephone OstlotMeta 1101—Private excsange ceaaoactag all 

departmental
Branch Office—00 South MsNsh 

Street, Hnmllton.
Tei-pboue lft*.

Daily World—lc per copy. 11.0* per year, 
delivered or by mall.

Sunday World—6e per copy, 11.10 per year,
by mail.
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IRacing Must Be Suspended.

Inasmuch as none of the parties en
gaged in carrying on racing In Canada 
have suggested any reform therein, It 
ought to be the duty of both the legis
lature and parliament to repeal or sus
pend any and all legislation that allows 
it. until after the war Is over. Racing 
for profit at best is a poor business, and 
that Is about what it has come to be lo

se rve 
the game.
of the first contingent are still In the 
ranks, but they did their duty and play- 
pd their part and are worthy comrades 
of the "first hundred thousand." We 
are now woefully behind in recruiting 
and In backing up the men at the front, 
tilting the gaps, and keeping the reserves 
fully supplied. Every possible and im
possible expedient has been adopted or 
suggested by the government, but that 
which all other governments have em
ployed. When Great Britain adopted 
conscription It was time for those who 
desired to keep an efficient and effec
tive army In the field to follow the ex
ample.

Still the government hesitates. ' The
All the'"

m
;! »
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i
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day.

Cot Out the Booze Still Further.
Even at the risk of being told to mind 

their own business, Canadians can at 
least suggest to the mother country that 
It would be good war economics and bet
ter morale to cut out the booze until 
after the war is o^er; to prohibit the 
conversion of a single pound of grain 
that can be used as food into beer or 
whiskey would only be doing what thou
sands and thousands of the best and most 
patriotic Britishers are calling for, led 
by The London Spectator, and many 
clergy, as well as by leading men In poli
tics, by officers, by generals, by admir-

! r A A! ,

&4?r.

W:

; neid for men is very great 
great leaders In Great Britain refer to 
it and all kinds of means are being 
taken to set free any who can be spar
ed from other tasks so that they may 
enter the army. Women and boys are 
being used wherever possible, even be
hind the lines in France. Enlistments 
in England are 100.000 short for the 

and the entry of the United

:■

1! >
;

I
11 ! y ail.

And certainly Canadians are not afraid 
to ask the British authorities to cut out 
the sale of strong drink in the neighbor
hood of camps in Britain where Canadian 
soldiers are stationed. Nor will Canada 
make any mistake if she prohibits any
one in Canadian uniform going into a 
British bar.

Russia cut out the vodka, and then

tseason.
States, whatever anyone may say, is a 
providential event. Two years more of 
war is looked for. and being prepared for 
by the authorities, and only a revolution 
in Germany like that- of Russia, Is like
ly to shorten the term. People in Can
ada are slow to face the facts, but when 
the British commander-in-chief states 
that British enlistments are 100,000 short, 
and the German armies are 1,000,000 
stronger than when the war began, It 
ought to be enough to make even the 
Ottawa government get busy, and accept 
the View of every practical man In the

■1
1

; *and might be regarded as a normal 
year. If the three per cent, had been 
assessed along the ltnee laid down by 
the bill before the house, the com
pany should have paid three per cent, 
on $6,000,000, or $160,000. The mining 
assessor had, however, only computed 
the tax upon forty- per cent, of the 
total profits, which made the tax $00,- 
000, of which $20,000 went to the 
municipalities and $40,000 to the pro
vince. The assessor bad no way of 
telling what the value of the ore at 
the pit’s mouth was because the eziv 
tire output went to the International 
Nickel Company's refinery In New 
Jersey. He had endeavored to solve 
the difficulty by allocating forty per 
cent, of the company's profits to the 
mining end of the business, twenty 
per cent, to -the smelting and forty 
per cent, to the refining.

After some desultory discussion, In 
which Sam Carter, of Guelph, and 
Allan Studholme, of Hamilton, parti
cipated, Hon. Mr. Ferguson explained 
that the law was not changed with 
respect to gold and silver companies, 
except that the rate of taxation was 
raised to five per cent., where the pro
fits exceeded one million dollars, and 
on profit* above that su tit followed 
the same lines as in the case of nick
el. Gold, he said, had greatly decreas
ed In value since the war, while sil
ver had gone up, but after the war 
gold would appreciate and silver go 
down. He thought the bill was fair 
to both the gold and «diver compan
ies, and as amended, they had no par
ticular objection Uf it

The bill was then reported from com
mittee, given its third reading, and 
passed.

BILL PREVENTS 
POWER STEALING

TRUST MUST PAY 
MILLION AND HALF

• she adopted democratic institutions—so 
far the greatest single event In the war; 
It may mark the turn In the tide towards 
victory.

The United tits tea will go Into the war 
on substantially prohibition tines in army 
and navy.

In Britain the problem is harder, but It 
ought to be undertaken at almost any 
cost—compensation, if necessary, but 
prohibition until the war ia over. In any 
event.

As to the other question, that of serv
ing rum to the soldiers in the trenches or 
in the field, whether Canadian or British, 
♦e leave that to the absolute Judgment 
OS the generals and their medical staffs.

Where booze has been cut out In most 
of the provinces In Canada, nothing but 
good has resulted. Therefore, the ship
ment of spirits Into Ontario from an ad
joining province must be prohibited nt 
the first opportunity.

’A |
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Energy Developed in Excess 
of Charter. Rights Goes 

to People.

Legislature Passes New Min
ing Act and Will Collect 

Back Taxes.

country.
The youths of twenty are the cream of 

the first class which the Militia Act 
calls up for service, the unmarried men, 
IS to 25. The United States means 
business, and the methods of the Wash
ington army authorities will 
with our own slackness for a year past.

i
! \

i In a quarter of an hour last night a bill 
to force power development companies 
to hand ever to the people power develop
ed in excess of the provisions of their 
charters was ruriied In and thru the 
house.

The nickel trust will have to pay 
Its fair share of taxation hereafter, 
and also turn into the provincial 
treaeurery back taxes, estimated at 
$1,600,000. The long campaign again»» 
the International Nickel Company and 
its methods came to a> fairly success
ful close yesterday afternoon when 
the Ontario Legislature by unani
mous vote passed the new mining tax
ation act. Hartley Dewart, who has 
been prominent in the fight, moved an 
amendment, making the law apply to 
all the years covered by the Hearst- 
Neebitt agreement, under which the 
company escaped with $40,000 a year. 
The prime minister promptly made 
the point of order that a private mem
ber could not move to Increase the 
rate of taxation fixed by a government

contrast

I
Nationalizing or Humanizingl There is some Agitation hi Great Brit

ain and elsewhere against allowing any 
emigration from the mother country ex
cept to British colonies. Of course, there 

be no compulsion. Emigrants must 
be permitted to choose their own destin- 

tien. But we 
to herd all the Britons into one pasture. 
They are a good stock and they carry 
c client tradition* wtth them. They bear 
the seed of liberty end free tnetitiRtone 
wherevev they go. It would be a mistake 
to shut them out from any lands where 
their Influence could be of value.

In some quarters there appears to be 
en idea that if all the Britons were hived 
In British cokmdee they would swarm to 
the assistance of the mother land in case 
of deuger. as. Indeed, they have done In 

But the ext era* <m or 
• emphaed* of this view merely re- 

itself into the German idea of

The bill, said Hon. I. B. Loons, who 
introduced It, was an effectual answer to 
Sam Carter's question as to what the gov
ernment. would do to prosecute companies 
charged by Sir Adam Beck with stealing 
the province's water at Niagara.

The bill provides that where the in
spector#, as authorized by the commis
sion under the législation of last session, 
find that companies are developing more
power titan they are entitled to. and so . .....______________________
report to the government, a ocmimtaeion --------------------------
u^£rean^rt <£ ££&>*£*££*% jVASSOVER CELEBRATION
Into and report on the extent of water 
and deve 
are entttl
any company's production above that __ , , , c , r__, -,____
allowed by Its charter. Then the com- Toronto Jews Thankful TOT LlbCI- 
miseion would be required to fix a rea
sonable price for this excess, at Which 
the government may compel the company 
to turn power over to the commission for 
distribution to the people. A penalty of 
$1000 a day in default after this Judg- yell M the Jews over the whole ment is provided. . . „

Mr. Lucas said that this wale a better world, will begin the celebration of 
way than going to the courts for an in
junction to stop the companies develop- ... ,,, , , . . . .
ng power from the water oonetantly known, which will last to eight days, 
running oyer Niagara. Suit action would 
benefit no one In this time of short
age.

> i
8 can

\
doubt that it is desirable8

1i Cut Expense or Increase 
Revenue?

ex-
I

TRUSTEE RESENTS ACTION I 
OF BOARD OF CONTROL

C. A. - B, Brown Says Council 
Assumes Responsibility if 

Estimates Are Cut. * J

Another of the effective bulletins of 
the Bureau of Municipal Research has 
been Issued, dealing with the reduction 
of the tax rate. The frantic efforts of 
the last few years made by various city 
administrations to convince themselves 
and the citizens that they coulî live with
out cost, or that Inevitable expenses and 
outlays could be postponed or sidestepped 
forever, have only resulted In getting the 
city finances into a deeper bog. When 
we hewed and slashed to keep the tax 
rate dbwn to 17 and 18 and 19 mills (one 
year it was 14), we should have been 

" paying twenty mills right along. The 
Inevitable debt piled up, and now we 
ought to be paying 28 or 30 mills and 
attempting to get even, whereas, had we 
paid properly in earlier years, we could 
have got along now nicely on 22 or 23 
mills.

The uncontrollable expenditure is , the 
monument built up by the cheap jack 
and imbecile, economists of -the past. 
There are still some of them busy in the 
city hall. , We were astonished to hear 
I hat Controller Shaw would cut the tax 
rate, even at. the cost of human life. An 
epidemic would cost the city far more 
than will be saved by any trumpery eco
nomics of the description the tax rate 
politicians favor.

The bulletin of the Research Bureau 
advocates the increase of revenue, rather 
than the impairment of necessary ser
vice. At the death rate of 1910, we 
should have had 1102 more deaths during 
the past year than we had. No saving 
of a mill on the dollar would compensate 
(Or eleven hundred funerals in Toronto. 
The undertakers may favor such a policy, 
but the city council should not.

■
BEGINS AT SUNDOWNL i topmemts which the companies 

led and what Is the excess ofbill.
billMr. Ferguson, In moving the 

Into committee of the whole, said the 
measure had been re-drafted because 
he realized that as first presented to 
the house It was almoet unintelligible.
The feature of the bIH was an increase 
in the rate of mining taxation, with 
special relation to nickel companies.
The tax provided for was five per 
cent, on the first five million of net 
profits, six per cent, on profits from 
five to ten millions, seven per cent, 
between | ten and fifteen million, and
so on Increasing one per cent, with Lieut.-Col. RobertC. Morris. H.A., has 

addition ail five million been dangerously wounded while in corn-each additional! nve minion. r.je.nA of siege batteries on the Somme
Sam Carter, of Guelph, asked whe- front, according to Information received 

ther the taxes were to be levied upon in Toronto by relatives living here, 
the net profits of the nickel company, Lâeut.-Ool Morris is an To^”m
and was answered In the affirmative. present war. He is a son of the late 

Mr. Carter—“Then as the Interna- HotL AleJtan<jer Morris, ex-lieutenant- 
ttonal Nickel Company's net profits for governor of Manitoba and the northwest 
1916 were $16,000,000, it would have territories, and has a brother and other 
to pay for that year $960,000 in taxes. ’ j" iSSrtton

Mr. Ferguson—"I think its profits ofttto he ^a^toSSd as ‘ ot!oT
for 1916 were only f) 1,000,000, and as- efficient men to leave that in
su tiring that to be true, the tax for ^ntution.
that year would be $620,000. For 1916 Lieut.-CoL Morris served with the Brlt- 
the tax under this act would amount Ish army in Indie, Chin* and Africa, and 

seen non ’• In the present conflict was for a timeto $960.000. _ at the Dardanelles. At the outbreak of
Big Difference in Taxes. imet wiles be was placed In change of a

Mr. Rowell—‘Instead of $40,000 a of erstt-aircraft guns in England,
vear." (Applause.) and has been to the most active portions

Mr. 'Rowell said as he understood of the Imperial army ever since.
the act, the company would be al- -------------- ”__
lowed no deductions for profit on the TWO CABINET MINISTERS 
smelting and refining operations.

To this the minister assented.
Mr. Dewart then argued that the

law as it now stood did not differ Hon T w. McOarry and Hon. Sir
materially from the mining act of kAam 3^* deserted their leader, Sir
1907, except as to the rate of taxation, xyiniam Hearwt, yesterday, to follow 
The mining aseessor had not properly ^ labor member, Allan Stud- 
performed hla_dutles In the past, and t-olme East Hamilton, 
the govern nient should, therefore, col- ’ av„ q « Qooder ham's Mil
lect back taxes for all the years cov- lnorease the speed limit in the 
ered by the Hear et- Neafcitt agree- from 20 to 26 miles aa hour,
ment, that Is for 1912, ’IS, ’14, as well The mu„ictpa| committee hsd ap-
a”Jor«m«and proved the bill. The premier advised

Sir William Hesxet mid that the ^ ^ dropped tor a year.
company s profite for 1914 had been Qooderham was willing. Mr.
15,000^000^ That was before the was, g^holme stood for the dignity of the

--------------- - ■ " = committee's decision. He called for a
standing vote. With him against the 
premier's motion of withdrawal stood 
a scattering of Lfoerals—and two cab
inet ministers.

ation of Brethren in Russia. %

Tonight at sundown Toronto Jewry,
the werid-war.

‘It the city council back up the 
board of control and submit this to 
the people, then they simply take the 
responsibility off the board of educa
tion," said Trustee C. A. B. Brown, • 
chairman of the finance committee, Ü 
when discussing the action of the' ? 
board of control yesterday afternoon 'i 
In the cuts In.the building fund of 
$620,000 for 9«w sites and buildings, a 
“And If the children are housed In i 
basements and portable buildings, 8 
where the sanitary arrangements are I 
not satisfactory, then It Is up to the 1 
citizens themselves. A similar condl- 
tlon of affairs existed when the Hon. I 
G. W. Boss was minister of educa- M 
tlon, and when the city council sug- « 
gested such a thing he told the school 1 
trustees that If the council did not I 
provide proper accommodation for the - ■ 
children the government would Insist 4 
that thé amount be placed in the taxes J 
for the current year, which same thing -ï 
would happen now. 
to the striking off of the items of the 
maintenance account the controllers ' 
are thoroly aware that they have no 
Jurisdiction."

f over
solves
Germanizing the world. We do not want 
to Brttonlz* the world. We desire every 

and nation to develop its own Meals 
Unes, as tong as these are

their Passover, orPeeach, as It Is1 LIEUT.-COL. R. C. MORRIS 
DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED■

This festival, which is yearly oele-rauce
on its own 
compatible with full liberty to others.

there will be no need.
brated, Is one of the most important 

&& ln Jewtoh ecdesiaatlcal year and
third reading ail in the space of a quar- commemorates the deliverance of li
ter of an hour.

The 
action
so exceeded the provisions to make resti
tution for water unwarrantably taken 
previous to this blffl.

After the war 
if the diplomat* do not spoil the soldiers’ 
results, for nations to took around for 
•help against possible enemies. A demo
cratic humanity, free from the dynastic 

of kings and emperors, will 
warlike arms to disturb It, and In 

(and the arts of peace Should

government would certain* take rael ^ f“d *****
to compel the companies who had when God destroyed the first-born of

Egypt. The Jews also associate the 
Passover with their exodus from

K
ambitions 
havo no Egypt. The historical association of 

the celebration
I BILINGUAL ARGUMENT W emphasized > » upon

TAMER THAN EXPECTED them by preparing an elaborate ser
vice on the eve of Passover, known

The French members went over their as the Seder. The chief features of 
Position on bilingualism, but did not go 
o the lengths anticipated In some quar
ters on the passage of the Ottawa Sep- exodus, the preparation «of dishes, 
arate Schools bills T symbolizing the affliction and hard-
P^udfro^'^îro ltoronr w{th"theWtid hHp" °f thC pe°pl* °f Egypt" and the 
of Allan Studholme (East Hamilton), , .
fought for an amendment to the Work- miraculous 
men’s Compensation Amendment Act, to days unleavened bread, 
give the commission wider discretionary matzos. Is eaten, and no food pre-
«ra*!11 M?rtpM»M raUedfoTf db|- paredff leahv,e? mu*t,Mblua^" ïever About $80.000 In ificome taxes aril, 
teton. Mit Mr. ^JeUdWTOt support ln m^em hl,*ifry *1H etul outstanding, and a wanting that
him, and, while the whips were seeking over t*® so celebrated as It will be this warrants will accompany the next no-
the members in the corridors, the act year, for It marks the liberation of tlce has been sent to those who have
was give* Its third reading. their brethren in Russia. failed to make their payments.

Î • commerce
find plentiful outlet for all its energy.

Under such circumstances the more 
the nations mingle together the better 
thev will understand, and. therefore, like 
each other. A “peaceful penetration.“ 
which would not merely achieve the 
change ol any nationality into some other 

but would bring aM nations more

this service are the recalling of theI

With ref
tstc.
fully in sympathy and Into closer com
munication, would surely be nearer bring
ing about the ideal of the family rela
tion among the races, end the opening 
of the Parliament of Man.

uttering of thanks and praises for the 
deliverance. For eight 

known as
II

VOTE AGAINST PREMIER> ‘ I

Typewriter Was Presented
To CapL Dr. W. E. Strothers

| j*

Captain Dr. W- E. Strutters, chief 

medical officer of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, and medical of
ficer of the 216th Battalion, was yes
terday presented with a typewriter 
as a farewell gift by Samuel Price, 
chairman of the board, on behalf of 
the members.

Captain Struthers has been with the 
Bantams since their inception, and as 
he Is now leaving for overseas the 
compensation board gave him the ma
chine at> a parting remembrance.

The Municipal Bureau suggests that the 
registry office should be made self-sup
porting, and that there should be more 
evenue obtainable front the Exhibition 

I’ark and Its buildings during the ten 
months in which they are idle. It is also 

a s uggested that the civic car lines should 
•pay better, and e rate of three cents, or 
Htcn tickets for a quarter, instead of six 
pier ten cents, has been suggested.

Really constructive talent on the board 
of control would evolve

A

A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager■

E

Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O'Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

more ideas in 
tills direction. Instead of the destructive 
- nd inefficient methods of the false 
nomist*.

Low Rate* for Excursion Parties.
Plan jour .'.nnual excursion now. 

Decide to take a trip across the lake. 
The Canada Steamship Lines. Lim
ited, have a descriptive booklet which 
they will gladly send you. containing 
particulars of the various points of 
interest to excursion parties that are 
reached by their fine steamers. Call 
at ticket office, cor. Yonge and Wel
lington, or phone Adelaide 4200.

Dewart Offer* Beck Aid;
Bat die Hydro Feel* Safe

eco-
We can . sympathize with the 

mayor, struggling with the established 
radltions of cutting the tax rate, faced 

by controllers who think less of efficient 
city government than of the votes of 
uext January, and without the courage 
id realize that the people will not object 
io a tax rate of even 28 mille if it be 
liown to them that it le right and neces

sary, and the result of previous mistakes 
pretending that we could carry on city 

government and efficient service without 
The commissioner of 

■ I nance should be followed in his own 
'•epartment, rather than the ward poli
ticians. who have by their false econo
my loaded the city with debt and swollen

(Sjtëdëb

w A

x
'

& r
mTo protect the hydro from the sup

posed attempt of the government lost 
session to make the commission a de
partment, Hartley Dewart had intro
duced a bill aimed chiefly a* the con
troller provided for lost eeeelon and 
never appointed. A bill Introduced by 
Hon. L B. Lucas took the ground from 
under Ms feet Yesterday Mr. Dewart 
offered to

E -5

SEMI- CENTENNIAL.

IMPERIAL LAGERSir William Hcaret, Hon. Dr. Pyne. 
Hon. I. B. Lucas. N. W. Rowell and 
H. H. Dïwart, op motion of Sir Wil
liam were yestemgay appointed a select 
committee of tihe_ house to consider 
commemoration oî the 50th year of 
confederation,-and to co-operate with 
the Dominion committee appointed for 
a similar purpose.

J the bin, if Sir 
was present did 

not want the protection of any of the

anxiety ln that direction, and the bill 
fell thru.

withdraw 
Adam Beck, wtio ■r«lying for It. Brewed" for local asks

t
On draught at all HotelsSir Adam displayed no

! Tell your Dealer to send you a case for | 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s- \

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY G0„ LIMITED
TORONTO. - ONT.

the tax rate to its present dimensions. SUPERANNUATION BILL CARRIES 1Raking an Army. NO LIBERALS PRESENT. Chiefly to oppose placing certain
M conscripting the class of 1917, the 

lads of twenty, the United States has 
decided upon the best way of raising 
an army. The young man of twenty, 
cnee trained, has more staying power, 
Snore resilience, more pluck and dash 
ghan the mon of other ages. In addl-

notabty Superintendent 
Dr. Heath, on the teacher*" superan
nuation Bet, the Liberals forced a di
vision on the third reading of the 
Teacher*’ Superannuation Bill yester
day. Allan Studholme voted against 
the passage of the measure at this 
time. The act carried, 47 to 29.

civil
The public accounts committee 

met to disperse yesterday morning. 
In the absence of iny Liberals a mo
tion congratulating Chairman Mc- 
Crae on his generous treatment of the 
opposition was passed with enthu -

a
sii
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The Daily World
DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS

IN. t
Toronto and Suburbs

AND ”
'

Hamilton and Suburbs 
Before Breakfast

Do not wail for a rehash
of the war news in the
evening newspaper
When you can learn all the hap
penings of the previous twenty 
four hours before the business day 
commences.

ORDER NOW
Telephone Orders Received

i

-

CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING
Üi , " t

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something ttèt interests you keenly 1

Perhaps* you have noticed these words and the notation 
"No fire left when blown out” on our ntw “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soakedjin a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once théy have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent 500s

SAVING MONEY
The wledem of raving mogey must be 

apparent to every person who gives the 
subject any thought.

A little money saved enables you to 
take advantage of opportunities for 
making more money: to buy a lot. to 
make the first payment on a home, to 
etart in business for yourself. The op
portunities oome to the man with capital. 
Saving the email sums is the creation 
of capital.

There i« but one certain safe way to 
accumulate money, and that Is to rave 
It. Thus, and thus alone, can the foun
dation of wealth be firmly laid, 
who earn and «pend are many, 
who rave even a email proportion of 
their earning» are the select few whe 
gain a competence and place themselves 
In a, position to grasp life’s opportuni
ties.

Those
Those

economy Is the Road to Wealth. 
Save, and deposit your savings wtth 

Canada’s premier Mortgage Company, 
where they will be absolutely secure, 
and will also earn for you compound 
Intereet at THREE AND OWB-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTOTOBONTO STREET
Established lggg. ; ; _.yv*
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clal Easter 
play of

SCHEUER’S
REMOVAL SALEl|THE WEATHER SCHEUER’S

REMOVAL SALE
i ALEXANDRA T0n?&t

A BORN GRAND OPERA COMPANY
Good Fri. Mat CARMEN 
FrL Night RIGOLETTO 
Sal. Mat TALES OF 

HOFFMAN
Sat Night IL TROVATORE

Popeler Prices i
Evenings sag Sat. Mat., Me ta $LH.

SCHEUER’S 
REMOVAL SALE

•it HeuisheH Limns

BHres.-^sss' H£S
S, present advance In price, custom-1 The weather today, from the Ottawa val
ais would do well to eecure a supply I iey eastward and also in the western 
at our present prloee. provinces has been mostly fair and cool.Assortmint si L1î2STn%SS"giS.STSÎuS:

Tteble Cloths in every I torla. 42-64; Vancouver, 40-62; Edmonton, 
to 3>4 x 8 vards lon« f“-»i Battleford. 24-42; Calgary, 20-48;SrSï „S iffsuixt. sssi aasrSevtl^^kirsss. “ziiu.'ss;

san&ft ssas:^c^Lhroimrod real, 30-46; Quebec. 22-2»; St. John, 32- 
—rt Çtovere. •rtc., «nlpoio^e” 4S; Halifax, 14-60.• 
pkUnllnen P“<>w Cams. —Probabilities.—
ds. Bureau and I Lesser Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong
r». Bedroom and Guest TtrweiB, ne>rtheaet and north winds; mostly cloudy 
i, Kitchen 5°d Rolljr Towttt, ifl(| cold, with local falls of rain or sleet.

. Towel* and Bath Low*r 8t. Lawrence, Gulf and Northsvwyî2
and Pillow Caeing.11 Maritime—Winds, Increasing to moder- 
eycomb. Dimity, Satin and Jim I ate gjjee from eastward; rain befor* 

^_.jed Bed Spreads and including ev- night In western districts and later in 
erythlng in household supplies. eastern.

ehrildind Linens and 52&i
_ I fair at Port Arthur.

„8Wfl DeflSpriaO* Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North-
, - a yards only, greatly reduced east winds; cold and partly fair; light 

® iccount of being slightly counter- local snow.
Jailed. Special HM each. | temperatMa*1 h 6
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We Sell a

NEXT WEEK
Beats New

RICHARD WALTON
TULLY’S
Greet Spectacle

Begins Saturday, April 7 thm
After mote than twenty yew at our present store we are removing to 131 Yotfge Street, just
T$?mdtoTim|w«itive a big reduction of our $100,000.00 stock of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 

l™lrw anri Silverware, and gives you a magnificent opportunity to pick up some really

THE
FLAME

;
ddy’s p

É
8AM* COMPANY 

AND PRODCCTION 
AS SEEN BEFORE1 east gates, follow-

10% OFF ALL DIAMOND PRICES

9k Gold Bracelets 9k and 10k Gold Military Wrist Watch
Crosses Luminous dial, 10-jewel,

Scheuer’s regular price Scheuer’s regular price lever movement. Scheuer’s 
$5.00. Moving $3.60 $3.75. Moving tO 7Ç regular price spaa

Sale price*" vw Sale price***** D $7.50. Sale price V«>.VU

Holiday ^Mat. GRAN D
Evgs.. 50c, 51.00, 51.50. 52.00, *2.50 

Mate., 50c, SLOO, 01.50, $2.00 
The World’s Premier Entertainers

■

Id MOITtOMERYSSTtHE
CHIN CHIN

"
In the Greatest ot 
Musical Comedies

V
-----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----• THE BAROMETER.Hand Embroidered (13 piece) 

Luncheon Bets, consisting of 6 ftoger- 
, $£wi doytiee. 6 plate doyllea and 24- 

In* centropleoe. Special, per net
$4.50.

Mat*. Easter Monday, Wed. and Sat.
VLBBar. Wind. 

80 29.45 . 30 N. B.
. 40 ..........................
. 38 29.35 26 K.

I Time.per -Hur.

ills’ H.S. and Embroidered jî 
Be Handkerchiefs
Th,** are greatly below today's regu-1 ***> 1 •‘«W W1®1*’ 
lar uric* and are apecial value# at ***”, .61, «now, 0.3. (LtTwoO. WA), #3.00, <3.80 and <4.00

Use's H.S.Linen Handkerehlsfs
«alB, hemetitohed or Initialled; guar
anteed pure linen i much below today"* 
manufacturers’ —a*jv>.

Ttver. THE LATEST MUSICAL,
10k Gold Birthday 

Rmg
Good weight. Scheuer’s 
regular price $2.00. Q£c

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!« m. 38f\ Eve*., 25c to gl.59. All Mat*. 2Se to «1.29. IT2 p.m.
Mean of day, 87; difference from aver

ti; kxwent, 33;

. 86 « N. E.

IT»
gstl

%
Sale price%

■■I COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 
Saturday, April 7th, Store Open All Evening

Scheuer’s, 90 Yonge Street
Tho Oldest Established Wholesale Diamond Importers in Canada

STREET CAR DELAYS.. v

VAUDEVILL
lMAT~»Q-l6#EVE-IO-lg-l

murbs Thursday, April 6, 1117.
Queen and Yonge night 

cars, both ways, delayed 45 
minutes at 3.55 a. m. at 
Queen’s Hotel by Are.

King cars, eaetbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 11.40 
a.m. at Coxwell and Queen 
by / wagon broken down on 
track.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 12.05 pun. at Q.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.04 p.m. at Q.T.R. 
crossing by_ train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.48 p.m. at 
Front and John by train.

• Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 3.10 p. m. at 
Front and John by train.

manufacturer*' prie*. <2.50, <3.00, 
HOO, 54.50, 55.00 and 53.00 per doz. 

Letter Orders Promptly FIMed.
—THIS WEEK—

“THE MIMIC WORLD"; MeCLURE 
& DOLLY; SCOTT A TIERNEY; 
SANTUCCI; SMITH A JONES.
MISS GLADYS COBCB.N in “THE 
PBIM1T1VE CALI,," s five-set Photo- Dnuna.

Doors open at 11 am. every day 
this week. _

-

a
iW \JOHN 6ATT0 & SON SCHEUtR’S

REMOVALSALESCHEUER’S
REMOVAL SALE

mIf TO <1 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTOash

the
DAILY IWSJ 
LADIES KnAmusements,AWNINGS and TENTSUnited States Government

Commandeers Smokeless Coalan HALL NOTES MAX SPIEGEL’S 
GREATEST EFPOETNOTHING

LIKELODGE NEWS
TUC 60 PEOPLE

SPIEGEL
rrInformation from Buffalo yesterday ....f- Civic employ* have not given up 

;r the hope of getting salary increases 
this year, and look with confidence 

F to the consideration of the increases 
I after the estimates are disposed of.

hap-
enty

was to the ^ffect that the United 
States Government had commandeered 
the entire output of Pocahontas and 
New Riyer coal In order, to assure the

LOOSE ALBION ». O. E. EVER
SEENThe D. PIKE CO.DEATHS.

B?<UH—5? Thursday morning at her 
late .residence, 54 Montrose avenue, 
Mary Jones, beloved wife of James

Funeral (private) Saturday, at 2.30
FÎBki&ÆrvLssr’&rt 5.

at her parents’ residence. 290 Victoria 
street, Helen St. Clair, youngest daugb-

In accordance with the retrench- 1 j^nntog^to'herSlnd^yw^ Charlotte 
I ment policy, the Canadian National Funeral on Monday, atiMO, to Mount 

Exhibition has 'delayed the construe- I Pleasant Cemetery.
I lion of the proposed new public com- I GILL-r-At his late rosldenoe, 86 Soollard
' fort stations on the grounds until I 57e5i„T<ïï,nto’ 51® ^ l®»t., Henry

next year. Tenders called for two *6 “ W-
buildings to cost 585.000, ot which h*T^ate to Mt He^m
$25,600 was out of last year's Exhlbl- cSnetery.
tlo(2.revenue. — '~~"r— ~ I HOLLIDAY—At Leamington,' on Wed-

--------- I nesday, April 4, Alice Mllllvany,
The board of control yesterday oon- l0Xf?_Jïlt,e gf .W',£' k. IvL^rind ^rjn-st^r^re o?SESl£!* 9* am™toYt Vincent

WUton avenue and Queen street. Fire d* Paul church, then* to Mount Hope
, Chief Smith reported that to close the Cemetery.

stations and place two engin* In re- | HUSHIN—On Thursday, April 6, 1917, 
serve would mean a sa 
$6000 for the balance of

At ttie regular meeting of Albion S.
O. E. Lodge, No. 1, in «he Sons of 
England Hall taet nfgtrt «he reeolutton _ , ^
voting 53000 tor the war Joan was oon- navy a sufficient supply-

If this is the case It will add to the 
Albert O’Nedl was to «be oheutr. difflculti* of an already acute sltua- 

Severa» candidates weee ilntttoted and tion and will certainly Increase the 
«be led and white degrees gone ttmi. heavy demands tor other grades of

coal, the production of which Is not 
now equal to the demands. The two

Court Equity. No. 170, C. O. O. vJ 
met last night In Foresters’ Hail, and Infringing the smoke bylaws of the
elected Brothers-X F. Thackray and Te5<%s._nke 
H rtoin as delewat* to the high K It Is Impossible to procure smoke-

in Hamilton next leee coal the public, schqole, colleges, court meetings In Hamilton next I apar(.ment houses and factories
...I,,. i-nr-M. will have td seek some other fuel, or_,T1^ m fir eU« the c‘tX will have to suspend the

ed lodge rat* came up tar discus ,moke Untu the coa, production
tion, put no action was taken. Chief back to normal and Pocahontas is 
Ranger A. Strader wee In the chair. | w,n ^ the market_

REHOBOAM LODGE, NO. 66.

123 KING STREET EAST
• TORONTO IN REVUE SUKeday TORONTOAccording to an announcement ot 

■ Works Commissioner Harris work on 
a concrete pavement on St- Clair 

[ avenue, from Keele street to Cobalt 
r aveguc, wlK proceed this summer.

Next—WATSON and WROTHK—NextDINEEN FIRE INVESTIGATION.

Electrical Fixture 
ger Testified

Company's Mana- 
Yeeterday.

W ELECTED DELEGATE». ___________Rat Every Deg

AUTO QIRLS
S. W. Windeler, 

of the Canadian Electrical
Examination of

-■imanager
Fixture and Coritwactlng Co.» featured 
yesterday's h*rlng In the investiga
tion being conducted by the fire mar
shal and Chief Rogers of the provincial 

ascertain the exdct cause

ed
WITH THE GIRL IN THE 

PARACHUTEpolice, to 
and lay responsibility for the fire 
which damaged the Dineen Building. 
Yonge and Temperance streets, In the
eaWtodele?en8company had the con-
asir 21 Æ
SSlns », wlrlnx. Th. will
be resumed today.

be-
Next Week—“REVIEW OF 1517/’| EXTRA PEaFORMAME I 

TODAY AT 16 A.M,
ANITA STEWART

I “THE GIEI. PHILIPrA" I

mSSSSSSÊBBBSÊÊm

avenueACTION
CONTROL1 SHEA'S

Week Monday, April t.
EDDIE LEONARD A CO.

Mahel-Rasse &Ward-Marty St Co-
x JOHN B. HYMER A CO.
Mrs, Vernon Castle—“PATRIA" 
Spenser Kelly. Marlon Wider A Cg.; 
Knapp and I’ornaUa; Claudia Celemae; 
Herbert’* Dog*.

Lady Aberdeen, assisted by a num
ber of prominent women of New York, 
held a sale recently In the ball roomMembers of Rehoboam Lodge, No. 65,

béni las^'tighttUin1toe0Temple0muid’ing. I of the Rltz Carlton, the proceeds of 
The lodge was visited by members from which will go to the Irish Industries 
St, John’s Lodge, No. 76: Rising Sun, Associations.
No. 129, from Aurora; Zeta Lodge, No.
410; Corinthian Lodge, No. 4SI, and St. | ■ — . ■—
Alban’s Lodge, No. 614.

After the banquet, the members were 
given a series of humorous lantern slide 
cartoons of prominent members by F R.
Lockhart. He also gave some original 
Umericks and lingl* at the expen* of 
the members.

Thom* Hushln.
Funeral Saturday, April 7, 1*17, from 

his late residence, 120 Bleecker street, 
at 9.16 a.m., to Our Lady of Lourd* 
Church. Interment In Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

M’CAW—On

vine 
f thi

of aboutSays Council 
msibility if 
re Cut.

e year.

]r . ; As the Toronto Street Railway 
Company ha# not served notice of ap
peal against the order requesting it 
to provide 200 more cars for the ac- 

I comme dation of the citizens It Is 
| taken that the company will abide by 
9 the order. The city sollcltSr stat* 

that the legislation recently pasmd 
; till present any litigation In the mat-

Wedneeday, April 4, 1917, 
at Toronto, Eliza, widow of the late 
WilMem Mcdeuw, in her SM» year.

A. W. Mil*’ funeral 
Private. Interment In Mit.

6
11 back up th# j 
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nance committee, 1 

action of the | 
iterday afternoon 1 
building fund of ;i 
»s and buildings, i 
a are housed in 
[•table buildings, ■ 
irrangements are '1 
1 it le up to the 
A similar condl- 1 
8 when the Hon. E 
nister of educe- 
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MADISON
MARGUERITE CLARK

BLOOR AND 
BATHURSTSendee at 

Pleeeant Cemetery.
WILSON—At the parsonage, 42 Breadal- 

bane str*t, Toronto, on Tu*day, April 
3. 1917, w. F. Wilson, D.D., beloved 
husband of Millie H. Wilson.

Private servi* at his hotpe on Fri
day, April 6, after which the body will 
He in Elm Street Methodiet Church 
from 1.30 to 3 o'clock p.m., when a 
public service will be hefd.

YOUNG—At Agincourt on Wednesday 
morning, April 4, Isabella Reid, be
loved wife of Wm. W. Young, In her 
66th year.

Funeral on Friday, April 6, at 8 p.m, 
to Knox Cemetery.

Easter Music
OnTfà

NEW EDISON

HIPPODROME Evenf-sr*. 
i«c. lia lia
A CO.

/ In “A Love Sublime”
GREATER CITY FOUR

The Three Musical Britton* ; Inman and 
Wakefield; Bronte and Aldwell; Sey
mour'» Happy Family; "Keystone" 
FHm Corned lee. *

Matinee*. 
10c, 15c. -,

Week Monday, April 2.
barry McCormack 

WILFRID LUCAS

—IN—
ter. fflTHo Fortunes of Fill ”

Mutual News W*kly and a New Fea
ture Comedy.

“THE PRESS AND THE WAR.”
At the regular meeting of the MapleSR &0,ln*Mn#êj

xT.ii Dr, George Elliot, chief medical Xlner for. Ontario, gwve, gn address
2d" torHÆ
on the part of ^Vî^dy^rictort to

p ' At the meeting of the board of con- 
■ trol yesterday Mayor Church had a 

motion passed requesting the city ar- 
! ckltect and finance commissioner to 

report on what power the city has to 
regulate hotels, departmental stores 

| and other large institutions where the 
public resort In the Interest of public 

\ safety, and what powers' the city has 
hi the present building bylaw.

% " When Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw and Works Commissioner Har
ris recommended to the board of con
trol yesterday that the far* on the 
civic car lines be increased to three 
cents, and that an increase be made 
in the water rates, they were strongly 
opposed by Mayor Church. Mr. Harris 

- stated that water was supplied to the 
S citizens at a price much below that 

of cities of like size.
RETURNED MEN ENTERTAINED.

. The Returned Soldiers’ Concert Co. 
will give their first concert In Whitby 
Town Hall, Thursday evening, April 
11, for the benefit of the 
Welfare Association, 
till assist: May Harvey Keller, Im
personator; Kathleen Reid, violinist; 
Mrs. T. F. Holt, contralto- J*n Wil
liams, pianist; Benjamin Scovell. en
tertainer of the National Council, Y.M. 
C.A; Capt. Ward Wright, C.O.; Capt. 
H. L. Nicholson, chaplain.

. il
OF THE LILIES” 

MASSEY HALL 
Children’s Choru#—600 Voices

Easter Monday and Tuesday
All Seats may be reserved 

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

“FESTIVAL
might achieve a

sms1' ATTONIGHT
JARVIS
CHOIR

8.00Regent
rah*r#t at Cafe RoVsl tonight. I One °step dancing contest for 510 gold [ _ 

prize.
WILLS PROBATED 1000 Seals at 25c

Z
Mrs. Mary Jane Beare, a widow, COAL MERCHANTS __

TO JOIN UP WITH CITY

'repose to Store Coal to Be Held 
for Use Next Winter.

*

Mr. Edison has re-created some 
of the most wonderful gems of 
Easter music, which you may 
hear at the Saturday afternoon

who died in Toronto Jan. 25 last, left 
an estate valued at 57140. By her 
will, made July 24, 1912, the estate is 
to be equally divided between her 
three children, Florence. Ruby and 
George Beare.

An estate valued at 54063 was left 
by John W. Cavln, 14 Geoffrey street, 
who died Intestate on March 18, 1917 
The estate win be shared by his three 
daughters.

Administration of the estate of her 
husband. Joseph Werger, has been 
applied for by Mrs. G. Werger. Mr. 
Werger died on Feb. 22 last and the 
estate is worth 51665.

Alexander Thomas has applied for 
administration of the estate of his 
father. Thoms# Thomas, who died In 
Toronto last March leaving no will. 
The estate le valued at 51887.

FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES

Pupils and Staff of MeMurrieh School 
Raised 53,000 Since September, 

1916.

■

“The Darkest Hour” - Moore
AND MISCELLANEOUS PRO

GRAM.

n\
Income taxes are 1 
1 a warning that '1 
lany the next no- 1 
those who hare J 
payments.___ a

Returned SoldierswmmThe coal men have a tentative pro
position which they believe would ob- 
vlate the necessity of the city erect
ing large storage yards and the pur
chasing of expensive equipment They 
Claim that they have the 
equipment to handle one hundred 
thousand tons of coal, an amount to 
meet the city's need during the wln- 

’ ter monthe. Heretofore the dealere 
have bwn unable to procure this 
amount thru lack of finance- 

Under present conditions they make 
the following proposition:

"If the city will provide the funds 
required to purchase f.o.b« Toronto 
one hundred thousand tons of domes
tic coal by us * expeditiously as 
possible we will store the same In our 

The money respective yards and indemnify the 
city by personal or approved guar
antee bonds, to the full amount"

The coal thus bought, according to 
the outlined scheme, would be so 
bonded that It could not be soM or 
delivered before Jan. 1 nor later than 
the end of March except by the auth
ority of the mayor.

The city by entering such an ar
rangement with the coal men would 
be financing them to secure, while It 
is possible, a sufficient amount of 
fuel to sec the citizen# thru next 
winter and would be protected from 
low to any way.

The coal section ask for an Inter
view at which thex numerous detail» 
of their novel proposition, Including 
that of price, could be discussed.

Jarvis Baptist 
Church ;

Soldiers’ 
The following Concert .

Uomorrou)
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with u« in securing sulBible em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classer for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldier* who nave been bo 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116. College Street. To
ronto. when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it Is 
completed, 1» provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to title Fund are assured that 
Dayments from same arc made only after 
careful official investigation of tkc merits 
of each case, and particulars wilrbe fur
nished on reouwt to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 

official receipt wllLbe issued

L
')

Corner Jarvis and Ger card Sts. 
DOORS OPEN 7JO, COLLECTIONr ?! c

SEWER RECONSTRUCTION
IS NOT NOW NEEDED

ce
MASSEY HALLm- i

ur, streetResidents on Margueretta. 
termed a deputation before the works 
committee yesterday, afternoon to pro
test aghlnst the recommendation to 

, reconstruct the sewer along the «street 
from College to Bloor, which would 
mean a ooet of 520,027. While admit
ting that the sewer was broken In In 
several places they stated that It was 
In fair condition. It had lately been 
repaired. it was contended * that 
trucks loaded with six and seven tons 
were responsible for the damage.

AM. Graham stated that it would 
he unfair to charge up 520,027 Against 
the - ratepayers unless the work was 
absolutely necessary. He thought the 
tower was In good condition. The 
matter was laid over for a week.

On motion of Aid. MacGregor, the 
, Committee decided to have a report 
, submitted regarding a new pavement 

to b* conetructed on Royce avenue, 
trow Dundee to Lan «down*.

AM. Rydlng failed to get consent 
tor a 42-toot pavement on Annette 
Street, instead of 28-foot roadway, the 
committee defeating his motion to 

' have the change made. Aid. McBrten 
end Archibald argued I hat more de- 

ï tails should be obtained regarding m 
. % pavement that would provide for the 
r Wkf of ear tracks. If the city de- 
/ P16** to have a line on the street,

Arnold’sYou are invited to attend this 
special Easter Concert at our 
Recital Hall, 145 Yonge St., 1 
to 5.30. Easter recreations by 
Thomas Chalmers, Karl John, 
Mile. Alice Verlet, Madame 
Rappold, the Carol Singers and 
the Metropolitan quartet will be 
heard. Come.

f

II EMPIRE TOURSOver 53,00(1 has been contributed by 
the pupils and staff of the McMur- 
rich bohool, for patriotic purposes, 
since September, 1915. 
has been raised by bazaars, donations, 
moving picture entertainments, etc. 
Included In the many donations that 
have bwn made are the following: 
Belgian relief, 5150; Serbian ^ relief, 
5100; convalescent soldiers’ home, 
5100: soldiers’ comforts, 5160; York 
patriotic fund, 5600; yam for sox, 
5460; Trafalgar Day collection, 5*63; 
other collections, 5292.26; cots for con
valescent home, 550; operating room 
bare hospital, 526; university base ho»- 
PU*1. 526, etc.

PUPIL8 BUS* GARDENING.

ï
in picture legend and reminiscenw, 
with the famous Traveler, Author, 
Scholar and Lecturer,' 1
Julian B. Arnold

Son of Sir Edwin Arnold 
Seats on sale Monday Morning, April 
9. Starts April 12. Under the auspices 
of The Daily News. s

t

ng WILLIAMSVfor r NEXT WEEK. 
Afternoon

Evening.
Official Opening,
Mendor Kvfslr» 
by GEMIRAI. .«ID 

SIM HUGHE*
ARENA 

Admission Î» Cents,_____ _

Pupil* of the Palmereton , avenue 
school have already started <26 back
yard gardens. The work has beeii 
started In the homes of the young 
gardeners, who are now waiting 
anxiously for the time to transplant. Wslllr.gtor ««■ cornsr 
This school has already organized a '
home and garden club, the members of 
which will supervise the work of the 
amateur gardener»,

re’s. \ each ease an
therefor. , . ,

All services are free of charge, 
fuither particular* as to our work, pi 
write or telephone' N. 2800.
W. O. McPHEKSON, K.C.. M.P.P..

Chairman.
-

For
casex SO West 145 Yonge St.,

TORONTO
customs Broker, 

Bay st.Harper,D 21 King Street E.,
HAMILTON IL.BUY THE WORLD GAILY J. WARWICK.

Secretary. ,i,ile ■
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S Boxing MiHtaryShalPitcher Tipple 
Jcims Leafs* BaseballLacrosse O.A.L.A.

Moguls Here
:**

ow
V

LAJOIE DECIDES ON 
iUNEUP FOR LEAFS

LACROSSE MOGULS 
MEET THIS MORNING

It’s a Joke
When You Are 
Asked to. Pay 

from
$12 to $15

For Your Eefster 
Shoes

mmiflujll, A! -if!
flfotihsufil (5 *
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r B % ~ * *

Another Pitcher on Hand, But 
Two More and Two Out

fielders Still Needed.

Many Enthusiastic Delegates 
in Town for Annual 

Convention.

•r

Spring Overcoatsv. i
t ; % Ki, IT WOULD 

BE ITT RBI .V IM
POSSIBLE TO PUT 
THAT VALUE INTO 
ANY SHOE.

n r>»,; Petersburg. V*.. April 5.—Wild Bill 
Donovan left Den Tipple with Larry 
Lajole today. The Yanks and Braves 
were unable to play owing to a: steady 
ratn all day. Tipple waa In forty games 
with Baltimore last year; wan 20, lost 12. 
Donovan has decided to keep Bose, there 
being rio chance of the Leafs getting him. 
The outfielders offered by the Boston 
and New York Clubs were not of the 
calibre wanted by Manager Lajoie. Every 
map that: Is wanted now must be a top- 
no tcher in his position. Two pitchers 
and two outfielders would round out a 
sterling outfit.

McPherson, recruit outfielder, wires 
that he has been sick, but will report 
soon. Manager Lajoie has decided on 
his line-up for the first game with* Pet
ersburg on Saturday,; as follows :

Smith, s.s.
Blackbume, 3b.
Graham, lb.
Lejçie, 2b.
Trout, LT. ■ ; , .
Alien. c.f.
Meyer, r.f.
Kelly, c.
Lyons, p.
La bole, p.
Wagner, p.

To Increase Purses
At JConnaught Park

Ottawa, April 5.—The Mg tapk of pre
paring Connaught Park for Ws year’s 
racing was begun yesterday. Mr. Brad
ley Wheeler, who built the track and 
who resigned two yearn ago, toBcratng 

isagreenient with the former masi- 
’, has HCen re-engaged. He has ar
il from Buffalo and Is now in charge, 
signed for one year in the capacity 

of superintendent of the plant.. It is 
likely that his appointment will be made 
permanent.

Th* management committee Of the 
ConmvgM Park Chib will meet next 
Tuesday night for the 
tog on the purses to

It Is 'undersood 
general increase In keeping With the lib
eral offerings at the other Canadian 
tracks. Sheridan dartre rosy not be 
available

lè SBAmong the first of the delegates; to 
Toronto yesterday, for the annual O.A. 
L.A. convention this morning was Pres- 
Ment-elect, P. B. Lancaster of Havelock. 
He arrived in town full of enthusiasm 
for hie new position and the prospects for 
thacond.1» season. Vice-president Ernie 
Doyle of Newmarket, was not long In fol
lowing him here, and down at the Iroquois 
last night, where the delegates from 
points far and near were congregating, 
the lacrosse gossip took on the appear
ance of one of those fine old conventions 
that has-beens like to taH about In days 
of the C. L. A. Among those down to 
"Jrioome the strangers to town was old 
Dan Rose, one of the moat esteemed past 
presidents of the C.L.A., and who is cele
brating today his thirty-fifth convention 
and the proud record of not having miss- 
ad one meeting in all that time.

As usual, a swarm of the Toronto la
crosse enthusiasts were on hand talking 

shop, and generally getting buoyed up 
for the big session this morning. The 
discussion a told of big efforts being made 
all over the country to keep the game 
alive for the "kids,” and, of course, the 
amendment to add a midget series is 
receiving loyal support all round. Last 
year this series was tried out In Han
over and Newmarket, and the youngster* 
took well to the game. The opinion ex
pressed seemed to be that there might 
be a couple of senior teams', and possibly I 
a few intermediates, but that the gfeat- 
er bulk of the teams would be seen In 
the Junior and Juvenile series, and the 
midget series, if the amendment is 
adopted. Considerable opposition, how
ever, will be found, it Is thought, from 
the opinions expressed by delegates, to 
the reduction of the council from ten to 
eight. The consensus of opinion seems 
to be that this is no time to reduce num
bers, when they mean interest kept alive 
in the towns where the executive mem
bers reside, and the more executive mem
bers the more towns interested.

The election of officers will find a hot 
campaign in deciding the vice-presidency, 
where Ernie Doyle of Newmarket Is op
posed to Fred Jacobs of Toronto. Both 
of those men are very popular, and each 
have their own following, so that a close 
ballot is expected. The second vtce- 
preeldency will be contested by W. J. 
Westwood of St. Catharines and Dr. 
Campbell of Orangeville, while, 1ft the 
council, sixteen members will be balloted 
on. with the ten highest being elected. 
W. Vandusen of Tara arrived in town, 
last night, and seems to be a poptfiar 
candidate for the executive. The follow
ing is a list of the candidates :

President—T. P. Lancaster, Havelock 
(accl.).

First vice-president—E. A. Doyle, New
market; Fred Jacob, Toronto.

Second vice-president—Dr. Campbell, 
Orangeville; W. J. Westwood, St. Cath
erines.

Treasurer—Wm. McArthur, Toronto 
(aoel.).

Secretary—J. E. Dundas, Toronto (ac.i. 
Auditors—J. J. Craig, Fergus (acçl.); 

D. A. Rose, Toronto (accl.) ; James Ste
venson, Toronto (accl.).

Council (ten to be elected)—W. J. 
Westwood, St. Catharines; A. G. Davis, 
Brampton; W. Vandusen, Tara; J. La- 
bett. Toronto; E. Dopp, Toronto; F. S. 
Coombs, Toronto: H. Henning, Hanover; 
L. A. Betts, Campbellford ; L. Smith, 
Toronto; H. Halpin, Peterboro; B. H. 
Johnson, London ; R. Polllck, Owen 
Sound; T. Macklin, Brampton; J. R. 
Richards, Toronto; L. Robinson, Colllng- 
iwood; B. Sullivan, Toronto.

The amendments to be discussed are 
as follows:
• By Fred Waghonve— , A „

Add to the constitution a series to he 
known as the Midget Series, with the 
fcge limit under 14 years on the first-of 
January, and that the playing time shall 
be four 15-mlnute quarters.

By Fred Waghome—
That In all cities or towns where four 

teams are in a midget district, medals 
to be donated by the O.A.L.A.

By Fred Waghome—
Change article 1, section 5, to read: 

Must not have attained his 17th birth
day (In place of 18th birthday) on first 
pf January.

By Pete Hocking—
Change article 1, section 4, making 

the Junior age limit under ,18 years.
By Pete Hocking—
Change article 1, section 5, making 

the Juvenile age limit IS years of age on 
the first of January.

By E. J. Dopp—
Amend rule 8, section 3, as follows: 

For senior, intermediate and Junior ser
ies the playing time of the match shall 
be divide dinto three periods of twenty 
minutes each actual playing time, and 
for Juvenile three periods of 15 minutes 
each actual playing time; ends to be 
changed only at the conclusion of each 
period

By E. J. Dopp—
Amend rule 8, section 16, sub-section 

V, as follows: A player while in pos
session of the ball may go within the 
opponent's goal crease, and any goal

Lots of Styles, Patterns and Prices—The best coat 
invented for general utility—Auto travel or street

4 £55%One of Our 
185 Styles

H
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THIS CUT SHOWS THE

“Diplomat” La st
wear—Call and See an Artistic Showing— , Frisky. 

TH RACm Ï*[1 :
t •JEi A -

$20.00 to $35.00.|S •iONE OF THE NEW STYLES 
FOB SPRING. THE VAR
IOUS FINISHES AND COM
BINATIONS OF LEATHER 
WITH THE FINEST OF 
OUSE KID AND SHAPES,
in The famous «oh
GRADE AMERICAN MADE 1 
SHOE OF SHOES— i

oda

All Fashion- Craft Made.

P. BELLINGER, LIMITED

TORONTO.

-Si A’
t *WJ

rie, April 
1».M folk)The “Gninane” 22 King Street West 108 Yonge Street. RAuu Ids,

ENABLES US TO SATISFY
The ; most fastidious
TASTE. THE HARD-TO- 
FIT CUSTOMER IS OUR 
FRIEND AND BOOSTER

MI’K- r™0* $9.00

Mart...

we carry the largest 4tock or
AMERICAN MADE GENTLEMEN'S SHOES 
IN CANADA; 106 SIZES AND ANY SHAPE 
SHOE YOU REQUIRE.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN 
THE LOWEST

= >y

CHAMPION PHELAN MILITARY BOXERS 
DEPOSED DOWNING MADE GOOD SHOWING

PUFFERI* park driving VP andT

AUTO TIRES rry
r.CLUB!

IOHN GUINANE
. MENT BOYS’AND A KING 

W ^YOUTHS* SHOES ONLY 9 WEST

GOOD FRIDAY MATINEE 
TWO GOOD RACES 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
'ate

Dominion, Guaranteed. •'■■I
C. WOODS, Free.

/W. a: McCULLOUGH, Sec’y 
(. Phone Park 720

Ted Lewis and Tommy Lore1 
Were Star Attraction, But 
Other Bouts Were Good.

Resumed His Title by Taking 
Two Straight Games in 

Final.

630 x 8% Plain................
30 X 3% Non-skid ... 
38 x 3Vi Plata ..... . 
38 »SVi Non-skid ...

Plata ............
Nen-sbld .. 
Plain ......
Non-skid ..

::

i ChoiceS3
::::: gg
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-

.. 44.ee
:: SS

Also Factory Seconds at very 
law prices.

Steam Vulcanizing

scored In eo doing shall be counted for 
the team «coring same. But no player 
shall go within the crease to 
goalkeeper.

-r
a d 31 z 4 

31 x 4 
33 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
34 x 4
35 x IVi Plain ...
36 x 4% Ntn-tkld 
36 ? 4Vs Plain ... 
36 x 4H Non-skid

Plain ... 
N<ro-tirid

checkxthe

By Fired Waghome— -
Reduce number of the councillors from 

10 to 8.

■

SOCCERrived RARRIGDEN CUP 
FINAL -oldsHe

Ulster v*. Royal Canadian Dragoons
At Dunlop Athletic Grounds

FRIDAY, APRIL 6th .
KICK-OFF, 2.46 P.M.

Herod....
est Boy., jThe military boxing tournament under 

the auspices of the athletic association
2 and the

Harry Phelan is again handbell cham
pion, having recaptured his title yester
day to the final of the Central Y.M.C.A. ot military district No. 
handball’ tournament from Pat Downing, .Sportsmen's Patriotic Association at the 
the ex-champion. Phelan took two Arena last night was a great1 success 
straight games from his opjïment to and Director of Ceremonies Capt. Lou 
rather handy fashion, sod proved his Scboles desérvèe credit for the way in 
right to the premier honot. Playing a whlch the bouts were handled. While 
çareûll1 arid scientific game, and using the towers were hardly up to the stan- 
great «peed and -a variety of pace in the dard of the boys who are now overseas
rorvlHft ^ theta

fence hrdke down. The ex-champion wllllnFn«*s to do their best, 
seemed unable to solve the delivery of The best bout of the evening was the 
the champion, which, altho he showed heavyweight between Serst r>-
great resourcefulness on the • rally, did wlr-k mcfi, SerFt- Ma*>r Barth-
not stop points being registered against !y_c~' Z15th Battalion, and Sergt. Rourke, 
him- 256th. After taking a lot of punishment

-j1®_first game went twelve innings, for two rounds Rourke came h«cv wHh .with Phelan winning by 23 to 13, but the «wW «... , . . Dack wlth a
second battle was terrific for the greater g that almoet won him the bout.

the ad- tones of R.F.C. proved to be by tor 
t».even the best of , the.soldier boxers and easily 

| won hie boqt against Mooler of th* A.S.

? JT** . champion. He has two good 
hands, le shifty, and made the best im-
S^"innyror5n>r °f th® Chanrplone 8een

•*£ Scotty Usnef of 
up a "trenuoust n f.V,nd Soto with honors even.

Johnston of Syracuse, and 
Bums of Rochester started out very 
tameiy, but in the third Johnston evi
dently got an idea be had a chance and 
went after his man fiercely and would 
have Put him out, but Bums had enough 
In the fifth and ended It by fouling.

„„„ The Summary.
136 tbs.—McCracken (C.M.R) beat Ram

sey (265th Battalion) first round.
106 lb» —K. Oaltan (216th Battalion) 

beat Rams bottom (216th Battalion) three 
pounds.

116 lbs.—Chas. Glass (208tii Battalion) 
heat ■ Bolg*r <176«h Be*t.) tiiree rounds 

12F lbs.—S. Lambert (215th Bcubtialifon) 
beat Doherty (216th Battalion) third 
round.

l<6 1be.—A. Scott (B.C.D.) beat E. Pen
nell (215th Battalion) second round.

168 lbs.—Alexander (17Cth Battalion) 
beat F. Price (Cyclists) first round.

Heavyweight—Borthwick (215th Battal
ion) beat Rourke (255th Battalion) three 
rounds.

Special. 145 ibs.^-A. Jones (R.F.C.) beat 
Mouler (A.S.C.) three

Jim Archer Signs 
With Chicago Cubs

RA
of deoid- up, <Admission 26c.i purpose o 

be offered. P.7 >î37that there wdU be a

rfVaiiey.Play Final Today
For Brigden Cup

RA-I racing secretary,"aaid a suc
cessor will likely be appointed at next 
Tuesday’s Rieetlng. The stake book Is 
now being arraj*ed. •

Ask Toronto Oarsmen 
To Buffalo Regattas

■e:
Sam.:...J. H. QUIGLEYCatcher Jimmy Archer, a holdout, has 

signed with the Chicago Nationals. He 
had declined to sign because of a reduc
tion in salary.

Oews, the BufftUo recruit pitcher from 
the Carolina League, looks tike a world-

ys be will 
be attracting national attention to a few
years.

This training schedule has been 
nounoed for the Buffalo team: .

April 5th—Saint Helena, at Berkley. 
April 7th—Norfolk, at Norfolk.
April 9th—Norfolk, at Norfolk.
April inth—Portsmouth, at Portsmouth. 
April Uth—Norfolk, <Ut Suffolk.
April 14th—Portsmouth, ait, Portsmouth.

i Ed. Walsh, for yeese the iron man of 
the American League, who pitched the 
Chicago White Box Into a world's champ
ionship, wrote Manager Mitchell of the 
Chlkego National League Club asking 
for a trial with the Cubs. He says tiha£ 
he feels he can *ttH pitch winning ball.

President Joe Tinker of the Coiambus 
American Association Baseball Chib ha* 
released two players, Meibourn Stall, 
utility lnftelder last season, and Ray 
Lingrei, a pitcher who. Joined the Sen
ators near the close of the 1916 season. 
Both go to the Peoria Club of the Three - 
I League.

Manager Dan Howley of the Royale is 
now quite confident that President Sam 
Ltchtenheln made a very wise move 
when he transferred the Royals’ training 
headquarters from Hadoettrtuxwn to the 
Skeeters’ oM bad yard. In Jersey City 
the Royals have had the best of weather 
for training purposes, end the players 
are consequently fast rounding into 11 ret- 
class condition.

CELEBRAtE GOLDEN WEDDING.

i'H:The final of the Brigden Cup (1916 
competition) will be played at the Dunlop 
Athletic Grounds today at 2.45 p.m. The 
contesting teams will be Ulster United 
and Royal Canadian Dragoons. Ulster, 
fresh from a 5-to-l victory over Eatons 

C.fnîlu-en,t that they can lift the cup! 
Foroé. îhe form .they d*»Piayed against 
u roïtis L*11?, ee'terion. their confidence 
is Justified. On the other hand, the Dra- 
goons are equally confident that theyV^ 
“ke the measure of the Ulster boys. 
„uW!tich,,ver.te^m wl"s will have tp go 
aL‘ th® way to do so. as the past record 
or «ootn teams ensures a fast, keen eamp for the full ninety minutes 8 6

The Dunlop Athletic Association are 
doing their utmost to provide for the 
comfort of the patron* of their grounds, 
and as a preliminary have had two hun
dred chairs placed on the field. They 
a stand mln<* ln the near future to erect

Returned soldiers will be admitted to 
the grounds free on presentation of their 
overseas badge.

166 KING EAST 
Cor. George Street. :thMain 49SO Beach 1387 IIP,

beater. Manager Donovan

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

♦Imported.

part of Its length. Downing 
Vantage, and looked good eni 
the score by taking the sA 
OS', he was leading it the f
« ■ 
meanwhile’ bleSiklng^Ms

Buffalo, April 6.—The todicatione ape 
that from the present activity among the 
local rowing clubs that some interesting 
regattas will be putted off ; during the
^Tbe*Celtic°ciub has decided upon the 

purchasing of a new four-oared shell,, 
and has taken preliminary steps for the 
club’s annual regatta on June 3.

The West Side Rowing Club has made 
early preparations for the season, and 
the outlook Is that, unless all their 
plane fall, it will be the banner year for 
this organization. It is the intention to 
hold one or more regattas on the harbor 
course at the foot of Ferry street, to be 
featured with the presence of out-of- 
town oarsmen from New York City, De
troit and Toronto. The club Is now in 
communication with these oarsmen, and 
so far everything looks favorable.

Charles J. Sheehan of the Celtic Club, 
who won the associate single-scull event 
at Washington, D.C.\ last season, is in 
fine form and anxious for the ice 'to 
leave the lake, so that he can begin row
ing. His new shell will arrive from Cam
bridge. Mass., on May 1. He will row at 
the National ai*) Middle

Dave Regan, the local champion scul
ler, has two racing shells at the Mutual 
clubhouse, and is ready to start training. 
He is ambitious to win honors at the 
national regatta after the splendid show
ing he made in the regattas held In Can
ada and at Philadelphia.

- ATail-
canill

wl
tM

ent. asp
winning the second game by five Mints, 
the, score standing 21 to 16.

Hprry Phelan has held the champion
ship for four years, having captured the 
title from Downing, to 1914 fir winning 
31 out of 61 games. In 1916. the cham
pion defended hie title seven times and 
won as many cups during these battles. 
In April, 1916, he again headed the tour
nament, in which there were twenty con
testants, but 
longed him for
feated him. Downing held the title 
til yesterday, when he was. deposed 
Phelan resumed his title. The score by 
Innings :

First game—
Phelan ........ 2 0 0 1 4 9 0 2 6 1 2 6—28
Downing ......... 16 0-21000423 8—13

Second 
Downing 
Phelan .

Jack.".':".'."
W

Bright....
£ondr^

r Night ...rt\ Loi
in May last Downing chal- 
r the championship and de- * SPECIALISTS

la th* following
un-
and a James

Forgets Former Accidents 
Now in Royal Flying Corps
Norman F. Newport, for tht-ee seasons

ETsv^-5~"‘< EE îwsa sa, ShS.'H Ab°to two years ago Shorty broke two
ÏÎ.A ir^Lat,COvarbon<LwhlIe Playing for 
the Argos, broke a wrist and a leg when 
he crashed thra the fence at Exhibition 
wSu*1 to aï?ld a collision with an auto 
while speeding, and in December of the 
same year was severely burned while 
trying to extinguish the blaze of a mo- 
torcycle and side-car which cauarht fire 
on the road near Cookeville.

Apparently these mishaps have 
been deemed a sufficient lesson. Shorty 
has been studying hard In order to be
come r. full-fledged aviator in the short
est possible space of time. And expects 
to be soon flying over France ln a bi
plane. In the business world, Mr. New
port was manager of the Robt. Elder 
Carriage Works, cltv.

*1Files 1 
bums 
Asthma EBJ

•kin Mimm
KIAnsy Affection#

THIRD RA 
Hr, purse, 7-f

m. selling, on
SSiWhkety."..
Brisx. ..............
•Bogy Johnson

™M,tVfU 

Jang..'.'

$88555,
Wee#. Nerve «mdlileOder Ml
. Call or send kistsry focfraeadriM.
hrsUhad ia tablet form. Pour»—10____
F» soda to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10osa. tel p*

Consultation Free

...800102 1 4 0 84 2*0—16- 

... . 1 01 1 11 0.4 0 41 1 0 6—21
States Regattas.

CANNONADING OCCURS
ALONG BALKAN FRONT |MS. SOPE* A WHITE

26 Tarenta St™ Teret-lo. Out
I
Paris. April 6.—A French official 

oommunlcaition lesued tondgih-t says:
“Eastern itlheeutre: On April 4 can

nonading occurred along the whole 
front between the Vardar end the 
liâmes, especially in the region of 
Tsrvema Sterna. British aviators bomb
ed an enemy aviation park at Hudovo.”

lus
:

Many Persons Killed or Hurt
In an Explosion in Chicago Dr. Stevenson1* Capsules taintaer

mxth'râc

6Hag. one nr 
Petit Bleu.... 
Pleudito...

■few.
•Miss Waters. 
OhhyCal..:,.

•Apprentice 
I Weather cl«

.■■■ rounds.
Special, 145 )bs.—Richardson (A.S.C.) 

beat Fred Crompton three rounds.
Special, 126 toe.—Jack McCracken (p. 

M.R.) and Ferity Lisner (El Dorado A.C.I 
10 rounde draw. C

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, April 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Patrick, this city, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary today by 
holding a large reception. Their fam
ily of eight sons and two daughters 
were present, coming from all parts 
of the United States and Canada. Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick were both born and 
raised ln the Township of Westmin
ster, and were married in Labelle in 
1867.

For the special ailments of men, Urin- t- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ■ . 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per -

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto. ■

not
Chicago, April 5.—Six or seven per

sons were kilted and scores Injured here 
today to an explosion which wrecked a 
brick building on Haieted street near 
Lake street, while a restaurant on the 
first floor was crowded with its Italian 
patrons eating their noonday meal.

At 1 o’clock fifty Injured had been 
taken to a Hospital, and the condition 
of many was reported grave.

The explosion was reported to have 
been due to gas.

box.
SERGT. SMYTHE WOUNDED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, April 6.—A cable today 

stated that Serjgt'. Arthur timythe, with 
the Canadian Rifles, - had - been serious
ly wounded in the arm. He gave up 
his business ln Vancouver to enlist.

Battling Johnston (Hamilton) beat 
Burns (Rochester) five rounds, fouh

RICORD’S SPECIFICBODY OF UNKNOWN MAN
FOUND IN OUTHOUSE For special ailments of men, Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/z ELM STREET, TORONTO

Matinee Tqday
At Dmfferin Park

The entries for l the Good Friday 
matinee at the Differin Park Driving 
Club are as follow*

JIM
Remains May Be Those of James 

Currie, Who Had1 Relatives 
in Toronto.

Tlie Imperia 
[leap "flvepto I 
pros.,’ was wj 
1 total score 
Fçond. with 
Vise, scoring] 
I J. Curtiss 
Fatah 618, P 
b"ng 461, Hi 
E- Williams-1 
■A match gd 
Bip of Toroi] 
By between I 
Bamplone of 
Arman Irvin! 
B» in Orr B|

=r~

catarrM
of the

k BLADDER
relieved In

24 HOURS t
Santal

CAPSULES

lMIDY
Classified trot:

Bell, R. j. McBride; Peter Saxon, (A. W.

Classified pace; George Locanda. .1. 
McDowell; George M.. R. Scott; Plato, 
J. Meade; Consequence. J. Fortune; 
Ritchie, W. McDowell; Jack More, W 
Hunter.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, April 6.—Henry B. Triton, who 

lives in the Oth concession of Puslinch 
Township, mode a ghastly discover!' 
a lx«rt 8 o’clock this morning when he 
was about to remove so:ne farm machin
ery from an aid unused residence on the 
farm adjoining the one on which he 
Uvea Between a land-,roller and the 
■wall he found the body of a man. The 
face was so badly eaten by rate and 
ortiier animals that it could not be recog
nized. Coroner Savage decided that no 
inquest would Ire necessary, e* there 
were no evidences of foul play.

The body was that of a man apparently about 70 years of age. flaüriÿ well 
dressed. It is possible that the remains 
may be those of James Currie of this 
city, who has been missing. The old 
man was a boinddr for many years at 
the American Hotel He left for Hara- 
Utim November 24, but that is the last 
heard of him. His relatives in Toronto 
wrote a couple of montiw ago to the to- 
cal poOet asking them to try and locate 
torn, but he could not be found.

r
1 A f

/

v..|g£g;@
r>ip<ire of counterfeit*

TORONTO WHIST CLUB.

whlsters who may not have received 
notice of the cancellation this year of 

Uw^LEfJ5t*r Congress of the Cana- 
toa-n League. Compass games for
pairs will be the order. In future Kri- 
day night will be an open one to' all 
players who enjoy a game pf whist.

1It\ Michigan JU niversity
Cancels All AthleticsIS

Ci
Ann Arbor. Mich., April 5.—All Inter

collegiate athletic contests were suspend
ed for the remainder of the school year 
by the board in control of athletics In 
Michigan, at a special meeting held this 
afternoon.

As Charlie Sayi NORTHERN DELEGATES PLAN
NING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, April 6.—The Kitchener 

Board of Trade, in session tonight, 
named April 19 as the date upon which 
large delegations from all central 
western Ontario councils, boards of 
trade and agricultural associations, 
will wait upon the Ontario Legisla
ture, to bring to their attention arsru- 
ments, backed by statistical figure* 
why the Toronto to Windsor highway 
should follow the northern route.

GIVEN FAREWELL DINNER.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, April 5.—Lt.-Col. Prit
chard and the officers of the 153rd 
Battalion, who are under orders to 
leave for the east shortly, were enter
tained at a farewell banquet last even
ing by the officers of the 25th Regi
ment, at their clubroome.

X1894-1917 LI“The new ARABELLA’S
than a cigar—it’s a delightful 
smoke.”

(4 for 25c)

The Cent» of Economy, and the Sense of 
Security, go with Dunlop Bicycle Tire».

The record from 1864 would almost prove they era beyond criticism. Certainly 
the sales (80% ot oil Canada) prove they are beyond comparison or imitation.

‘"Dun / o p "-isasntrdedly4ht.fritnd^4>kodtng<an<aü4t$-o

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co- Limited
Head Office & Factories : TORONTO.
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Brandies in leading cities.
J. W. SCALES, Limited,

Toronto
■B. 132 '
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[eWorld’s Selections «iiuts at 
Show

Th* Horn- •/ High-Grade Tailoring-----I' ----- 7*Ae Hou— of Hobborlin, Limited-
■Y CENTAUR. it

ProvedThe Men of Toronto. Have
By their business with this house their title to 
be called “discriminating”-both for style and 
value-they know that our reputation is behind
every transaction. Hobberlin tailoring has consistently 
increased In popularity with men In all walks of life. 
The ultra smart and the more conservative find a 
uniformity off satisfaction in this great house. This 
modern store Is filled with a variety of weaves for
Spring—new fabrics and colors as well as the ever popular Blue 
Serges--and Is ready alike for visitors or residents with I

Special Holiday Values in A

z

nMT HACT-WhJtaey ««try. „Mtie
| wargamei**r, DwmneB. *

SECOND RACE—Prime Harry, 
.«ne, John Douglas.

RACK—Korfbage,Sii£3 THIRD,
I SB’s Choice.

FOURTH RACE—Jem, Kewees^ Boo
gie Tes.

FIFTH RACE—Zodiac, Copt, Bravo.

i, Mu-f a e
k Ai

i W.
SIXTH RACE—Spectre,

Sefe fc'-cme.
SEVENTH RACE—Ed. Bond, Feather

—HOT SPRINGS.—01 /

7IRST RACE—Bbeozer, JoUe A., IB- 

SECOND RACE—Tie LB. Stilly Night.

_ THIRD RACE—Robe* Bradley,. Old
*P0ITHTO RACE—Bogy

Beauty Shop, Brtzz.
FIFTH RACE—Joeeflna Zarate, Blue 

Bsoer. Frisky.
SIXTH RACE—Rose Juliette, Baby Cal, 

Gibraltar.

Johnston,
" *1

V

<1

Today’s Entries .
AT BOWIE.■

Bowie. April 6.—The card for 
IFF 1» as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Isabella Purse, 
two-year-olds, maiden fillies, four fur-
iSBey Mart.

Wetona......

Uxmor-

r,

112 Hope ... .......... 11*
U3 Mary Maud -.113

......................na onico .... ..[.u*
re Trove..IIS Umatnta ... _.U2 

112 M. Burgotuas’r.112 
.112 DOanthea .. ..112 SUITS AND OVERCOATSAST Degree 

lirose......
a—Whitney entry.
SECOND RACE—Oainring, maidens. 2- 

. ear-olds and up, *V4 furlongs:
Prim Harry............114 John Douglas. .114

.106 Medogene .. t. .101 
.101 «Lift 
. 96 fNyook 

Capttol
Mary Lydia ...101,

I
1rOA^v) CTTIRES r

City «.106

idy Clinton..
fetoor..............
I SB Roseburg. 
hek Vote....
Raschke ------
THIRD RACÈ—Setting, Htree-yeaWelds 
■d up. 6 furtonge'
hxws Choice.. .116 •Koefhage .. —110 

...106 ’Kilts ... ..... 97 
99 •Stiver Shapiro. 97

ft
aranieed. PS-

\* :*&«18.00 • 
17.00 

. 10.80 

. 21.80 

. 28.00 
. 20.80 
. 20.78 

*1.00 
. 27.78 
/ *2.00 - 
. 38.00 
. 44.00 
. *0.00 
. 45.00 
. 45.00 

51.50

I
■

ire
96pnal VURTH RACE—The Mag ruder Pure», 

i-jw-olde and up. 7 furlongs:
sesa.................... 116 Jem ....................... 106
g Herod, 
ire at Boy-

Id *<*

104 Indian Chant. ,.103Id -
SïïTW:‘!ï100

103 Tf
FTH RACE—Claiming. four-yeer- 
end up, ooe mile and 70 yards: 
ird Langdon.lll Nannie Me Dee.103

106 ’Zodiac..............106
____  ill Virginia w. ..104
low of Valley.. .106 ’L. Spirituelle. .101 
SIXTH RACE—SeUlng, three-year-olds, 
xe mile: 
leepy Sam.... 
tefesnd Sane.

J.
KtsId

Bravo
d» at very

rices.

lcanlzlng
JIGLEY

rnr*
107 Spectre ..*.103 .

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
is and up, one mile and a sixteenth:

Sfcb—n:S$ * «Stoi8 SSa.—

G EAST 
Xe Street.

Reach 1327

MADE-TO-MEASURE AND READY-TO-WEAR
)PER
IIITE Housd'Hobbem

♦Imported.
.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
'Weather cloudy; track slow.

THEAT HOT SPRINGE.

s£pE4E£s:i
fur furlongs: 1-104 IrtS T.............1.104

i4jg N<»r............ *.107
..107 Rafferty ... .tt.lll 114 MOan N. ..X.101

............ Ill Wow............... .>.111
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
>. selling. 6 furtonge:
WyNight---------- 106 Plunger ... 89
(toLie........... ...104 Violet ..... ..'5.106
titty Cheatham.. 99 Dash J... ..'.1.104

t.. *8' ’Mllbrey............ 92
...106 Bradante ......

- ob9

A I
e Jack.. I$

151 Yonge Sters
lliui lpt1.9 E. Richmondw Iters

Opens • a. m.
Bright.

zer

City Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St.; W. A. Kenney, S86 College St.; V. L. Evans, 417 
Roncesvalles Ave.; W. O. Hay, 1354 Queen St. West ; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Blocr St. West; J.
Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Are.; Prank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St.; A. 1 
Mount Dennis, Ont.; Chappell’s, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Oeied, 2195 Queen St East; M. ft M.
1218 Pape Are.; J. H. Montgomery ft Co., 724 Queen East; A. W. Presgrare, 3199 Yonge St; C. & AJrine, 
1731 Dundas St.; and 1,300 agents corering Canada from ocean to ocean.

1

brlITS 97James
leiuria, Ophelia W. ...108 

Tantivy ... im-112 
TIRD RACE—Three- year-olds -and 
puree, 7 furtonge:

Tourard,
Maynard,

I Diseases!

IKS»"
eumntl 
In Diseases Füeey AffeeUeee

! 101rat
»

103 Old Rosebud t .103eta
L Bradley........ 106 ■
ÏURTH RACE—Three-year-otde and 
aelltoff, one mile:

•m
1er 101. Mces Fox ....108 

•Beauty Shoip:. 102 
106 Gordon Russell. US

:frwadriea. Medicine 
P ours—10 a.m to 1 

i dare—10 a.m. tol pea. 
Ion Free

Wakely 108

try Johnson... .106fnil RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
tug. 554 furtonge-

oi our sentimental Germans believe an 
understanding to atlU possible rlth- our 
moat cruel enemy. It 1» impossible. Only f 
when our U-boats have succeeded in 
breaking and bringing England to her 
knees shall we get the peace dealfed by £ 

Therefore, we must all sub- -it*

2. Blue For, 102 (Farrington), *10.90. 
*10.60.

3. Warsaw, 106 (Wakoff), **.30.
Time 1.16. Kentucky Boy, Napoleon,

Dunga Din and Elroy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Pin Money. 116 (TapUn), *7.20, *8.30

today*wer^as foftows;_''raC# results tofldêt n„ US (Butwell), *4.30, *3.70. 
ITEST RACB-Fmr furlongs »• Harwood. 100 (Casey), *4.70.
1 Fa Ta. Ill (Parrlrton^^lS 10 26 70 Time 1.50 2-6. Lynn, Mayme W., Bob 

24 «0 (Parrigton). *13.10, *5.70. Reafleld and Oerrard also ran.
„V1U LlT*ng»ton, 105 (Wakoff). *3.90. Knto^kilo^fCoŒ «.60, *2.90

Ttmetle49W8eTr' Mr ^i?e; ™ (D^). 218.70,18.10.
Wlehaka and Lady Eileen also ran. ^Terth, 116 (McTaggart), *2.60.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: -J1™6 J-Bf »*8- Gainsborough
1. Parlor Boy, 112 (TapUn), *4.60, *2.90, Prince, Flying Feet and Page White also

S2.30. Tftn.
2. Anxiety, 112 (R. McDermott), *4.10, SEVENTH RACE—! 1-16 miles :

’ T X. Jabot, 110 (Farrington), *11.60, *4.60
and *3.40.

2. Progressive, 108 (Collins), *3.70 and 
*2.60.

3. Boxer, 111 (Casey), *6.70.
Time 1.614-5. Ray o' Light, BlUle

Baker and Disturber also ran.

FOURTH RACE!—11-16 miles :
L Orumpy, 114 (Trois»), 2 to I, 8 to I 

and out.
2. Groswood, 106 (Stearns), 1 to 2. out
8. Little String. 108 (Hanover), out.
Time 1.65. Opportunity also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Clara Morgan, 106 (Merlmee), 7 to L 

2 to 1 and 7 to 5.
2. Bey Oak wood. 114 (Hopldns), 4 to 6 

and i to 2,
8. Tactless, 109 (Jtoffeott), 1 to 4.
Time 1.42 4-6. School for Scandal, i Mike 

Cohen, Countorpart, Easter Oreetlngs, 
Wolf s Baths, Lady Powers, Electric and 
Ashcan also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Stonehenge, 110 (Lyke), 2 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 6.

2. Mabel Dulweber, 108 (Merlmee), 6 to 
6 and 3 to 6.

3. Crankle, 90 (Troise), 2 to 6.
Time 1.46. Wat, Tootsie, Dr. Prather, 

Emma Stuart and Lady Worthington also 
ran.

HUN PROFESSOR BITTER 
IN DENOUNCING BRITAIN

& WHITE 115 Rev Oakwood. .111 
.105 .Rio Brazos . .105 
111 Bill Detohnmn. .108

r.......................... 108 Oarondolet .. ..110
109 Ven Horn ..«.108 
108 ’Joe. Zairaite iilOli
.110 Ge rl .......................113

IXTH RACE—Three-year-ototo and up. 
tog. one mile end a sixteenth :
it Bleu..................109 Gibraltar .. ...100
udito.......................106 «Rose Juliette.. 99
Ha Ryan................ 90 «Gen. Pickett . 103
tlfrfa...................... 106 Mudsill.................. 109
Iss Water*............104 Transport ...........Ill
by Cal....................106

vne ■;r tout-"ereolo. Oat
telus

“Down With England at Any 
Price!” is Haeckel’s Slogan.

laky Germany, 
scribe to the war loan.”’s Capsules Hot Springs, Ark., April 6.—The fol

lowing are the race results today:
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

selling. 6 furlongs:
1. Clumsy Kate, 100 (Troise), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1, 4" to 6.
2. Black Beauty, 102 (Jeffcott), 6 to 1. 

2 to 1. even.
2. Corkey W., 103 (Erickson), 16 to 1. 

6 to 1, 2 to 1. j
Time 1.02. Alcourt, Mlee Declare, 

StiUy Night, Idol Star, Ingot, Valadolld, 
Tacs, Lame Deer and SanJoee also ran.

tiuntiier. 
ueRacer

Drfnldng Water Aboard Ships 
Most Be From Approved Source

ints of )nen Ui’in- ! 
iubles. QiJarantcfcd 
is. Price *3.0(1 per ■
NSTON'S DRUG 
reel East, Toronto.

London. April f.—Telegraphing from 
The Hague, the Exchange Telegraph's 
correspondent says the German Ministry 
of Finance publishes the following let
ter, written by Prof. Ernst Heinrich 
Haeckel, professor of zoology In the uni
versity of Jena, as propaganda for the 
sixth German war loan :

“You have asked my opinion of thU 
cruel world war. My answer, founded on 
the words of our three greatest heroes, 
Von Hlndenburg, Ludendorff and Von 
Tlrpltz, Is, ‘Down with England at any 
price!'

“Should England, who brought about 
this war, and Is now succeeding In her 
design of getting the whole world against 
us, win the war, there would follow a 
British peace and the destruction of our 
dear fatherland. It would be finis for 
Germania. England is rightly called 
‘the destroyer of jleoples.’ She will treat 

has treated Ireland.

ee
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, April 6.—The marine de
partment has been apprised of new. 
regulations put Into force by tho 
United States at the Instance- of the 
health department, whldn will affect 
International traffic, particularly on 
tl e great lakes. With the opening of 
navigation, no lake water is to do 
used tori cooking or drinking unless it 
has been subjected to treatment by an 
approved method.

If the water Is got ashore It must 
be taken from an approved rource. On 
all vessels there must be no commun!- 
tion between the drinldng water sys
tem and any other system oh the 
boat. ■ - ' -

rue

SPECIFIC Brownipprenttee allowance claimed, 
'eather clear. Track fast.i of men, Kidney 

i. $1 per bottle. 
>RUG STORE 
IT, TORONTO

JIMMY CURTISS WON. SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Lytle, 110 (Merlmee), 7 to 6, 3 to 5, 

1 to 4 .
1 Thirst, 106 (Troise), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 

6 to 6
3. Innocent Inez, 90 (Jeffcott), 15 to L 

6 to 1. * to. 1.
Time l.ir-2-5.

Hester Smith. Elizabeth McNaughton and 
Hazelnut also ran.

THIRD RACE—654 furlongs:
1. Benjamin, 99 (Troise), 10

1 2. E°Palomar,-108 (Merlmee), 4 to.5, 1 

to 8

*2.90.
8. Broom Com, 105 (Obert), *3.80. 
Time 1.17 1-6. Encore, Nolli, Laura, 

Humiliation Divan, Brlckley, Capt. El
liott and Plkeland also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Royal Interest, 112 (T. McTaggart), 

*6.10. *3.90, *3.
2. Refugee, 115 (Schamerhom), *9.70,

Die Imperial Tobacco Company's han- 
sap flveptn competition, played at Orr 
os.,’ wà# won by Jimmy Curtiss, with, 
total score of 566. W. J. Jeffrey Bras 
Bond, with 639. J. Walsh gdt «ird 
lie, scoring 523. , Scores :
J, Curtiss 555, W. J. Jeffrey 539, .T. 
alsh 623, P. Brown 344. J. Bell SJf, S. 
eng 461, H. Miller 391, W. Jeffery #20, 

Williams 375, H. McMahon 465. *
A match game for the ta»m c-hampjon- 
lp of Toronto will be played on 
y between Herb Gill!» and H. Pendfrer, 
smplons of the Athenaeum I-eaguft v. 

n Irving and Wm. Bloomfield, lead- 
in Orr Broe.’ League.

CATARRH
of the

BLADDER
relieved to

24 HOURS
u1eb«i,£tho (mTdy)

name \ S

Sir Oliver, Mico Girl, WATCHFUL IN PANAMA ZONE.

Colon, April fc—The Panama Canal 
terminal ports o( Christobal and Balbao 
will be dosed to navigation between sun
set and sunrise, and lights will be ex
tinguished. beginning tomorrow, strip
ping Is being warned that it Is unsafe t* 
approach nearer than two miles from 
the ports by day or night._______________

ESPAGNE SAFE IN PORT.
*«•

3. Ocean Prince. 116 (Haynes), *4.20. 
Time 1.17 2-6. Blrdman, Remarkable, 

Ada Anne, Salon, Lucille B„ Lyndora, 
Letfetti and Talebearer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Preliminary 
Handicap, 3-year-olde, 6 furlongs :

1. Ftuit Cake, 120 (Haynes), *3.30, *2.70, 
*2.40.

New York, April 5.—The French Line 
steamship Espagne arrived safely yester
day at a European port, according to 
cable advices to the line today.

The Espagne left New York on March 
26 with 64 first-cabin and 14 second- 
cabin passengers, among them 48 Atneri-

to 1, 4 to us as she
•1 have known England for.fifty-years, 

and still admire her for her great cul
tural and scientific work, butlhave also 
known England’s immeasurably national 
egoism and swelled-head c-dneas. Some

n-

3. Souvenir, 99 (Stearns), 1 to 2.
Time 1.07». King Mart, Iechgobtbble, 
am and Stars, Rhymer also ran.

. ' Read The Toronte World for crisp, 
newsy Items.
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Çi it
Conducted by ; 

Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety* wm This is 7

40% mMrs. Lexle Martin Is spending a fort
night In Quebec.

Mrs. J. H. Hunter, Spacttna Gardens, 
gave a tea Tuesday afternoon for some 
of the cabinet ministers’ wives and a 
tpw others. Her guests went on later to 
the ceremony at the parliament buildings.

aMr. and Mrs. Drummond 1 
leaving Ottawa Shortly for The 
SL Catherines. u

are

|: !
Easter &S? foSta Z
Royal Military Ootiege, Kingston, who 
are in town for Banter.

Dr. and Mre. John Ferguson have is
sued Invitation» to the marriage <rf their 
daughter. Viola Helen, to Mr. Norman 
Clarke Stephens on Wednesday, April 25. 
at 8 p.m. o'clock, at 264 CWfcge street.

Miss Marjorie 
has been staying 
dale, has returned home.

'Mrs.

\: m? N//; Miss Agnes Kirkpatrick, Who has been 
In town since early in««e year, left yes
terday for New York”| | %

&Mrs. A. H. Walker and Miss Phyllis 
Walker are leaving this week to spend 
Blaster In Atlantic City.

Mre. Arthur Rogers has arrived in town 
from Winnipeg to spend the Blaster holi
days with her children, who are at school 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pullen, Montreal, 
are at the King Edward.

t t
I. whoPense. Kingston., 

with Mm. Shoey Sew-
'

! Mrs. Wilfred Snider, who was in town 
from Waterloo on Wednesday, *ww a 
high tea for some o#»Her friends at the 
Peacock Inn. The hastens wore a smart 
imported gown of a new Abode of green, 2nd was assisted by her sister, Miss 
Norah Smyth, from Kitchener. Theguest 
of, hoi*»r was Mr. Ted fhnyfh, Mewtenoitt 
C.E.F., who has reosntly returned from 
the fiont.

4
ua»i» /ï Misa Wiseman is going to Kingston to 

Association of1 address the Alumnae 
Queen's University.

Mr. J. E. Wilraot has returned to Otta
wa from a week's visit in town.

Blackburn.

. Mrs. A. W. MacDouinll is spending 
Easter with her daughter, Mrs. Philip 
Grattan Klély. ______

Mtas Betty Rotpdi. Montreal, la spend- 
toig Easter with her . grand-parents m 
Resettle,

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bunrtin and Miss 
La-jcllle Buntln have gone to Atlantic 
City.

.1

WHICH ?Mr. Arthur W. de Carle, teller in the 
Bank of Toronto, Kingston,- has enlisted 
with the 5th Ammunition Divisional

sti:
Chas. W. de Carie.

ML

MI coi-

Old tea looks jtist the sam# as fresh tea; 
Poor, cheap tea looks the same as gpod tea; 
Damaged tea looks the same as sound tea; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right;

k.i >!

Mies Jessie Phillips, Kingston, 1» spend
ing -the holidays witii Mrs. Ranee.

Mrs. E. J. Jacieeon, Lindsay. Ont., an
nounces the engagement of her youngest 
daughter, Florence Julia, to Mr. Cohn 
Alexander Macdonald, Toronto, eldest SK>n 
of Mi a. and Colin Macdonald, Dundee, 
Scotland, the marriage will take place in 
April. Z »

I
5î#as§sisa•■Til

“Swift’s Pïémïum
Ham or Bacon

Misa Kathleen HOnr-a, daughter of the 
Hion. W. J. Ham» and Mrs. Hanna, left 
yesterday to spend the Easter holidays 
n Sarnia.

1 BUTi 'recently in 
Pearce, to

I ♦ < marriage took place

E. J. Wil
burn, Soutbwlck. England.

TheMr. Claude A. MacdoosIl, K.C., M.P.-, 
spent. the week-end at KirkfWd. The tea in the Red Rose package is all right.

It is guaranteed to be pore, fresh, fine quality tea—
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find a package not right up to the standard, and 
that is a very rare occurrence, your grocer will give 
you another package free of charge, or refund your 
money, and we will pay him for it.
You don’t have to depend on looks when you boy 
Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and our 
guarantee insures you getting tea worth every cent
of the price marked on the package.

' —

'•

I

ieg^Bett*
Toronto with her sister. Mrs. Charles 
Livingston. ______

Mr and Mrs. O. R. Brener are at the* 
King Edward from London.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hansen ere spending a 
short time in Vancouver, en route to the 
south, where they will spend the summer.

Mr. Noble W. Ferrie is at the King Ed
ward from Ottawa._____ _____________ ~~

A Welcome Easter Visitor
—brings an added pleasure to Easter Morning Breakfast.
Be sure you plan to give the folks “Swift » Premium Ham or 
Bacon on Easter Morning. Dont be satisfied with ordinary Ham 
or Bacon. Let the treat be worthy of the occasion.
Remember only the choicest of Hams and Bacon are selected 
as good enough to be branded “Swift s Premium.

B*S***t*t*ctke Brand • Swifts PrnimuT *

Swift Canadian Co.

;
v

::

Mrs. A. J. Somerville. Atherly. 
for New York, where she will spend a 
fortnight. ____________ _______ _

:
FOR SECOURS NATIONAL.

The ladies’ executive of the Secoure 
National beg to acknowledge since 
their last report the following dona
tions: The Central Technical School 
(pupils and teachers), 6500; Mr. Frazer 
Lefroy, 625; St. Simon’s Church, 685; 
Thamesford War Relief Society, 620; 
I.O.D.E., Mrs. John Bruce, 650; Mrs.

-----™ y Dinntck, 618.86; Women’s Red Cross,
Rusty orders at Easter are usually Klncanjine( jgo; w. G. Patrick A Co-, 

connected with spring zuHn or Easter $100. -
The rush orders that came The committee also acknowledges 
_^ .moloy- with greatest appreciation the manyInto the Ontario Government emp y i dcnatlong from aU contributors qf sox,

ment bureau yesterday were fori and various articles, both In
neither of these thinga however^byt Toronto and thruout the Dominion.
thé <dtym”ntWiéraeééil fo? one hundred SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 

munition workers, while In two out- YOUR PIANO,
nide factorfee twenty-five workers ■ ■ —■
were wanted at once. We have a very beautiful Fasrand

In addition to this, a recent demand upright piano In Spanish mahogany 
was for one hundred and fifty work- case (convertible Into a player it de
ers for a factory which Is sending tired), which has been doing concert 
weekly supplies of pork and beans to work during the past season. This Is 
the army in France- In tMs connection one chance In a thousand to secure 
there are still a number of vacancies, one of this world-famous old firm’s 
For this work there Is ito restriction, magnificent instruments at. practically 
except that the women should be wholesale price. There is not a mark 
sorong enough to stand the strain of on the case, and the tone "is equal to 
continuous work. the heaviest demands thait may be

Many women seen) to object to made on It. Regular value 6*00. We 
going out of the city, yet the men who are offering it for quick sale at $285 
enlist have to go out of town and out on your own • terms, 
of the country. All who have already clUan wyreroome, 247 Yonge street, 
registered and others should apply at and see for yourself what st real bar- 

Those first and fit will, of gain we are offering.
every evening. Remember the address, 
247 Yonge street.

WOMEN WORKERS NEEDED 
IN MUNITION FACTORIES

Ontario Government Employ
ment Bureau Besieged With 

Appeals for Help.

I

I -

II

Sold1 1 Mît!Ilfl *Limited

Toronto . WinnipegEdmonton
only in 
sealed 

packages

bonnets.

<12 per1 ■STO1 ■A’*5 M
Altle Mason, 20 pretty and vivacious 
choristers are employed.

AT TiHE REGENT.

Today end tomorrow there will be 
morning performances at the Regent 
commencing at 10 a-m. sharp. “ The 
Girl Philippa” is attracting capacity 
audiences this week-

SINGS WITH SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA.

comedy damcing; Leo and May Jack- 
eon, comedy cyclists; and Nance O’Neil 
in “The Lore Question,” complete a 
well balanced bill.

The'
i ‘ 1*17,

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
SL John Toronto Winnipeg

of
noon.THE HIPPODROME. 822

The premier delineator of western 
characters. WUham S. Mart, will be 
featured alt tile Hippodrome next week 
to the new “Triangle” feature, “The 
Square Deal Man.” 
minstrels, a quintet of clever musi
cians.
Noodle* Fagan and company, Mack 
and Lee, Davenport and Rafferty, 
Walters 'brothers

=il “THE FLAME.”I n
thigl stagjn «for groNylne? î>ot« 
Mis - Norman Tovell, Miss Mn 
Larkin and Miss Ethelwyn Acton, 
the garden committee. . '

HOLY THURSDAY SERVICE:

The services and ceremonies 
Holÿ Thursday were carried out 
terday at St. Michael's Cathei 
His Grace Archbishop McNeill 
elated and the clergy from many 1 
of the diocese assisted.

WIMODAU8I8 CLUB. -Charles Leon, WHson, an Interested 
spectator of “The Flame” during Its 

wrote to Mr.
The Montana GEN.visit to Indianapolis,

Tully and complimented him upon the 
i truth with which he had portrayed 
; the characters in “The Flame" and the 

conditions 
when it was in chaos. Mr. Tully has 
now booked "The Flame” for a re
turn, engagement at the Alexandra 
Theatre for the week beginning Mon
day night nexL

The Wlmodauels Club "nave decided 
not to hold their usual biennial ba
zaar, but that each member should 
be personally responsible for her 
share of the necessary fund for the 
work of the Barlacourt Children’s 
Home. Plans have been made for a. 
garden for the children and for some 
one to supervise the same. The lot 
on Harvey avenue, on which the new 
home will later be built, will be used

Mile. La Toy’s canine act. Titty Kronen, the famous Dutch 
contralto, who win be the soloist at 
the Toronto 
concert at Massey Hall, April 25th, is 
known oo two continents as one of the 
most consummate artists of the day, 
(Mise Kronen’» voice to a deep, warm 
contralto of marvelous range and 
Pliability, with splendid touches of 
mezzo and alto tones. The record of 
this contralto from the Netherlands to 
one of continuous success, and from 
present Indications her welcome to 
Toronto will be commensurate with 
her great merit, and the high reputa
tion phe holds to the musical centres 
of Europe end America.

Call at the Ce-

kSymphony OrchestraLatin Americain and “Keystone” 
comedy features complete the bill. We are openonce.

course, be the first chosen.
There is also a call for government 

They, too.

!
;

AT SHEA'S.I , French 
Recori

Inspectors of munitions, 
may have to go out of town. Those 
ready to give service should apply at 
once at 164 Bay street.

TO AID RED CROSS.For next week the She.. manage
ment presents an all-star till, headed 
by Alexander Carr, In a nsw playlet 
by Mr. Carr and Edgar A1 
entitled, “April Showers.”
Hymer’s new comedy, “T 
Boat,” is a feature of the 
also Lillian Shaw, to her

THURSTON COMING.
For expertness of work, elaboration 

of illusion and artistic effect, Thurs
ton’s new program of mysteries which 
he brings to the Grand, week of April 
12, hay never been excelled. He is 
gifted with an unusually likeable per
sonality, and Immediately establishes 
intimate relations with his audience.

“8T0PI LOOK! LISTEN!”
"Stop! Look! Listen” will be re

vealed in aU Its gorgeous color and 
artistic beauty at the Grand next 
week, opening with a holiday matinee 
Raster Monday, One must obey the 
command to stop and marvel at the 
magnitude of the ten crowded scenes; 
then his gaze will be transfixed by a 
look at the bewildering array of the 
most varied assortment of attractive 
costumer, set off against scenic back
grounds.

Mrs. Harry Piper of New York has 
presented a beautiful lampshade to 
the Red Cross Society, : and it to now 
on exhibition in Murray-Kay’s win
dows bn East King street. It to to be 
disposed of later on by the Women of 
the society, who now have tickets on 
sale at 25 cents each.

In aid of Lady Drummond's hospital 
for convalescent soldiers in England, 
the Canadian Club of New York re
cently held a skating party In the 
Brooklyn Ice Palace- ________________

TIan Woolf, 
John B. 

he Night 
bill, as is 
mperso na

tion s of various types. Mils. Vernon 
Castle, In the fourth eplsole of “Pa- 
tria”; Walter Shannon and Marie 
Annto; Swor and Avey; . ane Ward 
and Billy Cullen, and tl a Musical 
Gordon Highlanders compk te the MIL

FASHION PARADE.
i

In scrubbing floorsfashion entertainmentA spring 
showing «he latest styles byjivmg 
models as seen to New York will be 
given each afternoon next week «tout
ing Tuesday at the household show at 
the Arena. c-
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Old Dutch\!
l Read The Toronto World for crisp 

newsy Items.I

^ BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 
WITH EASTER FLOWERS makes the brush 

go a lot easier
I GAYETY.

V
Beginnjng on next Moi day after

noon, at the Gayety, the p -ogram will 
be somewhat of a novelty a id refresh
ing change in the general i un of bur
lesque offerings; in fact, 
more in the musical corned 
speed law defying zigzag 
fun, quick action, dazzling 
lar surprises, 
effects of the extreme llrkit of bril
liancy, place this organization’s pre
sent season's offering on a >lane which 
readily bears comparison with any 
which have had record on Broadway.

Let your home reflect the sentiment of the season by 
an abundance of floral beauty.
Come to our store and select from our magnificent 
display of Rambler Roses, with a profusion of bloom: 
Azaleas and Lilies (plant and cut). Baskets and 
boxes of lovely cut flowers in a dazzling variety. 

Telephone and mail orders receive prompt and careful attention by ex
flowers delivered anywhere in the city up till the last

i it will be 
ir order. A 
rapid fire 
spectacu- 

costume aid scenic
perte. Easter 
moment tomorrow nightLOEW’S THEATRE. Prices no higher than at ordinary etoree- uftRevue DeVogue, will be the headline 

atiraotion among seven other big 
vaudeville act» to be presented the 
oomtog week ait Lrowto Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden. Another 
Mg feature on the bill will be the 
•Ittich Girl—Poor Girt," an allegorical 
playlet, with a clever company. For
rester and Loyd to Mack and Walker's 
famous sketch called, “An Every Day 
Occurrence,’’ prewmit a comedy play
let of youth.
feature the dance of every 
s*t»uwn and Huber to singing and

9“Canada’s Greatest Floral Shop ”
i STAR.

AmA show that is sure to >e acclaim
ed and enjoyed by critical amusement 
seekers is the next attraction at the 
Star Theatre, commencir g Monday. 
It Is known, as Henry P.. Jtxon’s Big 
Revue Company of 1917. In addition 
to a competent cast, heade i by Harry 
Levan, Clare Devine, Ch tries War
ren, Florrie Brooks, Cha ries Saxon 
Joseph I,. Dixon. "Doty" dorrte and

48TH HIGHLANDERS’ CHAPTER, I.O.
D.E., will be grateful for contributions 
of rocks for the 15th Battalion (48th), 
C.E.F. They may be sent to Mrs. 
Mackenzie Alexander, 20 Elm avenue. 

ON GOOD FRIDAY AFTERNOON, from 
2 to 6, In the galleries of the Public 
Reference Library, the Ross Robertson 
Historical Collection and the Ontario 
Society of Artists’ exhibition will be 

1 open.
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Announcements
Nttices of any character relating 

_ future events, the purpose of 
which I» the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
et fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, se
el sties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may he 
Inserted In this column at two cents 
e word, with a minimum of fifty 

for each insertion.tent»

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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'By GEORGE HUGHES.
v 'll «Si

(Continued From Yelterday).
i

BAYBut in the meantime a surprise had 
beer prepared for them. As tne> ap- 
proa ched the door of the anteroom they 
became aware that there were other 
tenants within. The guard pushed open 
the door and they saw, seated in à 

I chalk- between / two standing men . a 
thirl man. Warraner recognized two 

I of tie men Instantly. They wire Bar
ton ana Waller, headqunrters men.

I But the man in the chair Warrener 
I had never seen before.
I you ig man, little older than War- 
I rent r, but his thin face bore traces 
lot tome deep trouble. His head had 
been drooped over his chest and his 

I gau it hands folded over each other on 
[his knees until the bones shone clear
ly ihru the transparent skin v'.ien 

I Wa-rener-and the others entered; but 
at the sound of their coming he 

I stra ightened himself and stare 1 curi- 
I ous y at them. Suddenly Warrener saw 
the man's eyes dilate and, the lines of 

I his face draw taut. Hie beny hands 
I lifted, and grasped the arms of the 
I chair fiercely. Ho half rose from it.
I Warrener wondered at the change 
I in the man and the cause of It. He 
followed the stranger's eyes, end saw 
that they rested upon the woman be- 

' I hind-him. What happened next War- 
! rener had scant time to notice. Trans
fixed, he saw Mrs. Forman and her 

I daughter start forward toward the 
I stranger. Then ««Cine ‘.he agonized 
I cry wrung from the mother heart.

“Peter!—my son!”
I in the courtroom Mr. Bright, coun
sel for the defence, was talking ani
matedly with a young man.,

“Your honor," he pleaded, address- 
I lag the Judge, “I would like to • all noon 
I Mr. Philip Foxley as witness for the 
I defence?"
I whereupon the Judge nodded as-
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J?,into Canadian homes and stores. 
Ash your dealer to deliver a 
case of delicious, refreshing, pure 
and wholesome Coca-Cola at 
your* home.
Demand the genuine by full name—halfnames 
and nicknames encourage substitution.

P* 7J Du Pont Fabrikoid Co
' a Browns topper & Brass Rolling Mills. Ltd

3 R Boxer Co Lti
4 Goodyear Tire &- Rubber Co,Ltd 
s Ritchie A Ramsey Lid., 
e GTR Roundhouses

OUR, PROPERTIES 
7 west Point 9 Pine Beach 

. s The Pines 10 Lake Shore Cardens
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THE COCA-COLA CO.. Toronto. Ont 
Call month* Tthphoné
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s around ïteâY oif™, wat^iy,, aid sidewalks^ogoing .
in and the new Toronto-Hamilton Road will shortly be completed. Quick and cheap car service from the cit> 
houses will be required this Summer/ We can sell you choice residential lots on 5th to 11th streets at reasonable prices 
and on easy terms. Come out on the holiday and see for yourselves. Our salesmen will be at our office at Stop 21, 
to show you over, or fill and mail in this coupon. 1

ic sent
"Wonder what Foxley-has to do with 

this business?” queried Moxon of The 
News, as Foxley, In obedience to the 
judge’s permission, ascended the 
stand. Finlay of The Banner and 
Johnson of The Times, Just as wise 
as he. could only shake their heads in 
dubiety. ,

Mr. Bright addressed Foxley.
“You are a reporter, I understand, 

Mr. Foxley?"
“Yes."
"And you have been In constant 

touch with the case known as the 
Forman mystery since the night of 
the tragedy r

Again- Foxley nodded aesent. • _ f 
"As police reporter of The Mail I 

was assigned to the story on the night 
>f the tragedy," he began. "I imme

diately went to headquarters, where 
I met Detective* Barton and Waller, 
who had Just returned from the For- 
nan home. There I was shown the 
note picked up by Dr- Warrener from 
the floor of the sitting-room where 
Miss Forman was found. To my sur
prise I recognised the handwriting 
as that of Rupert Harden, a friend, 
and who now stands In the dock 
charged with Ethel Forman’s murder.

—The next morning I accompanied 
the detectives to the Forman home. 
While searching in the ravine a hat 
belonging to Rupert Harden was 
found among some hashes. I instantly 
divined that the discovery of these 
two articles boded, ill for my friend.
Sc I hurried away to Marden's home, 
intending to warn him of the danger 

| menacing him. But I found him .miss 
ing. He had come in early bn the 
.morning following the tragedy, par
taken of breakfast, read the morning 
paper, which naturally contained an 
account of the Forman case, and gone 
out saying nothing to his mother and 
sister as to where he' had been the 
night before or whither he was bound.
I never saw him again until the day 
he surrendered himself to the police.

"The case interested me, but I had 
no Intention of investigating it until 
the day Dr. Warrener1» car was re
covered and brought back to the city. 
While it was standing in the court
yard of the city hall I happened to 
come around. While examining it I 
found among the cushions the return 
half of a railway ticket to Boswell. 
Instantly I recalled that Dr. Warren- 
er's motor car had been stolen on the 
night Miss Forman was shot, and in
stantly Jumped to the conclusion that 
the thief was none other than the man 
who had killed the girl. So I made 
enquiries at the Leadale railway sta
tion, and learned that on the night of 
the tragedy a man had bought a single 
ticket for Boswell. The station agent 

» .Tokio, April 6.—Van Rossum du described the man as tall and thin, and 
chattel, a well-known landscape said that he was In a fearful hurry, 
painter of Holland, died recently of He took the ten-ten local to his des- 
heart disease on the Dutch steamer tlnatlon.
Kawl, which had arrived at Yokohama “Accordingly I went to Boswell. En- 
from Java, on the way to Ban Fran- quirles of the station agent there led 
cisco and Rotterdam. l0 the discovery that on the morning

of the day that Ethel Forman died 
peter Walton, a member of a well- 
known Boswell family named Bain- 
bridge, had purchased a return ticket 
to Bellingham. I followed this with 
further enquiAçs at the Bâinbridge 
home, and of certain people In the 
village. I learned that Walton had 
been seen driving In the direction of 
Trenton on the morning after the tra
gedy.
Walton had purchased a single ticket 
for Toronto.

"At Toronto I lost the trail. So I 
returned to Boswell and camped on 

. . . the Bainbrldge doorstep, as It were,spared the trouble and expense of ever that It would not be lone
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many surmising tnat it wouiu not oe long
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited before Walton would communicate his 
by the uee of this prescription at home, whereabouts to his people. For 
Go to any active drug store and get a days I examined every piece of out- 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one going mail from the Bainbrldge home,

1 iln At f0l}rth until one day I found the information
water and let it dissolve. With this T A. _y,. a ft in at unon this informa- llquid bathe the eyes two to four times * Acting upon tins lniorma
dally. You should notice your eyes clear tion I returned to Toronto with two 
up perceptibly right from the start, and headquarters men, only to find Walton 
inflammation and redness will quickly had flown. He had left his boardlng- 
disappear. If your eyes bother you even house following the visit of a young 
a little it is your duty to take steps to wnman the day before. From the de-
Many ‘hopelessly blîÎTmWh^ si*vVd -cription funMtodby the landlady of 
their sight If they had cared for their the house, we recognized the woman 
eye» in time. as Edith Forman!

Hate: Another, prominent Physician, to "While in Toronto Miss Forman was 
whom tha above article we. submitted, «aid: taken ill and removed to the hospital. 
"Tea the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a u'h.n rfie was fit to talk we visited wonderful eye remedy. lu constituent In- J™*" Tf L inducing her to toll
gradients are well known to eminent eye her In tbe hope ot maman* Her to toll 
specialist» and widely prescribed by them, us the whereabouts of Walton. But 
I have used It very euceaefuUy in my own .he absolutely refused; In fact, she 
practice on patienta whose eyee were «train- all knowledge of him. With
ed through overwork or mieflt «lawes. I triai drawing near Decan highly recommend ft in cate of weak, the day of the trial a rawing near, L>e- 
watery. aching, smarting, itching, burn- tectives Barton and Waller returned 
log eye* red lid., blurred vleion or for eye. *o town leaving me to ferret a little 
inflamed from expoeur. to «moke, min, duet Hat it not been for the fact
or wind. It 1. one of the very few pre- JrnB _4„vp«rations I feel should be kep( on hand for that Walton, Flck of the hounding to 
regular uee In almoet every family." Bon- which he WM being Subjected, »ur- 
Opto, referred to above, is not a patent rendered himself to the Toronto outh- 
medlclneora. secret remedy It is an oritie8i j would still have been look-
prhded on the package. The manufacturé lng for him. Perhaps Mr. Walton will 
or. guarantee It to etrongthen eyesight 60 be better able to state his side of the 
per cenit. In one week’, time in many In- ra,than I." 
stances or refund the money. It can be
Obtained _from, any ^ 1»,

1 sold In «Ms elty by Q. TwaUya

Made m Canada

you buy
and our
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ROBINS LIMITEDIMPERIAL BANK
• OF,CANADA •

NO. 107
RICHMOND & VICTORIA STREETS,

TORONTO.
/.

DIVIDEND
Notice 1* hereby given than a dividend at the rate of twelve per cent 

, (12 per cent.) per annum upoE.the paid-up capital stock of title instltu- 
i «on has bien declared for the three months ending 30th April, 1*17, and 

gte will be payable at the heed office and branches on and after 
Tuesday the 1st day of May n-éxt

The transfer books will #6 closed from the 16th to the 30th April, 
* 1117, both days inclusive.

The annua' meeting of the. Shareholder» wtH be held ait the head office 
of the bank on Wednesday, 23rd May, 1917. The chair to be taken ait 

By order of the board.

PHONE ADELAIDE 3200
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Major Van Straubense is
Included m List of Wounded

Four Galt Fire Victims
To Be Btaied Good Friday

! that the aa

Gait, April 5,—The inquest Into the 
death of tie. four MoNlcol children, 
who lost tb«lr lives last night, when 
fire deetweA their btftoe. was opened 
this afternoon, and a*ter the Jury, 
composed of A E. Willard, foreman, 
A F. Anderson, G. Stevens, W. Ante, 
a Coleman, À. W. Mercer, A. D. Wal- 
ford A GoIby and R. Bartow, had 
Viewed the. charred remains of the 
children, was adjourned until Tues-

London, April 6.—Major A B. Van 
Btranbenele, Royal Field Artillery, 
member of fc iwefll-known Canadian 
soldier family, is in today’s list of 

He received the Military

ited
noon.922 E, HAY, General Manager. wotinded.

Cross in September.
Major Van Straubenzle for many 

lived in Toronto, and his wife

-Toronto, 21st March, 1817.

\growlmsr potaf 
veil, Miss Mn 
Ethelwyn Acton, 
ittee.

SDAY SERVICE

years
le a daughter of the late George A. 
Casé, of Spadina road. The major 
was an officer _ of the Dragoons at 
Stanley Barracks, and went through 

The remains of the four children the South African war. He was one Jl l S in one^ve Friday |0f the first foom Canada to get Into 
afternoon, alongside that of their the present war. 
grandfather. T]\e condition of, Mra.
McNicol and her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Brown, was reported by hospital 
authorities to be as good a» could be 
expected. Both are in a very ner
vous condition and suffering from 
shock.

GEN. FOCH GIVES UP 
ACTIVE COMMAND

will be at the disposal of the minister 
of war.

Gen. Foch is 66. He is a Basque, 
and spent his early years in Meta 
After the war of 1870 he devoted him
self to preparing for the1 next struggle 
with Germany. s 

At the battle of the Marne 
Foch held the centre of the French 
line with 120,000 men. He was oppos
ed by 200,000 Germans, including the 
Prussian Guards, Gen. Foch delivered 
the decisive blow of the tremendous 
conflict.

and ceremonies j 
vere carried out y 
i He hael’s Cathedr 
bishop McNeill oi 
rrgy from many pa 
Hsisted.

SPENDS NIGHT IN RIVER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, April 6.—Miss Margaret Cas

sidy, an Irish "home" girl, aged 19 
years, brought out (by «the Coombe 
Home, of Heepeler, was found lying 
in the river this morning at 6.30. In
dications point to attempted suicide. 

Mexico City, March 31.—Mexican A peculiar noise was heard coming 
consuls In the United State» have sent (from the river all night, and residents 
advices to the department of Fomento|of the C. P. R. hill, on Investigation 
urging that «hark fishing In Mexican ! this morning, found the unconscious 
waters be given special encourage- ; form of the girt In the river, with 
ment They report the skins of sharks only the head above waiter. She was 
aire in great demand among shoe revived at the hospital, but is In a 
manufacturers in the United States, dangerous condition from the night s 
where the scarcity of other leather is. exposure. She had been In Galt two 
being keenly felt, and that the skins or three years. No motive .can be 
command an excellent price. Sharks given for her act.

plentiful oft both Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts of Mexico.

Inland NavigationInland NavigationGen.French List -of Promotions 
f Records Detachment From 

Active Service. LOW FARES
ENCOURAGE SHARK FISHING. ,i $1.10 St. Catharines ....$1.60 

2.25 Merrltton ..floors ! Niagara Falls 
Welland ...
Niagara-on-the-Lake 1.80 Thorold - 
Port Colborne .... 2.65 Buffalo .,

.. 1.70 

.. 1.75 

.. 2.00

Paris, April 6.—Gen. Ferdinand
Foch, thé hero of the battle of the 
Marne, has been detaèhed from 

- tire service, A list of promotions is- 
, toed today contains a brief announce

ment to this effect. He is succeeded

“ •““*> « <”«■'« <*»■ asî.t’rr.sLsrs
is alleged to have been implicated in 
wire tapping la that city in connec
tion with a bank robbery, and to have 
shot Çontsable Schmidt. Paris police 
state he admits being the man up the 
pole, but denies the actual shooting.

WANTED ON MURDER CHARGE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 6.—Harvey Yokum, 

alias Howard, alias Rogers, etc-, who 
was arrested by the London detectives 
recently on advices " received from

tch I ac-
(Good for thirty days)

Steel Steamer “ Dalhousie City
Leaves City Wharf 5.00 p.m. daily, 

except Sunday

Tickets at 52 King Street Bast, Main 5179, 
and Wharf Office, Main 2353.

ft v

^Another well-known leader whd has 
heeoi detached from the active ser- 

; y!ce is Gen. of Division Evdoux, mlll- 
mry governor of Dunkirk, and for
mer head of a military mission which 
«•organized the Greek army In 1918. 
Five generals of brigades are retired, 

« *“*lr Places ocing taken by colonels 
who distinguished themselves in, 
cent operations- and who are given 
temporary rank of generals. Gen. 
tiyautey, former minister of war, is re- 
Mfpolnted resident general in Moroc
co, the post he held prior, to joining 
the Briand ministry,

The Matin saya that Gen. Foch will 
remain on the active list. His services

rush
asier !V!are DOMINIONS GET SEATS.

London, March 81.—Tho four tiers 
ot seats in the house of lords, which 
before the war were occupied by the 
diplomatic representatives of Germany, I—
Austro -Hungary, Turkey and Bui- = 
goria, have now been assigned per
manently to the official representatives
In London of the self-governing dom- London, April 6.—On the aseump- 
Inlons, Canada, Australia and -ouui yon that some form of Imperial pre- 
Africa. Heretofore, no regular seats terence wm be Great Britain’s policy 
have been at their disposal, altho some 
of them, who had been appointed privy
councillors by tibe King, bad the privy-
councillors’ right to edit on the steps 
of the throne.

TO USE PANAMA CANAL.

Had Headache 
For Two Years

THE NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINEDUTCH PAINTER IS DEAD.re-
I

tea CJe*

Passenger- Traffic.IMPERIAL EXCHANGE RATE.

A Barrie Man Tells of Persistent 
Headaches and Indigestion— 

Finally Found His Way 
to Good Health.

In the near future a prominent bank
ing authority suggests the establish
ment of a fixed uniform rate of ex
change within the empire, which he 
asserts would not hamper manufac
turers, merchants or producers when 
making contracts, and which would 
not place them at a disadvantage when 
receiving cash payments of goods by 
reason of loss in exchange.

«

Amazing Power of Bon-Opto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

Doctor Says It Strengthens 
Eyesight SO per cent, in One 

Week9s 1 ime in Many Instances

!
Irt

Barrie, Grit,, April 6.—For two long 
years the Writer of this letter _ was 
subject to ■ severe headaches. ' The 
nervous system got run down, diges-

Tokio, March 31.—Owing to Ger
many’s unrestricted submarine war
fare tiie Rotterdam Lloyd, one of the 
largest of Holland’s steamship com
panies, will run Its ships from Batavia 
and Java to Holland by way of the 
Panama Canal, instead of Suez. This 
announcement was made by officer» of 
the steamer Kawl which has arrived 
ait Yokohama from the Dutch colonies, 
and sails for San Francisco and Rot
terdam.

TO REFOREST MOUNTAINg.

Mexico City, April 5.—The refores
tation of the mountains surrounding 
the valley of Mexico has been begun 
by the section of forests of the de
partment of Foment». Wide experi
ments are being made to select trees 
and shrubs adapted to the alkali soil. 
It is declared that the reforestation 
of the slopes, by conserving rainfall, 
will aid materially In Increasing the 
crops grown In the valley.

WI NS MILITARY CR08S.

. DIES OF WOUNDS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford April 5—Driver Ernest 

Altcheson, Canadian Artillery, a few 
days ago officially reported seriously 
wounded, has since died of his wounds.

FOOD SHORTAGE FELT,

At Trenton I was told that FOR EUROPEtion failed, and there was continued 
loss of weight.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
changed all this, and now, with scores 
of other Barrie people, Mr. Nader is 
recommending the uee of this food 
cure as the beet mesne of building up 
the exhausted nervous system and cur
ing headaches, Indigestion and all the 
annoying symptoms of a run-down 
condition.

MV. John Nader, 38 Penet&ng street, 
Barrie, Ont., writes:

"During the last two years Lhad (jin 
attack of indigestion, accompanied by 
severe headaches.
of'' appetite, and my system became 

down. I also lost considerably In 
weight. I began using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and as they helped me I 
continued this treatment for some 
time. My condition is now greatly im
proved, my headaches are gone and 
my health in general Is much «.letter. 
I can cheerfully recommend the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to those 
suffering from nervousness of any 
kind.”

As a spring tonic and restorative to 
overcome tired, languid feelings and 
build up vitality at this time of year 
there is nothing to be compared to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60c a box, 
a full treatment of 6 ' boxes for 82.50, 
ait all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto, 
talked Into accepting 
Imitations only disappoint.

■Im
- and All Parts of the World

Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being Resumed. 

Rates, sailings and particulars on 
application.

The Mflvilli-Davls Steamship 
A Touring Co., Limltod

24 Toronto Street

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Uee at Home.’ .

Victims of eye strain and other eye 
•Jirîle*,e* and those who wear glasses, 
will be glad to know that according to 
i:r. Lewis there is real hope and bwp for 

I Jfem. Many whose eyes were falling, say 
they have had their eyes restored by this 

[ rttoarkable prescription and many who 
I once wore glasses say they have thrown 
I .uwa>'- One man says, after using 
I » 1. wa< almost blind. Could not see
| ™ read at all. Now I can read every- 
lining without my glasses, and my eyes do 
I net hurt any more. At night they would 
I Wo dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
(*• tlioe. It waa like a miracle to me.’’
|A lady who used K say*: "The atmos-
■ Pnere seemed hazy with or without 
|J“sees, but after using this prescription 
I J*f fifteen days everything seems clear.

e*n read even fine print without
■ Slaees.” Another who used It say»: "I 
■»•» bothered with eye strain caused by
■ overworked, tired eyee, which Induced 
■“•fee headaches. I have worn glasses for
■ several years, both for distance and work,
■ and without them I could not read my
■ ewn name on an envelope or the type-
■ Writing on the machine before me. I
■ gen do both now and have discarded my 
I wtig distance glasses altogether. I can
■ «Bunt the fluttering leaves on the trees
■ across the street now. which for several
■ years have looked like a dim green blur
■ te me. I cannot express my joy at what
■ It has done, for me.”
B It Is believed that thousands who wear 
■glasses can now discard them In a reaeon- 
Poble time and multitudes more will be
I we to strengthen their eyee so a» te be

Rights Reserved. M

A

ii London, March 81.—The shortage of 
food is now toeing felt everywhere, 
even to the best, hotels and restaurants 
in London.

m
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I suffered from loss;
■■ it* >, NO SUNDAY P. O. SERVICE.

London, April 6—Sunday postal ser
vice ha« now been completely discon
tinued thruout Great Britain, 
change, gradually made owing to war 
pressure -on the postal service, baa 
scarcely caused a ripple. This la 
rather remarkable considering the tre
mendous protest that an effort in this 
direction caused sixty years ago, under 
Queen Victoria.

PLANS FOR CAMPAIGN.

m1 kArun

The
£ ■'

Special to The Tenante Werid.
Belleville, April 6.—Mayor Ketche- 

son today received a cablegram from 
his eon, Lieut. D. W. Ketcheeon, that 
he had been . awarded the military 

Ketcheaon, whenLieut.crops.
(wounded In the arm and shoulder, 
gallantly led on a trench raid. He 
(was subsequently severely wounded 
and is at present confined in a hos
pital somewhere in France.______ j

‘fl

The national cwntdlttee for co-op
eration in boys' work Is now busy ar
ranging the summer and fall work 
campaign. The plans include summer 
training camps and fall conferenced 
for men and older boys, In every pro-» 
vine# ta ttoe Dominion.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to' Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havane, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign - 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 8*63 Yonge St

NEW TORONTO
The New Industrial Centre

Over £2,000,000 in new factories in last few months. Sewer, 
water and sidewalks. 300 houses required at once. Lantk 
values increasing rapidly. See our Good Friday bargain list. 

Take Lake Shore cars at Sunnyside to our office, at Stop 21.

GORMALY REALTY

COUPON
Please send me particulars bf your prop

erty at New Toronto as advertised.

Namtt .v._.. 

Address ..... V
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—FRIDAY MORNING ' —■1)

SORT SELLING ON 
STOCK EXCHAÏ

-v I ....—
TT— „crsss $îs s ïükfaÆï

^CannerVand gutter»—IB.60 toM.60.

Bulla Choice,

JÏ5 tO $7 76Receipt» of live stock at the Union I . Rtocker»"and feeder»—çniotoe. »^ £
Stock Yard» yesterday consisted of 68 tU).U; medium, $8 »0 to 8», comm , * 
cars, 4M cattle, 416 calves, 3186 hogs, to, $8. „ „ ^ „ -fi
^SfeÉ.’L.œ sf™f SSS* WHOLESALE FRUITS ES^B^rT’-

^^.X^is^Hf ïbtolce* * * , ANn VFfFTARI Ft » rtî" iMb*:: o = .... I New York Apm 6,-juqtttd,
animals Cows and bull# were without Sheep—Light, 1614c to ll%c lb.; heavy, /\njll VlIiN ftpLuj Fowl, 621bs. and over, lb. 0p* ■■■• and short selling continued with
change, both setting at price# a# quoted 8%c to 8%clb. _ .. . me. ■ Dreseed— „ -- » . creased vigor and breadth la
below. I Calves—Choice, 14c to 18c lb-. ff® -»■ - " 4 f ' Chickens, lb. ..........»0 M to ».. . • I stock market today In the further

Stockers and feeders were again slow, I dlum. lie to 18c lb.; common, 6c to « capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40 .... gence of public support. Heaviness
especially common to medium steers and I lb.; heavy, lat. 7c to 814c id. . Potatoes. ‘ Fowl, lb. ...............................  J “ i'AA investment rails was a striking ft
heifers. Speculators have a large num- Hogs—Fed and watered, $15.96, weigh potato market Is quite firm again; i squabs, per dozen...... 3 50 4 00 giving rise to reports of a i
her on hand, and these will be increased @3 off cars. $16.16. . offerings of New Brunswick Delà- Hides and Skins. I ® f #nrei™ nfferimm *
by several carloads for Monday's mar- Leas S3 to $2.60 off sows, $4 to I® off have been verv light, a good many prices revised dally by B. T, Carter * | currence of foreign offerings,
ltet. It certainly looks as tho this Is a stags, $1 off light hogs and $2 off thjn i *7 wholesale firms not having any the Co.. 86 Blast Front street, Dealers In Greater weakness prevailed am< 
very favorable time for farmers or any feeder pigs, and half of one per cent. days- they have advanced to Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- the prominent Industrials, includl
one wanting this class of stock to visit government condemnation loss. . • eaDeclaUy fine stock of avJns. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : I munitions and equipments, where
the yards. Grass cow* were strong and ------•—• - westerns bringing $3.60 per bag. and On- Lambskins, spring, lb......... $0 30 to $0 60 ( problems likely to arise from i
sold at from 16.76 to $7.50 per cwt. REPRESENTATIVE SALES. mriw «J» per b^r. Sheepskins, city ..................  3 60 3 60 taxes caused much discussion.

Sheep and lambs were strong, espe- I ■ Florida Strawberries. Sheepskins, country ...... 1 60 3 0J I The inherent strength of invest®dally grain fed animals, choice light j Qunn ^ Levcck sold 5 carloads: Florida strawberries arrived » freely, city hides, flat.................0-0 I ««ciirities was demonstrated bv i
sheep selling at to ^lnC * j Butcher cattle—16, 980 lbs., at $10- - «i: goyen tanks coming In, which sold at 50c,; Country hides, cured...... 0 20 .... I „ q * hleh prices for
few extra choice at 12c and 12%c *)>•• ] lbe at «975; 2, 1010 lbs., a* $9.29. ?r . fi0c Mr b0x according to quality.! Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 ••• I many olds, at nigh prices, for
choice yearling lambs sold at 14c to 16Hc Covi—i. 1050 lbs., at $9.16; 1. 1050 lbs., 55^othouae rhubarb was a little more Country hides, green......... 0 17% New York State tour per cent, ta
& ÎJffiraW b ut u' at WV’X'iWV. W& saSTÆsfwf Sfl K, V*::::::::: STWSS 13Gedt0.a ^

a»?“155A"-™:r ^9^™is |g i&csvJSÊà
UV..TOCK «VOTAT,ON^ Ijg^-* - «C «'•» « V.'." j jj ° 8 KTSiW «*2? AS-USS

Calve#—100 at 10c to 16c lb. j Ve pj^Vs had a car of navel oranges, SUGAR PRICES. 3 points lower, with S* for % Ohio
A. B. Quinn sold 3 carloads. nriifrtir at $3 76 per case; also choice — j no. «t 132^4# Total sales amountedKT&'S.ts-iHHHrsssr* :r“rr,"'ZJ “æt -St-»»» „« -w

„ _ ut, ® 1S •^SeF^îaSS.:::::::": 8 fehland shareholders |
Th,Gnatcliï~ si sEEma r

STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD. I ’7Hogs—90 at $15.94, fed and watered. Florida strawberries, selling; at 50c to °6e 
There h.v, h.» «er. Mm < p»*?’ ^ SmS? '“SVÎl'S

rjrLKSr»£-rj«
ss“This ss.2i KZi hcSüÆKf a«.

siK,as.irSSWwUÿS'iiSi -“* »*,
•Kt^SS wToe the Leh. ei»~ I PîTJÏiL’V» 'S &'*

road are greatly ln°re^n5h- | $8j0..to M.7»! 059'M#t#to1»'w 25- 3’s, $3.60 per bbl.; No. 3 boxed Ontario»,
value. Improvements in the «*»» I Bittls—Good to choice, $10 to *iL2&, M M Rome Beauty, IS per box; 
of sidewalk, sewer, Ugtot, going I buyers, $9.26 to *L76. heavy l»log , ^ewtown Pippins, $2.60 to $2.76 lier box. 
in.^ndtoe^nww^rwto^m»^ j | *«&*•»&■ “fktoTV I Bm«um-f2.26, $3.50, $2.76 «Id $3 per

It 1» Impossible to get houses in 
this district, buy a few tot* and 
build or buy tor Investment. We 
recommend tots In this district as 
a safe purchase at the price* we 
are asklwr today.

■
=

| Live Stack Market
>
5::, C* I A fit Cl 117 11? n 81* times dally, one# Sunday, seven 

LLnOOir a M-t eeneeeutive insertions, or one weeks
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a ward.

W
t ADVERTISING Wmito $9.60; medium.

H. PETERS■ New York State Bond l««$p 
Attracts Many

Tax■ Propertiee For SaleHelp Wantedv
i cyNoAîDou^pU%^«« I Ten Acres, Market Garden

ON METROPOLITAN Railway, at Evers- 
ley; land suitable for vegetables. „ 
neighbor had five hundred bags of po
tatoes dff five acres last year, and he 
Is now selling them at $3.25 per bag; 
reckon this up, and you will see ho,v 
you can pay for your land In one year; 
price, $600; terms, $10 down and $10 
monthly, will pay interest and princi
pal. Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria St.

mSI§?* Bids.t X
18.try

A Jg »l* was a s 
jon in m*n
‘dee^nt1

^ tax on t 
, bill was I

EXPERIENCED borers wanted .1”, •lxI 
Inch shell*. Highest nate. Apply J- 
T. l-leuourn, I .Irnked, 18-60 Van ilorne

Im

first-clttvo imucMce naan and r- “

to right man. 
Verity Plow Oo CAN YOU SPARE toe A WEEK?

IF SO, that amount will purchase a lot
70 x 323 feet, at $300, on Y once street, 
36 minutes from city: fare. 19c. Of
fice open Friday. Hubbs A Hubbs. 
Limited, 134 Victoria St.

toi

TEAMSTERS WANTED-Oood wages,

wffi*‘TS5T rsÆTÜsâ
13-60 Van Horae street.__________________

UP,v
iri
cl

OLD FARMHOUSE.
AND BUILDINGS; need smell repairs; 

good soil for vegetables, fruit, berries 
and large poultry plant; short distance 
from station; 20 acres, $2600; will sell 
to quick, responsible party on terms as 
tow ad’ $200 cash, balance easy. Office 
open Friday. Hubbs A Hubbs, Limit
ed, 134 Victoria St.

I t it

WAITRESSES WANTED jor the
Lam blon Golf and Country viw, 
Lambton Mills. Board and room In. 
$30 per month. ___________ ________w: In

vaudeville act now work-
’“’’aSt-S:WANTED for

lng In Toronto, young 
Experience uimeoe*«0'\. 
Howe, Grand Opera Hotel

Faring Wanted. Heavy steers—Choice, $11.60 to $11.76;

. ssrcgssj
medium, $9.60 to $9.5s; common, $8.50 to 

= $9.25. __________

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It lor city pro
perty tor quick results, list with w. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

on

from city, two phQne ejege

iniK
ms been 
rties not 
ove the n, 
n the tax 
year. An

!*one ^ 

as been

r:
washing; good wages. 
8163.

Florida Properties For Sale
IDA FARMS and Investments, W. 

Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. New TorontoF LOR
rTi

; ■
Mechanics Wanted. n<

MArwiNiST who understand» rebuilding
£S«SSI..«“'"riUST j Building Material.

LIME—Lump and hydrated tor plaster- 
ere* and masons’ work. Our ••Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors'SS9T ^iSft3a.v7L.“7H
JuneL *147.

to p
sy toWHEAT ADVANCES 

OVER FIVE POINTS
- (R. E. Kemerer In hi* weekly 

letter eays: -
It would appear the* the 

boddere of the Chambers-Ferl 
to imke & renewed effort to wt e 
or to at least modify, the Aladdin 
by which control of the Ctaaml 
Ferkuid pawed to .the Aladdin

Bad Crop Reporta, With U. S. I
Entering War, Enhance' £nSS&.*»S^2S

p dared a 2 per cent dividend
r rices. I shares which dividend ws* eai

the Ohembers-Sierland propeu
_., . . payment of this dividend with i

Chicago, April 6.—-Wheat valueswhlri- I nejjggitioti of any kind to - 
ed upward today five cents above pro- I amâlvlous top^recortfs, Impelled by crop re- »ha^>old»e 
ports from Kansas and Nebraska, and 1 a head and Shareholders are 
by Washington news of proposed limits- brought together to approach 
dlate war appropriation» that aggregate I provincial government in the i 

$4.50 to $6 per ed billions. The market close Hunted ln ^ ug:b,t of past events tt 
, -* «8 60 to $9 26 lease; Porto Rico, $3.50 to $4 per case; atnetadvances of Z%c to6%c. with soem ttaft there is a teixtilWK

J™.’ 2t tl50 to *W; gued at Cuban, *3.76 to 34 per case.. ÎÎVkv toCOTi flnîrtwd l%c to Success in the matter, as, in th*
at *7^6 to$8.26; Lemons—California, $4 to 6L16 per $L76% to $1.76%. Com finwn^ * aerthm oh the pant of the Cham!

cotrmion dVkg ' ^ „ J ^kJ^Tav.’?.76ts’w ^ TTper $1^8.“^ prov.rimrs^h’ero 3& an Scent BVyrkwd mtooriti;. thing, appwtod
Canner» and cuttrai—*6.60 to 66.60.  O^e# — NaveU, 1W. 60 to *4 pe^ lrora 20c to 66c. be going decidedly well for the plr
Butl»—Choice at $9.76 to $10.96; good case, exceptionally small st»e*. **.<o Trade broadened out ln wheat to lm- I and the action was diaoontltat $».* to $9 60; medium at $$.»0 to W^5 per case; tforldas. $3.76 to $4 per Howe* wjthwahwrt  ̂ Tthe withdrawing

,9irÆ«cl7 « $*9 50 to $10; me- Pmeapple^Porto Rico, $4.76 to $6 per gfun& were wpee^cerô^tou^to « y* protesting «harehok
ditom at $8.50 to $9; common at $7.60 to case; Cubans, tFs ui tt», $4 per case, the^ £^0unted*ito 1,000,000 bushels. Ceytataly Chamhersxt'erland ah
Sg.26. . 24 e and 80's, $4.60 per case. Word that rains ln Kansas and Ne- bolder* would do well to jm* Milkers and springers—CTtotoe at $90 IïSferi'or aualitv braaka came too late to be of material ppe#en* movement .as thjy aeeur“JSLS’TTS.MS—rt. S'iU^««g;tA-SSSi ™*7 “S555b~«—IteW. Ifc».*!* SSif“ .rmij uî‘Kcnf‘to™l^ï£,*ul

5 ic to 1M Ih*6 b<TÔm.toe,—CubMW, 111 1M elx-twlMt el^^2itut|uotolloii. In the wheel pit I property Knell In drrtn* «erhdedly ■

1eass *ri5ners|»».. ». "*“■ „„ gsas'J mbss-sk vs
“îili-2-ii» na «uIpja «»- hSCTBsS •” “S.S'LSSüïï'ïm. ,h». v, » — œS."S“S.Æ'"w.”

- “,U£iii.,<Sroni“jar, „ -isuiss- ’ireir».w .tstm i.

Springer*—1 oow at $106; 1 cosfi at | case of three to four and a half down J.ooolOOO bushels , , shareholders write to us when we
- $69. „ ____ , bunches. ____ Provisions rose to new high levels furnish them with further Informa

183 acres cin«« ta Binhmnnt tmi I TrMnrDQ WANTED I One hundred and twenty-five hege a* Beans—Dried, white, $6 to $7.60 p« wtth com and wheat.
.lCrnt lî.0v™10 E,cIu*K?*d H*11- I LI»Utna WMIV I LU j .1C15, weighed ott ears, and during the bushei; Lima, 14c lb.; green, $7 to $8 per
about half a mile Yonge Street frontage, ilii miri-hased 85 milkers and springer* CTlr” ’good sell, running stream, two houses, —— 2T$60^o $12660 each; and shipped 1 carj ^caMmge—Florida, $4 per hamper, $7
t£™« vaSft’v1^? éS t?ï11îi®PI>1® SEALED TENDERS will be received ^ to SprlmrfleW. 1 cartoed to $7^0 per crate; California, $8 per
unu tk 1 fruita- until April 9th, 1917, at 12 o clock noon, g*, Marie. 1 eurtoed to Streetsvllle. { ^tse pf 100 lbs. „ . „ -A
î^ïïinCîîfjd®riT twenty-°ne thousand for addressed to the Toronto Harbor Com-1 Ricg g, v/haley aold lO.cartoada: I carrots__$2 per bag; new, $1 to $1-6®
hulrk sale. No exchange of property. I mlssloners, 50 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont., I Bnttdheir cattle—6, 1120 lbs., it HO.^; I dozen bunches.
Must be sold before May lit. 1 and marked “Tenders tor Building. I 4( iîoo ibs. at 89T»; 8, 980 lbs.. ^Cauliflower—California, $2.76 P®'

dIAIII HI list m n—pgg ■ a i All information may be obtained by j Oove—1. 1126 lb*., at $10, 1. 960 Jbs-. I 94.75 to $5 per case containing twoGDULDIlE & HFFmFR applying to the Architects, Chapman *L* VlM>; 1 loi E»., a* $196; 2, 890 lbs., ea®*- ^ •
VVVIIIIM M DEEmCIl j McGlffln, 96 King St. Bast. Toronto. Ten-1 " gS, j, 630 lbe.. at $6.10. Celery—Florida, $4.25, $4.75 and $5.50

Exclusive Agent, ders received after the time ftove naroed Oxen—3, 1710 »a, at $9.»0; 3, 1600 tos.. Celeri^_ CaIKornia, bunches, $1.76 per
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. ^^^TtMhtto roAc^ Sr ^ QR L 1690 ~ I dozen

Main 6610. | tenders received. I P.ulle—1, 1160 lb*., at_$10.60.
■1 --------------------------------- -----------------------I MB6h cow»—1 at $66.______ _ „„

FARM HELP

Articles tor Sole.p..
nt 'J

1 the
-S2S IKtiTVf '&££■

Burahamthorpe, Ont-__________.—
~*s\i.
r the adve 
costs whitArticles Wanted haHerbalists.

the infl
leh Is an 

ment < 
mining 
It* dul 

icdpatlon 
r of enth 
m of the

used as <

Planoe, for cash.FURNITURE, Carpets, 
Park. 1646.

ALVER'S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One
hour treatment, only five dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, $4 Queen West, or 
Alver, 601 Sberboume St., Toronto.

i;
: Lost v

■mm 1HI-1 UxfnT^WSed‘ifrti’an5 W«’t Toronto
HU'p>nk«n2dy,0LÎmi1tod<Bice A*Wlm-

âSr
Stock Yards.__________ -

Contractors.
i. D. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters, Build

ers, General Contractors, Repairs. 836 
College._____________ -__________________

J .
Five decks of hogs at 316.90 to 816, fed bunch.

watered. 1
I lbG^ifnMor,da;

to 810; common ait $8.60

Dates—$3.26 to 84 per case.
Figs—8Hc to 12c per box, .82 per 10- in '.UK

Rooms end Board
OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dio. 

eases. Pay ween cured. Consultation 
tree. 61 Queen street »a»L

OR. DEAN, specialist. Dis»»»»» et mew, 
piles and fistula. 38 Oerrard sasL

th'
ï^KWBSi.'SSf. 2S& —;

lng; phone.__________-—======

IÜBI' ' i

show s 
re was

; good At 
to $8.26;

Typewriters small InLegal Cards.i-

V-
prof

wrlter Co., «8 Victoria Bt.
RYCKMAN g MACKENZIE, Barrletsfn.

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*

1 .tonal mo

Et
pport 'll

Business Opportunities. us day, 
re held i 
1.86 to $1 
le at $1.3’ 
Dome wt 
Inger sol( 
the alive 

ck tg 1$. ' 
m to 61 l

aqmsdjmand

; Motor Cars For Sale. Hi
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, «6 Carlton street

ed7tA!4

RICHMOND A VICTORIA 8T6. 
Phene Adelaide 3200.

WANTED—Representative to handle
ot/v4t of lêtfitinuito Porcupine mine,

j w Rvder, Bank HamiKon tnug-. Que^ end Spidiaa avenue, Toronto^

the Aladdin dividend, 
a*’ tts present figure1 BARGAIN

YONGE ST. FARM
■ !

■ Tenders Nip1
wanted—A mfiner with five of olx 

dol^ra to Join adverttaer ln
purohmSut half lnte;”*, af^d ^2rd ^ 
a fine temperance hotel «>d Doorom»

"t&rZp&n&iStt SS3Sîâ
lato apply to William Rom, »» cpau 
avenue. Toronto. Ont

HAREHOL
I INDEPENDENT report 

SHOULD BE OBTv
I

Thex

Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotations

capital from 
waa ratified < 
New Llskear 
at which new 
dot definitely 
be below 20 
plications ha 
position, of 
appointment

!
I

The Canadian Mining Journal, I 
editorial, has the following in pa;

“Tly Dome Lake episode ran; 
sizes the need of Independent re) 

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Perte). I °» mining properties. Share ho 
No. 1 northern, $2.22. who read the report of the to
No. 2 northern, $2.18. manager of the Dome Lake Ml
No. 3 northern. $2.12, nominal. I Co., and assumed that it was re 11
No. 4 wheat, *2.02%. doubtless Imagined that the pro]
M»n ItobaOate ( Al I Rail, Delivered ). I Was In very good shape. The 

ÇfSu* 7At.c- manager was unable to confirm
Extra No 1 feed '77Vic year's report, however, and- his
«S 1 Veto. 76%c’. V lng* must have caused dismay ai

American Corn (Track, Toronto). I the too confident shareholders.
No. 2 yellow, $L3S%, subject to em-1 “In the. case of Dome Lake 

bargo. I had been persistent rumors for
Ontario Oat* (According to Freights Out-| months to the effect that the n 

„ ... - •J'’®*- j of development last year were '
No. 2 white, 70c to 72c, noinlnfti. J ■ catisfiu'tnrv It w&j thcrofi
No. 8 white. 69c to 71c, nominal. “TV’Ontario Wheat (According to Freights somewhat of a surprise when

Outside). I management announced that a la
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1-96. tonnage of $9 ore had been placed 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.91 to *1.98. eight, and that the mill was expec 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). I to be treating by November 19,
No. 2, nominal. I ton* daily. The- statement* thus c

Buckwheat (AcconU to Freight. Out-1 W

Buckwheat, $1.35. not justified. In order to clear
Rye (According to Freights Outside). I the situation an Independent r»i 
No. 2, *1.68 to *1.60, should be demanded by the mm

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). holders.
First patents, in Jute hags, $10.30# I "As a rule shareholders of milits?; &*£“• »A“ksrhSr —xsi° jssLïr". jsr*?v- „ st. r ,™

$8.10, in bags, track, Toronto; $7.76 to ties. Even In, the case of some 
$7.80, bulk seaboard, export grade. portant and steady producers, n
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal ever, the shareholders have Ins' 

Freights, Bags Included). ctent information tor Judging
Bran, per ton, $38. value of their holdings. Indepei
Shorts, per too, $40 to $42. w,. engineers employed
Middlings, per ton, *43 to $46. report* by engmee v y
Good feed flour, per bag. *2.70 to $2.80. groups of shareholdero would serve Ml 

Hay (Track, Toronto). a check on the estimates made „ WJ
Extra No. 2. per ton. *11.50 to $12. those in charge of the operations. t_y
Mixed, per ton. $8.60 to *11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *7 to *7.60.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.92 to $1.94 per bushel 
Goose wheat—*1.90 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, *1.23 per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $12 to $14 

to and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per ton.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Personal =

I or REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, bleed and 
°gkln mstoses Experience enaWesme 

to give satlsflactory results. 18 CartJton
SSR d^rof rônTS $15.76 to $15.90. *”SE£“j??5^pTrTrn

—em. lie to 12%c lb.: common, 6c tp lomlahead^w ,$ per 4-lb. bas- 
8%c lb.; heavy fat. 7c to 10c lb.. . I Musnrooms—,
dJwn’lStohl*Hc«>.?ctSlsi. 9c to j 76.lb bag, ,i.6h to »s
fkWtodOnb06 10 U%C *•’ ^ I M bLkit^New^Zealand

•treat LONDOI
Lumber London, An 

le stock ex< 
r the comtnj 
arke.t was ] 
io bank rstj 
Ltitude glvlrj 
so in varioxj 
et that tho 1 
re* will o.i!o

ftfMfhardwoods, oak-flooring. Interior
bro?."umitto.a1Itorthc2te avenue. Phone 

Park 1._____________———==r

dlum. lie
Highest wages to good men

TRETHEWEY MODEL FARM
1 “U—tkw g# ”, str

sse •sf‘,^sr«Jss7SK ft’ys

bunches; Spantih, *4.60 v*r haM-caae.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. I Dftl^re.,
Jos. Atwell * Sons bought 50 Stockers s|^2ta^?^£®W Ontario»? $8.26 per bag; 

and feeders: Steers and helfera, 700 to ,f|g per bag; Cobbler see*
feeders!"900 to*'?») ttw*9’at’$8 S’VsO; po£^J?^^r>dSzen bunches.
ears ls «.r “1 jgs££s° -r “

J. B. Dlllane bought 86 cattle: Fair iri 50 to *3.26 per bamp<to good steers and heifers. 650 to 650 1^Ttlto«»-«3 lSr hamper,
toe., at *7 to *7A0; good to choice steers. Sweet ^
800 to 900 lbe.. ait 88.60 to $9; and sold 40 Turnip*—90c ^roag.
steers and baKers, 660 lbs., at *8.16; ?5 Wholesale nms.
steers, 780 lb#., at *8.85: 25 steers. 770 Almonds, lb..................
lbs., at *8.90: 1 load of gras* cows at Brazil, lb. ......••••
$7.25; and Shipped 4 carloads on order, j Cocoanuts, »»»••••

George Ivowmtree bought for the Her- Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
rls Abattoir 126 cattle: Steers and h*if- Peanuts, lb. (rested)
ere at *9.76 to $10.75: cows at *S.7Fto | Walnuts, lb...................
$9.76; bulls at *7 to *10; 200 hogs at $16.90. 
fed and watered; sheep at 11c to 1214c 
lb.: yearttnp lambs at 1314c lb.; 1 spring 
lamb at $14.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Litni- 
ted, 100 cattle: Butcher* at $10 to $11.60; 
cow* at $7.60 to $9.50; bulls at $7-60 to

i MAIL CONTRACT
Massage.

: . WESTON, ONT. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, win be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 11th 
May, 1917, for the conveyance of HI» 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, as required, each way, 
between Toronto Postoffice, Postal Ter
minals, Street Letter Boxes, Pillar Boxes, 
Parcel Receptacles, Mall Chute Letter 
Boxes, Sub-Postofflces, Postal Stations 
and Postal Depots, from the Postmaster- 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of

40 RICHMOND ST. W.I ^^^Stoffl^p^ntSd»^
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.

Junction 674.Û** SEVIER, Trained Nurse, Mass»uf<
Rheumatism. Paralysis. Nerve ^Ail
ments, Establishing Circulation. DIs- 
uelling Inflammation. References, pa
tients physicians; moderate rates. 
Phone North 3079._______________

Ï sc
»■ dealings e 
ere notable 
x tree war 
K3 French 1 
11 and rubl 
wd Brasiliai 
suture» ln cl 
«* 1 rattle d 
hlch were 
Washington.
> the hauk

ï MAN WANTED«I
I

orr ftpp AT HIC. ft,»ctr»0»i Tr^tniyiMMA 
Oradusis roasseu»». 7IS Tons»# Norte
•m.

ELDERLY
Apply Foreman World 

Mailing Dept.
EdttcatioiiaL

»
.BAN'HrSS

lars; n'ght, twenty. _______________

$0 30 to $....
i 0 20

• M London, .» 00ronto.I . 0 12 0**4 

. 0 IT

Of
0 18 i* follow* 

Total reuLive Birds. Postoffice Department,
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 29th Starch, 1917.
l lotion.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader andOreatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
phono Adelaide 1673.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

TENDERS There were ten loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, which sold at unclunfM
qUNew'-la{d eggs were firmer ®b°,lt 
middle of the week, but were slightly

st ill18 further'to’ M^The^ 

now bring 38c to 39c per dozen, whole-

,1Butter has remained stationary in
price, selling as quoted below. __p Fowl also sold at practically unchanged 
price* during the week.

M. P. Malien had a shipment of especi
ally choice, milk-fed Capons, which were 
hatched out last fall, the seventeen 
weighing 116 lbs., or nearly seven pounds 
each, which he offered at 40c per lb., 
wholesale.

Fuel. —FOR—
e,automobile signs ,10 secuTiat

shall, president__________________________
Edmonton, April 2nd, l^K.

TENDERS will be received up to May 
1st next for the supply of Automobile 
Markers for the Province of Alberta dur
ing the year 1918.

Specifications may be obtained on ap
plication to the Deputy Provincial Sec
retary, Edmonton, Alberta.

W. J. Jofcnutoo bought for the Wm. 
Davies Oo., DM., 1000 hogs at 816.90. 
fed and watered, and 916.16, weighed ott
C*jf" H. Dingle bought for Gunn*. Ltd., 
850 hogs ML 816.90, fed and watered, 
end $16116, weighed off cans; 17 calves 
at 12c to lBHç lb.

The Swift-Canadien, Co. purchased 20 
calves at 8c to 14c lb.; 600 hog* at $16.90, 
fed and watered, and SO hogs at $16.16, 
weighed off ears.

1
ve to M 
■ oen,L; 
it RateHouse Movin*.

âm-HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street._______________

D

ieron * 
ontreal 
i here i 
« well * 
day w 

s action 
urdoy a 
Ck)se»y 1

Dentistry.
Synopsis of Canadian North” 

west Land Rofalatiens
1 Mortgage Sales.DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 

. rial 1st; nurse assistant. New address, 
. 167 Yonge (opposite SImpeon's) per ton; mix-MORTGAGE SALE. MARKET NOTES.Auction Sales.

Dancing The sole bead of a family, or any male i 
over 16 years old, may homestead a quar- 
ter-veetton of available Dominion land 1* 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
oUeant must appear in peneon at the 
dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may be „ 
Lj. at any Dominion Lands Aeeney 9 

not Sub-Agency) on certain condi- . |

UDu ties.—Six months' residence upon 
and1 cultivation of the land Jo each of 
three year*. A homesteadei may live : 
Sn nine miles of his homestea<f on a 

Of at tiwt SO acres, on certain coo- 
dttions. A habitable house 4s required. . ; 
SSept where lesldence Is performed In
tbiÀVe:l»tock may be substituted for cul- 
tivation undet certain conditions:,WIn certain districts a homesteader is

,3Dutl  ̂—Six months residence In each 
1 three years after earning homestead 

n-tent, also 60 acres extra cultivation.E%^U^mML<>bo?Sl

Under and by virtue of the power of 
eale contained ln a certain 
there will be offered for eale 
auction on Saturday. April 7th. 1917, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the auc
tion room* of Walter Ward Price, 30 Ade
laide street fast, Toronto, the following 
property: Lot number .fifteen, on the 
south side of Humber boulevard. In the 
Township of York, according to Plan No. 
2000.

On the lands is erected a five-roomed 
„ ASSIGNEE, cottage,

to o„or for ont— V, . The property will be offered tor saleà rati on th^s Auction en bloc, at subject to a reserve bid and to a first 
Wcmneton strict “’•Salesrooms, 76 mort gage tor the sum of $700.
Wellington Street West, Toronto, on For further particulars and conditions

of sale apply to
H. R. WELTON. 21 Bast Adelaide street. 

Solicitor for the Vendor.
Doted at Toronto the 20th day of Match 

1917.

T. E. Good, manager of the Union
yee- 
t the HHHVSr ton.’M OO ^ ^12 00 

Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per 

ton ...........................

mortgage 
by public

Stock Yards, returned from Chicago 
terday morning and announced tha 
company would conrtruot a new hog 
bulkUng-nt a cost of $136.000. The building 
will be more than twice the size of the 
one now occupied, end wtil be the equal 
of any, if not the finest, ort the contin-

Suckling & Co. thOUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com
plete. Will you Join us? Twelve (two- 
hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
8. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Oerrard 3587.

J, P. Bickell * Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

the

1 Wheat- 
May .... 202% 207 
July .... 170% 175% 

... 156% 161%

WE ARE INSTRUCTED BY 17 OO 

37 to $0 45
Bulk going at........r 0 40

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 41
j. 0 28 
.. 0 26 

0 25

.........  16 00ww 200% v 206Wm 202t

RICHARD TEW eut. 170%
156%Patents. 8e&m-

May .... 120 
July .... 124%
Sep............ 122

Oats—
May .... 64%
July .... 61%
8'pork— S4% 54%

May .
July

F(BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 6.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 100; arteauly.

Veals—Receipts, 800; alow; $5 to $11.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 1600; active and high

er: heavy, $15.76 to $16.86; mixed. $15775 
to $16.85; yorkera, $15.60 to $16.70: light. 
$13.60 to $15; pigs. $12.75 to $13.25; roughs, 
$13.75 to $14; stags. $11 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000: act
ive and steady: lambs, $12 to $16: yearl
ing». $11 to $14.96; wethers. *12 to $12.76: 
ewes, $6 to $12; mixed, sheep, $11.75 to 
$12.25.

50
127% 124% 
126% 122% 
126% 120

127% 
125% 
124%

64% 63% 64%

....35.30 36.90 86.80 56.90 
...34.85 35.16 34.76 35.10

125%
124%
121%

32Chickens, lb............
Bolling fowl, lb..
L*1Ve Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares. .. ..*.*0 43 to $0 4» 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy,1b 0 40 
Butter, dairy, lb........ i. 0 3»
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 38 
Cheese. June, per lb...... 0 28
Cheese, new. lb. — ..... J. 0 27 •
Cheese, new. twins, lb..J. 0 28%
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb......... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.
Beef, choice sides, cwt..
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt... ...
Beef, common, cwt...........
Mutton, cwt..............................
Lambs, spring, each. ..4 
Lambs, lb. ..
Veals, No. 1 ..
Veals, common

00

H. J. *. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, otc. 18 
Best King street. Toronto

CHARLES ÏT. RICHES. Soliciter for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St. Boat Toronto. 
Books on patents free.________

20
26

ft inf62
Wednesday, April 11 54% ha0 41

0 42 35.15
31.6»o'clock p.m.. the stock belonging to 

the estate of
at 2 0 87Collections. May rf... .20.80 20.86 20.07 20.86 

..20.95 21.10 20.87 21.10

0 39
20.85
20.8VCHARLES EMERY men

THE NEW ERA WAY Is the rlpht way
to get the cash on your old but honest 
debts. See New City Directory, Page 
1288, or Telephone Main 5669.

15* BANK 8T-, OTTAWA,
Consisting of ;

BOOTS, SHOES, about.................. $7500 GO
FURNITURE and FITTINGS.... .7.860 00

*8360 00
TERMS I One-quarter cash (10 per 

cent at time of sale), balance et two and 
four months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Ottawa, and Inventory 
at the office of RICHARD TEW. Corner 
Scott and Front Streets, Toronto,

of18.87 18.67 16.86 
19.06 18.82 19.06

18.62
18.9000 JulyCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 5.—Cattle—Receipts 
2000. Market steady. Beeves, $9.25 to 
$13.1$; stockera and feeders, $7.15 to 
$9.90: cows and heifers, $6.65 to $10.90; 
calves. *9.36 to $13.75.

iff
ratants end Leg-1. PRIMARIES. COAdlsettfér who has exhaustedd M»

mwuAwuAT. jsssss «wsKuSa; ewi

2wdS‘nS!,lÆ tt?
and erect a house worth $300.

W» IV* CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the I 

^NJdr^^^j^rroid^ubUcatfam

00
no 00FETHERSTONHAUOH * CO., head 

Office, Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices and court*

00 Wheat- 
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

Corn— 
Reçrtpta .... 
Shipments .. 

Oats—
Receipts ....

901,000 968,000
688,060

784.000
447,000

780,000nun

940,000
789.000

768,000
519,000

00 00Hogs—Receipt* 14,000. Market strong. 
Light. $14.86 to $15.66; mixed, $16.06 to 
$16.76; heavy, $14.90 to $H.M; rough, 
$14.90 to $16.06; pigs, $10.76 to $14.40; 
bulk of sales, $15.35 to $15.76.

8jrveep—Receipt»^ 1L00Q.

783.000 100
00 686,000

444,000

731,000

,T21 23BUY THE WORLD DAILY on 00
50Market Strong. 752,000

mm«4
ji 1 \ttea

a
!$ -, ii

i( TÇn
«-«H.i-iTi .a*» mi*wa«.iro rusa**-s ■MMMMMISHbMN*

WANTED TO RENT
BY ADULT FAMILY,

SEVEH-MOM HOUSE
HANDY TO DOWN TOWN. RENT 
MUST BE REASONABLE,

APPLY BOX 34, WORLD OFFICE

WANTED
USED UPRIGHT

BOILER
good condition. Five or six horse
power. Phone Psrkdsle 4700.
SOVEREIGN PERFUMES, LTD, 

146 Brook Avenue.

X31
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FRIDAY MORNING rej-! TIMISK. DIRECTORS’ 
APPEAL UPHELD

OTTAWA 
NEW YORK

LONDON 
DETROIT .

MONTREAL
BOSTON

TORONTO
BUFFALOCANADIAN STOCKS 

MODERATELY FIRM
SFACT10N FELT 
ER MODIFIED TAX

UNLISTED STOCKSON Will Buy MARK HARRIS & CO- For Sale
Can. Mortgage Inveetmcm 
Atlantic Sugar
Chapman Double Ball Bearing 
Imperial Oil
Dominion Permanent Loan 
Llnderman Steel Machinery

HERON 1 CO.
CHANGE \ ■standard Reliance Loan 

Can. Machinery Preferred 
Home Bank 
Sterling Bank 
Trust» as 
Chapmen

• i
Injunction, Stopping Recently 
4 Called Meeting of Share

holders, Quashed.

-
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News*'

a
Brazilian Sells Higher on 

Dividend Rumors and 
Exchange Prospects.

roment’s Action Re Min- 
tax Meets With 

General Approval.

Guarantee 
ruble Bell SealingBond Issue

mg>y
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
An echo of the Tlmiekaming contro

versy, which caused such a furore In 
mining circles all over the coentry last 
month, occurred yesterday when an
nouncement was made of the quash
ing by the court of appeal of the in
junction obtained by Max. Morgan - 
stern, of New York, a large Timlska- 
n:lng shareholder, from Mr- Justice 
Ltttchford.

It will be remembered that notice 
was sent out In the regular way by the 
Timlskamlng directorate calling for a 
meeting of the shareholders on March 
6th for the purpose of considering a 
proposal to acquire a Joint interest In 
the Kirkland Lake Gold Mines Co. 
with the Beaver Mining Co., the lat
ter concern having an option on the 
stock of the Kirkland Lake Co.

Strong opposition developed against 
the proposed deal, and the controversy 
became extremely acrimonious, cul
minating In the application by Max 
Morganstem for the injunction to re
strain the shareholders from holding 

Prior to the day of

!
The Toronto stock market was com

paratively firm yesterday in the face 
of a weak Wall street raarkeL There 
was nothing on which to justify any 
buying of Canadian stocks, especially 
such industrials as Steel qf Canada,

a general feeling of eat- 
mining circles yesterday 

by tho announcement by 
of a modification in 

A few days

5.—Liquidation* 
inued with In- J 
ireadth in isla 
the further ab- ’’ 
t. Heaviness or 
a striking fee- H 
eports of a r,.

IThe* was
Pardon in OPPORTUNITIES

government
on the mines

pf*Lui was Introduced in the On-
“"^Tirietature whereby the $>re> staple Leaf, etc., and the operations 

° tax of three per cent, should should be read In this light. Those 
increased to flve '"rho are stocks are doing so
* ,bO’Stn000a000einn^lîy. with a to preserve capital rather than suffer 
eW “^'upwards profits px- a loss by accepting temporary dlvl- 
”aiaflgure. At the time it was dends. Brasilian sold up higher on

ek^SatnthTttoc5U^d the rround that another wtrterly 1 £££,„ creek ... 
that tne mere». vldend le be and that the en,- Davidson.............

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake * * » «

war would strengthen the South Am- ypme Mines ...
erican exchanges. Dominion and Nova Eldorado.............
Scotia Steel were well bought, and Gold Reef .........
there is a continuous good market for Hollinger Con. .
both stocks at around current levels. Hunton...............
The market is somewhat perplexed. Inspiration ..... 
seems decided that the best days for
many companies have passed and ïfclntvre .........
that a discounting of the future can McRae .
only come by falling prices. It is Monets......................
expected that WaU street will be sup- Newray Mines .. •
ported during the pending crisis, and Pearl Lake .............
therefore will have little influence on Porcupine BonanzaCanadian stocks. IfSSS&SST-P'

Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vipond • •••

■ Preston ..•••• ■ • ‘'
Schumacher Gold XL .

12 Teck - Hughes ............. M
4414 Thompson - 
ÏÎ Tommy Bums com. ..
90 West Dome Con. .........

Silver—
82 I Adanac 

64% 64 Bailey
92 Beaver,
39% Buffalo 
84% I Chamb<

Coni agi
Crown /Reserve

91% 91 I FosterJ..................
.162 160 GlftoMl . .............
. 186 130 Goulg Con.............

30 Great Northern 
.. 376 350 Hargraves .....
..3.76 3.60 [-Hudson Bay
.. 31% 30% Kenabeek ..

■M6 j Kerr Lake 
... , Lorrain • •••

... 119 H? ta. Rose
...- 26 21 McKinley
A , 74% 70V4 I National . •

6'*% Nlplsslng

«%
6" Rlght-of-Way - 

3»av Rochester Mines . - • •
- ri™ Shamrock ................7'76 I Silver Leaf .••.............

Seneca-ff11 Per*or ***** »|
Timlskamlng . • • •
Trethewey ...........
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont..............Miscellaneous—

■èi^ I Vacuum Go-rct

Silver, 73%c.

POLITICAL BARRIERS TO LIBERAL TRADING IN MINING 
9Tnr°KLMASKETfi ARE SEING REMOVED. IN VIEW OF SPLENDID 
nlvPLOPMENTS ONCERTAN PORCUPINE AND COBALT PRO- 
PERTIE8 AND THE 1RELATIVELY LOW PRICES OF THE STOCKS
that represent them, we recommend the purchase of
I CAREFULLY SELECTED LIST NOW, IN ORDER THAT./VOU MAY 
ANTICIPATEAMATERIAL APPRECIATION IN MARKET VALUES.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
ngs.

revatled among 1 
rials. Including 
enu, where the 1 
rise from war ] 
lacuaslon. 
h of investment 1
«trated by the 9 
Prices, for the Æ 
per cenL bond '% 

ded to n power. '

STANDARO SALES.STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. Open. High. Low. Cl. Saies
Gold-

Apex .............. 3% 874 S% 8% 8,000
Dome M....18/00 ...
Dome L...........19%.............................. 2.190
Dome Ext .. 23 23% 23 23 % 6,00d
Boston Ck...l05 ...
Gold Reef .. 3%...
Holly Con..6.25 ...
Inspiration... 13%...
Hunton 
McIntyre 
Newray
P. Crown ... 64 ..
P. Imperial.-. 3%..
P. Vipond .. 47 
Preston ...... 4% ... ... ...
Schumacher. 69 ... 68% ...
Teck - H.... 69 ..,

Krist .. 18 ...

Write For Our Weekly Market Letter.Gold— 8%1 110O 200106by th- 'S'

F.Ç. SUTHERLAND & CO.,7879Industry— jarsau
of the north country.

investors

23 S»trance of the United States into the 19 30021that it
Jï^rttt'that foreign 
ü^be discouraged by the (tax. and 
m ** the greatly Increased

it would prove a eeri- 
the mines tbentr

17 7,000 
520

2.500

1.506 1 
2,200 
2,000

.. ... ... 1,<W0
48 47 48 3,900

1,000
4.500

1,400

B.iôits accustomed 4 
hlng from 20 to a 
tal turnover and i
2 points at 113 j 
e * to • points 1 
■ other» of that a 
netals, oil», lea- 1 
11 ties were 2 to 1 
6% for % Ohio 1 
sales amounted 1

1% Members of Standard Stock Exchange.
10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

"i%3% 6.20 500........ 23 ... .'..............
...185 186 185 186 

M...137 ... 136 ...

...5.23 

... 28 rlview of 
u of mining 
8 handicap to

these views made an 
i ïiÆ2Snn on the government, and 
StilT considering the matter the 

«USTtes been modified, so that™ 
E^Jitiee not showing a net profit 
■ Ç’KwA the million dollar mark per 
I win remain as it V*»
|gf*Lr As practically all of tho 

to the north come in this class, 
■ -to, one or two possible exceptions 
I ifL bUn taken as an earnest that

G REDRESS $ £ ggZStJS at heart and t,
■■"fflWtitog to place any obstacle to the 

1 »e retard reasonable develop- 
'2tV guarantee will not only 
: men the mine operators to eon- 

thoir properties and

* #iithat in 14
30 »..

'. *45 the meeting, 
meeting, however. President F. L. Cul
ver as an official of the Beaver com- 

wlthdrew the offer of stock to

184186 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.3o "ii% TO THE FRONT. 13 Winnipeg. April 5.-Wheat closed l%c 
up for May and July, and 2%c. higher 

Oats gained %c to May, 
Barley was up %c.

136 100 pany
the Timlskamlng company,

Mr, Culver, when seen by The World 
yesterday, expressed satisfaction at 
winning out to the court of appeal and 
stated that nothing further would be 
done regarding the proposed deal, 
nhlch he said sad been definitely with
drawn.

"Since the offer was made to Timis- 
kamlng the shaft at Kirkland Lake 
has gone down to the six hundred foot 
level, and a considerable amount of 
ore blocked out on the fifth level," said 
Mr. Culver. "The stock la worth more 
r.ow than It was then." , .

In the meantime Timlskamlng share
holders have been circularized by Mr. 
Morganstem, who promises further de
tails regarding the deal to those suffi
ciently Interested to write for them. 
It will .be remembered that Mr. Mor- 
ganstern endeavored a few months ago 
to become a director of the company, 
but failed, and It would appear that 
an effort is being made to foster an 
Opposition to the present management.

13» t
% T. -9 for October.

July and October.
Flax dropped lc in May, and July, fol
lowing a quiet morning of evening-up
minutes^wa»1”»1 surprise.*^ A^strc»? eX 
mate of the government reiwrt to be 

on Saturday caused a rush or Lneculatlve buying/ which took prices 
to new marks. Cash wheat sold over 
the $2 mark W*th May touching that 
ortce for the first time on record.
PCuh wheat was in good demand with 
spreads practically unchanged. Oats and 
barley were steady.

Wheat-
May .........
July .........

lar, but mainly 
tl division, how- 
J ate rial altera- 
r value. $4,550,- 1

With United States practically in 
a state of war with Germany, the 
Government has again started to 
buy «liver, and will undoubtedly 
require am inestimable amount of 
this metal.

PRICES ARE ALREADY 
MOVING UPWARD.

This factor Is of vital Importance 
to the Cobalt securities. Wherein, 
at least, a 60 per cent, advance 1» 
warranted.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
THE COBALTS!

Silver—
1 Bailey ........

Beaver ,,,,
Cham. Per... 12% ... ... • «•

48 Coniasas ...3.60 3.75 3.50 3.70 ...
4% GlftoVd ......... 3%............................V 2,000

Gt. Jtorth. ..13 .......... ... 4,000
Hargraves ..18%..,. 18 ... 18,000
Kenabeek ... 17 ............................ 2,000
McKin. Dar.. 60  .......... ... 500
Nlplsslng ...8.00 ... • .-.i
Oi*lr . ........ U% 11% H%
Peterson L... 11%...
RL of Way.. 4%
Shamrock ... 22
Seneca - Sup. 1%.............. ■ • • •
Ttmiskam. ..52 ... 51W...
Trethewey 
Vac. Gas ... 39 ..
White R. • •• 10 • ■

Silver, 78%C,
Total sales, 93,4»a.

64 1.500
3,900

6%2 4040%.... 3%
:::: 4$%

500
TORONTO STOCKS. 310

Bid, 5%V Ask. 58%59ERS 2 5Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona .................-
Brasilian ....................
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com....

do- preferred ...
Canada Cem. com 

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com............... 39%

do. preferred 
Can. Gen- 
Can. Loco. com..

do. preferred .,
■C. F. R.
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com..
Confederation Lite
Conlagae .................
Const Smelters 
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Nest.............»
Detroit United.........
Dom. Cenners .........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Duluth-Superior ...
Mackay com...............

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ........
Nlplsslng Mines
N. S. Steel com,...................  99% £ 99
Pac. Burt com,....-........... 40 tv

do. preferred ....
Petroleum........... ...
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. & P....... 27%
Rlordon com.............................124
Rogers com.............

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com. 

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com.........140
Spanish River com?V......... 17%
Stand. Chem. com

do. preferred ......................... .. .
Steel of Can. com............ 66

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. .. 

do. preferred ........... 81
92%

67U54 ,1-7%......... 12% 21324» 27%28S3 5.000
2,30091s weekly market ; 1416 2017 200i

■23 22 236%Si 1,500
2.000
1,000
1.000

39%40% High. Low. Close.
197% 199% 

197 194% 197
164%. 160% 164%

65% 66%
68% 59%

... 273

i
«Tcosts which prevail, but wilVun-

of^outeC^Sg
” ch is an absolute essential to the

i development of the north <»untry.
^Tmlning market yesterday tous- 

I -i—ted its dulness and lack of public 
I Srtidpatlon by the absence of any 

Kw of enthusiasm over the modtit- 
Stion of the tax. The announcement 

IJt the increased tax a few da.ya ^ago 
used as a bear argument, but its 

Edification produced no reflex ec- 
WZTit, however, the labor trouble, 
wtich threatens, should come to as 
tBSgfsictory a conclusion as the tax 
«gestion, the market should once 
..Sore show scene spontaneity. - 

There was little In the market of 
jatitrerb The ueual pre-hoBday 
lethargy prevailed, and trading, wh.ch 
^^„rall In volume, was almost en- 

professional. Price changes on 
account were confined largely to 

-—-tonal moves.
L'Vipond retained its gain of the 
•IwevtouB day, selling at 47 to 48. Mc- 
i latyre held steady on quiet trading 
(It *1.85 to *1.86 and Newray changed 
" hands at *1.37, easing off a point later. 

Big Dome was unchanged at *18 and 
Hollinger sold at $5.30 to *5.25- 

| In the silver group, Hargraves went 
thick tg 18. Timlskamlng lost a frac
tion to 51 1-2, while Coniagas met 
some demand, causing àn advance to 

I $3.73. Nlplsslng sold at $8.

SHAREHOLDERS RATIFY
INCREASED CAPITAL

HMHIT6I B. WIU8ibers-Ferland ans M 
ffort to set aside, if 
the Aladdin dead * 

tile Chamber»- 3 
:ie Aladdin Com- 1 
.’htunbers-Ferland ,j 
rthiog more then 
ill be remembered If 
ipany recently de- • 
dividend on its _,M 

id was earned by *1 
id property. The I 
lend with no com- I 
kind to Fetiaod 3 
ought matter* to 
iders are to be | 
i> approach the ,| 
nt to the matter. 1 
events It would 1 
a fair dhanoe of .3 
er, as, to the last M 
of the Chambers- g 
rings appeared to. I 
veil for the plain- 
was discontinued .

! withdrawing of 
tting shareholders. , 3 
s-J<’erVand share- j 
ell to support the ■ 
as they assuredly^ 
Aladdin IntereeUf > 

on to any way and M 
novement will as- 1 
pro ventent. ' The. 5^ 
ing decidedly well, 7V 
idin dividend, and ■ 
present figure the.-jj, 
mtlnue to 
ion. We will bpS 
ve any intereetéj^J 
o us when wo wily» 
Lirt/her information,

11093 140 .... 20012%. 13%Ferland ..173.66So 4.00 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

21034% Oct.Electric................. 112 591
S%

Oats—
May .........
July ... 
Oct. ...

Flax- 
May .... 
July . ..

5 .... 67% 66
4 668%% '13

40.00

59
13% 17%52 . 18% LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. e

276
15

Clearing* of Toronto banks for the 
week ended today, with oomparlsons,

. $63,648,856
. 49,106,167

46,968,784 
. . 28,666,773

430450 NORTHWEST CARS.3587
TO 50 Pails. April 6.—Prices were firm on 

-the bourse today. Three per cent, ren
tes, 61 francs, 50 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 francs, 50 cen
times.

55 Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
. 403 242 472

430 215
49% were:rli 62 TW« week .............

Last week ........... ..
Year ago 
Two years ago

Darrag SSSS»-;... »

Dtihitii - •
15% MINING STOCKS ;

Mew York Sleeks, Breie 1 Settee
!s.oo 7.85 3 "9in65 1111%

11%. 61
87 5%65% 3%112% .... 24 I

2%.1
i%: i\51%5240 16%. 17% '1

Visit the Indian Land
51 10 ill-WWV.ü.ïq 12 :l14.35 6%87.540was

.. 2%26%
120

3970
100

5890
118120
136 NEW YORK STOCKS. !•#

STATISTICS17

Demonstration R.R. Car
«

3517 J. P. Bickell & ^. Standard Bank I
Building, Toronto, report «reçu» ,
New York ^‘"^y^ Hlgh. Low. Close, j

Trunk Lines 1/<JraT?vni'~rS 7$19 iBalL and Ohio. 78% 78^ ;.7«%

do. "ist pf... • «I 112% *112% 112% 
Ot. Nor. pf. . - 118% i»>- J4,^ 44

$55 r>
207% at Paul ........... 81% 81% 81

Pacific and 8<™4h*ros-- 102% | !
Atchison ..........-IS? 180% 359% 160%
Can. Pac. .... «0% W% 21%
K. C. South... 21%

î» —outh. 'péi '■ ■ ^ 11- sût;

m, r&&■■■■ >” ”»i
Coalers— , , rn3, 59 59% 1

,iS$ SrA°r:: S-8 iS
Sûr»::::.», & -$%,

Bonds— .4.. 9314 94%
Anglo-French... 9*

Industrials, Tractions. .
Alcohol ............. IZ-5

175 AUis-Chalm.
188 Air Brake.......... 143

Am. Can. ..
Am. Ice ■ • •
Am. Wool .
Am. C. O. • ■
Am. B. Sug 

c7 Baldwin 67 Beth. Steel ... 144 
Brook. R. T.
Cel. Pet....
Car Fdry...
Chino
Cent. Death 
Corn Prod,.... |4%
Crucible .... 69
Distillers ...
Dome ...........
Granby ....
Goodrich . • - 

.. Gt. N. O... 
ms. cop...-

“2 Kennecott .
InL Paper ..

?x Interboro ..
.2® do. pre. .-

Lack. Steel ... 86
I Lead ................... 67% gg
5 g% 8r.% s»
,7 M?am,^.0r'.V'. 42% 42% ^

om Mflrine ............. 86^1 885i51$ do. pre............ ■ 2r> 231/k
2“- Nev. Cons......... »’» 7S^» 75% 75%

•™ Pr. Steel ........ li* M 49% 49%
Ry SFrtnÇE'eV 82 S2 79% 80
Republic Steel. » 30« 30
Ray Cons........... *714 57 % 57
Rubber ................. «Ï * 82% 60% 61
Sloes ......................^3,, lWi4 101% 101%
Smelting .......... 6l,'* g0 60
Steel Fds.......... ®2J,
studebaker ... 221 ' 221%
Texas Oil ..••• -34* * n2% )13
U. S. Steel..-- 11 % 118

do. pref...........3{8% 1 % 110% 112%
Utah OOP..........311% 4(|%
Va. Çhem..........  51% 50% 50%Westi"g. ;.•••; $,* 33 32% 32%
^ Total salés—906,700.

50
LETTER OF THE65% I OUR MARKET 

CURRENT WEEK GIVES SOME IN
TERESTING FIGURES REGARDING
the gold production of the
WORLD, IN ADDITION TO ITEMS ON 
VARIOUS SECURITIES.

9495
8182
8485

2"
'60 I Erie

Sent out under auperuUion of the Mc Alerter R. E. Exchange, 
of Mc Alerter, Oklahoma

91%Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry. 72

—Banks.— Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.94% i
186 81%Commerce .... 

Dominion ..... 
Hamilton .....
Imperial ...........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..............
Royal ... m ...
Standard .........
Toronto 
Union «-

-
192>RT Memfbere Standard Stock Exchange190‘i,”8sisss

iwas ratified ât the special meeting In 
[New Llskeard yesterday. The price 
let which new stock will be«lssued was 
Isot definitely settled, but ft must not 
F6e below 20 cents a share. Eight ap- 
rpllcations have been received for the 
I position, of mine manager, but no 
lippbintment has yet been made.

;; LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

_ London, April 5,-Altho ^sln«- on 
le stock exchange today was chMked 
f the coming holidays, the tone o« the 
lerket was liixiyart. the reduetton of 
to bank rate as a resitiit of 

attitude giving further ImpettM to the
p*e In various directions, while the be- 

tlia.1 tho forthcoming financial meas 
are* will allow relaxa tiono# toemobll- 

wtikm sebemp -jard -reilie«»e f^ccurrides 
r dcalingB assisted the tone. Advarn^ 
rere noutMe ir. India C.cxScj. to
df tree war loan and l»me ra«A*Wte 
to French loan waa steadily 
W and rubber kLx^s ’n”e,J^i^weré 
Bd Brasilian and Chinese were
eetures in the foreign ee*M*Xi, bvitthere 
n* lltittle doing In American It** were irregular pending sctton to 
IMüiwton. Discounts were adjusted 
9 the bank rate. , .

"71 ** ■:398 108 Bay Strest, - TerenteBE OBTAINED Beitm

■ri
, 257 
. 202 1 FhBta5r»iE»l^H»ralkUm, Gaetpb 

Prlrete wiree conoeetlng all office*
New York.

ling Journal, In an . 
llowlng in part:

: episode empha- ! 
idependent reports : 
les. Shareholders ’ 
>rt of the former i: 
ome Lake Mining 
lat It was reliable, 
that the property g 
shape, 

de to confirm last 
-ver, and his flnd- 
ised dismay among 
■ihareholders.
Dome Lake there 
t rumors for some 
ct that the results 
at year were not 

It was, therefore, 
u.rprise when

I
18»

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
. 157 
. 112%

'
Canada Landed .............
Can. Permanent .............
Colonial Invest..................
Hamilton Frov. ...............
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking .............
Lon. & Canadian/...........
National Trust ...............
Ontario Iaian .................
Toronto Mortgage .........

—Bonds.-

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

j170 :
75

141 1: 209% 207%
195 >

The new 146 Etc.— BOUGHT AND SOLD
120% 122129%::85 I. T. EASTWOOD26% 126%27%27% 142142142

J48 I 
27% : 
51%

47%
27% 27%
52 60%
41% 41 <3
96% 9o 
59% °8%

49%49%
27%

41%

(Member Standard Stock Exchange), (memo k|nq 8TREeT WE8T.

Main 8445-6.
93%94 52Canada Bread .... 

Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.
Penmans .....................
Quebec L., H. & P—•
Rio Janeiro .............

do. 1st mort., 5 p.C.
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ...............
Steel Co. of Can...........
War Loan, 1925 ...........
War Loan, 1931 ...........

2185 96%3545 96 59 ti ii86% 59% j. 9. CANNON t CO.14214214469 67%67% 67%the 3
need that a large | 
lad been placed to ,*j 
mill was expected | 
November 10,200 

itements thus offl- 
of course, accepted > 
the new manager's 
1 ear tlyit they were 
order to clear up 
independent report 
led by the share-

67 % 22% 62%•2:;84 \
88

I23 67%67 Now in Toronto at Cor. Simcoeand Wellington Sts. STOCK BROKERS
Qgemtteiw Standard Stock Exchange) 

« KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Adelaide 8842-8348.

6868 56 I5557 % 
91%

88 57%
91% 89% 90% !

23 ^ Vît; 
66% 66%

100 i24%96%. 97
95%96 18%19 19 17

V. 18 18
8=%

1? \l
63% B3% 63%
33% 32 32%1*5% US 5ï3

- *iit at
TORONTO SALES. U.S. GOVERNMENT Louis j. west s ee.86% 85

t-53Open. High. Low. Cl. 
.. 44% 45% 43% 45

Sales.
BANK OF ENGLAND. . 33702Brazilian 

C. P. R..... 161 
Coniagas ..3.60 .
Commerce ..186 
Cement .... 64 ... ...
Detroit ........ 119% ... 11Ç
Dom. Steel. 66% 66% 64% 60 
Dom. Bank .207 ...
Duluth .... 50 ................
F.N. B"t. pf. 90%................
Loco. 60% 60% 60%
Mackay .... 86% ...

do. pref... 65% ...
Maple Leaf. Ill ...........................
N. S. Steel.. 99% 99% 98% 99
Porto Rico.. ' 89%................ . • -
Petroleum 14.40 14.75 14.2e 14.35 
Que. I., ft P. 27 . v
Russell pf.. 119 ............................
Steamships.. 39% 39% 38% 39%

I do. pref... 84% 84% 84% 84%
iSteel of Can. 66 .... 6.1 65%
1 War L„ 1925 97% ... 97
! —Unlisted.—
B. Lake b.. 30 ................
Brompton .. 55 % 56 55
D.S. F*y pf. 94%................
Tlmisk...........  52 ................

48%................

59 Members SUndard Stock ^c^ghge.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

Timberof good Grazing.Soon to sell at outright sale thousands of 
and Prospective Oil Lands located in South Eastern Oklahoma.

.London, April 5.—The weekly »«»»- 
Bank of England shows

e following changes: 4>,nO00-
Total reserve, increased, ~70,vw, 
rculation, increased, £611,000, Bui 

, increased, £681-5791 ItiL,. decreased. £16.302.000; other 
Jelts, decreased, £679,000; public 
posits, increased. £178,000, 
serve decreased. 0
mt eecuritles, increased, L16.242.WV. 
Tho proportlmi of the bank « ■
rve to liabtoty this week .s 39.11 

cent; last week It was 19.02 per 
t Rate of discount 5 per cent.

acres• 393* ,42v
• 12* if* 65eholdere of mining 

ig in northern On- 
inselves fairly well 
lone at the proper- 

case of -some im- 
y priiducers, bow
lders have insuffi- 
1 for Judging the
Wings. Independent
Lers employed by 
lers would serve as 
totlmates made by 
I the operations. v*

1t of the 6566 34%8486
56% 56%
t 8$ FOR INVESTMENTee-

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.52%62%
41%

53no 41%

dolUrsFwr sere. 40-INCH RAIN BELT. NO LAND SOU) ON CAR.

86% . .. 32
87%

Chartered Accountant»
•07 LUMBDEN BUILDING

60 86%25 PRES. WILSON’S SPEECH

LOWERS BANK RATE

17630
160 OIL! OIL! OIL!DETROIT ACTIVE. 850

$3,800 947»92%
Heron & Co. report:

The best prices of

« London, April 6.—It was largely ae 
a result ot President Wilson's spec* 
and the expected action ot oongrcee 
In declaring a State of war ogaine' 
Germany that the Bank ot England 
waa able today ito reduce the officia; 
minimum rate of discount from 5 1-2 
to 5 per cent.

Maintenance of the higher rat* 
necessary in view of the large 

amounts owing in this country to 
America and. of the necessity of keep 
ing money rotes -high to retain foreign 
balances for support of the exchange 
rates, but now 
changed entirely.

Discount rates have declined since 
the president's speech was delivered 
There is a wide margin between Ne» 
York and London money rates, and 
the prospective financial assietanco of 
the United States to the all lee, es
pecially France, will no longer necee 
sita-le maintenance of the high bank 
rate as a protective measure.

It Is believed in financial circles that 
America's part will -take the form o' 
credits to support the exchange posi
tion and wo largely obviate the requis1. - 

This in tun

$1,000
ionanadian North- 

Regulations
10

500ras well received- - __
.e day were made at the opening, 
he action of New \rork market on 
laturdav and Monday will be waten- 
:dclosely here, ks any decided move- 

will be followed locally

THE GREAT uquii?wSK/TH10^ rolls.1,060Vipond

MONTREAL STOCKSh. family, or any male 
iay homestead a quar
to le Dominion land In 
e-war. or Alberta. Ap- 
ir in person at the 
gency or Sub-Agency 
itiy by proxy may be 
1.inion Lends -Agency 
cy) on certain condi-

line’ residence upon 
the land ,'n each Of 

lomeateadei may 
>f hie homestead 
'acres, on certain cou
rte house la .required. 
Iciice Is performed In

v- bubslituted for cul- 
iln conditions,
eta a homes leader to 

pre-empt a quarter-
lie homestead. Price,

the’ residence In each 
er earning homestead 
es extra culttlvatlon. 
t may be obtained ae 1 
ad patent, on certain

1ms exhaustedd hie
take a purchased 

In districts. Price *8.00

«hide six months iw
re, cultivate 50 acre# 
worth $300.
CORY,
inlet er of the Tnteno-'- 
d publication of th!*
avt be paid forv—U*1*

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .. 44% 46% 44 4-5% 615
Can. Cem... 64 64 64 64
Brompton . . 55% 55% 55% 55%
C. S.S. com.. 39% 39% 89 39

do. pfd...
C. C. r. com 36% S1
Can. Loco... <1% 61% 60% 61
Civic Power 81% 81% 81 81
Con. Sir elf.. 31 SI SI 31
Dot. Unit .. 118 126
Dam. Iron e". f'
Dom

Thousands made rich. OIL hits top at$1.80a barrel OKLAHOMA pro- 

OIL royalties.

money rates

Cronyn, exchange and 
report exchange rates as

Buyers.
N.Y. fds. .. 3-’«Pm 
Mont. fds.. ■ Par 477K$0
S.te>V,rm- 478 50 478.79
table tr.^- (n New York. -

demand. 475%-475 9-16. ,
Bank of' England rate, 5% per cent.

ent there
ter the holidays-(

was275 A:Glazehrook
bond brokers, 
follows:

,r>
8 Sellers. Counter. 

15-32 pm. %
% to %

8-5 85 84% 84%
30% 31 175

200 4'
For Guardianship the situation liar48031 4M90live 

on a 2.6*7
22»

118 118
---------- 65 fi.'t 64% 64%

.......... Textile « S3 S3 83 .
Maori. A. .. 12% 12% 12% 13%
Mont. Loan.. 16.) 165 165 165
N S. Steel. — 99 • 99 98% 99
Cnt. Steel .. 20 20 20
Ottawa P.... 83% 83% 83%
ouebec Ry.. 27 27 27 27
Riccdon ...123 123 12:, 123

I Shawlnlgar. 124 124 123 123
Spanish R... 17% 17% 17% 17%
s of Can .. 65% 65% 65 65% 1.165
Wayagam'k. 79% 79% 79 79

Title and Deed Issued By U. S. Government.1i The guardian of an 
infant's estait ought to 

have facilities for obtaining 

r income-producing invest
ments. Write for Booklet.

51
Profitable leaee» can be «cured from Oil, Gas Grazing and Timber lease, 
netting purchaier. Huge incomes, with one-eighth each barrel of Oil 
Royalty.

1*
35 new YORK COTTON.

r t> nffkeU & CO.. S02-7 SUirvdArd L e : n-mir Funding, report New York Cotton | 
bl ^han^n5ctuatlon, oe follow.:

Onen. High. Low. Close. Close.
io 03 20.32 19.98 20.12 19.88
To'«b 20-01 19 :19 19-34 19’48i
1853 18.79 18.51 18.74 18.49

"... islcO 18.86 18.59 18.82 18.48 ]

LONDON METAL MARKET,

90 as
29 J . 
83%

19

You Purchase Direct From U. S. Government.
OPEN HAll -V FROM 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. Car located at comer of Simcoe

and WaJli»iy*rsr»etreets. Everybody welcome. Admission free.

Prov.
11

145 i I 'May • 
July 
Oct. . 
Dec.3Mioitcd Ernst

(Eorapaiu) '.limits

160 4
JLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. April
lan to Ik/ndon iai. lender. April 6.—Copper—Spot. £136:

Turpentine—Spirits. u2s 6d. , «85 10». U1ectro1)-tic. £151: all
Ro^lin—Common. 80s m^bTnKi>fi‘ Tin-Spot. £216: future*:
petroleum—-Refined, Is „%d. i Sïïg Î5, /2 Strelte—£216 5s, up £2 6*.

; Uneeed oil—e4e. . ‘21% £»o 19e: futaree, £29 10s
| ^Cottonseed oil-Hull refined, sou!. »G»| ÏM: furores. £62

Honing of secutitles.
release such seouretics for etock 

the prospect, of 
far the

5.—Ta! tow—Austral- may
exchange dealings, 
which is one of the reasons 
recent strength of gilt-edged secur 
tiea.

y
Capital paid-up, 11.600,000 
Reserve ............ *1,600,000

18-22 King Street East
TORONTO
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i4 Friday Corning!

€à
Gome to SIMPSON S Tomorrow Mornini 
for These Rousing Special Values for Caste

H.

:
i >

H
4

Unsurpassable Values. 
Beautiful Seasonable Silks
New Sport Stripes for Separate Sldrts, in satin and in taffeta.

.............. and exclusive. Navy, green, brown 9 a*
und colorings. Special, yard.... «•vli

AU SHk Crepe de Chines, a splendid color range, with | on 
extra weighty quality, ivory shade. Regular $2.00. Yard 
36-inch Ivory Habntai Silks, regular S9c and 65c qualities, 
on sale at, a yard
Ivory Habntai Silk—500 yards only of this 36-inch width ^
silk. Regular $t.oo value. On sale Saturday at.......... ..  •«<
Nahral SOks—The most useful and best wearing sil
we know of. We offer these big values from contracts place 
nearly a year ago.
2,000 Yards Natural SOk Shantung, qualities that are worth
59c to,65c. A yard............................................................ ..
1,000 Ÿards of Silk Shantung, bright natural shades, for
waists and dresses. A yard ....................................... ................
Extra Fine Weaves in SOk Shantungs, Tussahs and Jap Pi 
gees, weaves that are free from dressing. Regular $1.25.
A yard.......... ............................................. ..................................
“Chin-Chin” Crepes, for waists and dresses, all the popu- f 
lar shades with black or ivory. Regular $1.25 a yard, for *<

A
’

Many 8.30 a.m. Specials to Reward Early Customers
Our problem tomorrow will be to take erne of the throngs who 
will want to be served. And later in the day the problem be
comes more insistent. To induce our customers to kelp solve 
this problem by coming early in the day, we offer great special 
values at 8.30 a. m.

Compelling Values in 
Fashionable Dress Fabrics

B
I

!

new| Although the quantity is generous, and in some instances may 
last for most of the day, we advise you not to take chances, for 

jl after the morning rush color ranges may be broken up.

Lovely SOk and Wool Poplin, our standard quality $2.So suiting. 
Poplin has the appearance of silk. In new sport shades, « nc 
also all the darker tones. Saturday, per yard................. ..

Black Fabrics, all our guaranteed fast black fabrics 
in all wool and silk and wool. All 42 inches wide. Regu-« or 
lar $1.50 yard. On sale Saturday at ................................
All Wool Crepe de Chine, a lovely c lor range for spring 
skirts, etc. Will pleat to perfection 42 inches wide. R 
ular $1.25 a yard. Saturday......................................

Iti

■Él| f
$2.25 Sweaters, $1.29 Visitors to the City 

For the Holiday
No Phono or Mail Orders. 

Children's Sweater Coate of pure 
English wool In spring weights 
and styles. Colors white, tan 
and cardinal. Sizes 2 to 8 years 
In the lot, but not In every style 
and color. Saturday, 8.30 -g OQ 
a.m., special .....................

I -J
dresses.'

-’.95 Are cordially invited to make we of this store's facilities in - 
every way that may enhance their comfort and pleasure.

The Conveniences at Your Service
Women's Rest Room on the Third Floor, Parcel Desk 
and Telegraph Station in the Basement, Information 
Desk and Branch Postoffice on the Main Floor.

Dine in the Palm Room j
Breakfast, 8.30 to 11 o’clock.
Dinner, 11.30 to 2 o’clock.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5.30.

CALL F

Selective
Âdditio

Gold PendantsBritish Serges, our regular $2.50 standard soap 
shrunk fine suiting serge, in navy* and black; 52 and i gg i0k. Gold Pendants,
54 inches wide. Saturday, per yard ........................ .. • dainty stone set drops on 10k.
Broadcloths for Suite and Coats, fine British finish in lovely gold, chain. Regular jgg
shades of greens, taupe, navy, browns, purple, wine, etc. 9 CA *2,5° to $3'50- Sp
52 inches wide. Regular $3.00 a yard. Saturday..........v

with

>

Gold Rings 49c
A limited number of 10k. Gold 
Birthstone and Baby Rings, 
some claw set, others set gypsy 
style, with colored stones. Reg
ular $1.00 to $2.00. To- ja 
day, 8.30 special, each ..

Diamond Solitaires 
Brilliant blue white diamonds,

Black Duchesse Satine, Black Chiffon Taffetas, anda.
Paillettes, from C J. Bonnet, of Lyons, France. Satur- « »,
day, a yard.................................................................................*•*
“Midnight Bine” Chiffon Taffetas—This shade has an enormoi 
demand. We have extra value in 38 and 40-inch weaves

Shepherd Checks. This is extraordinary value m a heavy Eng
lish worsted check, all sizes of checks and broken effects. For 
suits, skirts and coats. Regular 75c a yard. Saturday gg 
at ........ ••*••• *•*•*. ••»••• * • • ................... .**

I

V et «be mu-2.1at
the

Women98 $5 Silk Petticoats $2.Early Specials in Women’s Gloves
1 200 Pairs of Women’s Pure White Chamoisette Fabric Gloves. exceptionally lively and spark-
Thev closely resemble the real chamois leather. Have 2-dome ting, set in 18k. gold and plati- 

J -i!x’.hed back. Sizes 5 y2 hum rings, Tiffany style. Our
a pair—but as a aq regular $25.00 ring. | o 7C 
10 pairs at, a pair »v3 Extra special at.......... 10*f o

Swiss Taffeta Petticoats m a wonderful assortment of shades** 
Copen, sand, brown, wine, navy, Alice, reseda, myrtle, taupe 
grey and black. Novelty pleated and tucked flounces lenetl 
34 to 40. A handsome skirt of good wearing silk. 9 
sells regularly for $5.00. Satur,day, 8.30 a.m. special ..

Store Closed All Day Today %
■
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il An Easter Sale of Queen Quality $6 to $12 Boots at $4.95, and Other Boot
No Phone, C. O. D. or Mail Orders for These 8.30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. Specials ÿjjÿfj

High-cut Novelty Boots at 8.30 a.m. Samples of Low Shoes at 10.30 a.m. Men’s High-grade Boots, 8.30 a.m.
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600 pairs, all new novelty high-cut boots, in button and lace. 700 pairs Queen Qua ty, newest Spring styles and colors, 450 pairs Men’s Custom Grade Blucher and Button Boots
brown calf and black calf, grey, white, brown and black kid, m low shoes, represe ting the choicest fitting and most in patent colt, gunmetal, tan calf, storm calf and vici kid 
patent colt and other combination leathers. Fancy colored em- called for shapes of pumps, colonials, strap slippers ana ieathers. Heavy and medium weight Goodyear

\ broidered cloth, colored buck, black calf and kid tops. Good- Oxford ties, in black grey white, champagne, chocolate
XX year welt, flexible McKay and hand-turn soles; plain vamp and kid, brown and black calf leathers. Goodyear welIt and styles Thcsc are an high-grade boots.

XxX fancy toe and heel foxings; Cuban, Spanish and cbvered Louis turn flexib e soles; high Spanish,.^iban a.^ covered heels g complete ranee of sizes in eaclAne but all 
X hX- Every* bcot of superior workmanship and rsm*-Wi .letjigJfë,’‘ÆSf "SS areIdvteSto
^ MS ?£s1£ayopMa!,,f^:c£uta,6-y: mi,9:0Ç.',.0.0ts.m. 4

zt mm
I! welt oak and viscolized soles. Military, plain and .\IL iI
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Women’s Easter 
Neckwear

Smart, new, up-to-date Neck
wear for Eastef. New shapes. 
Every piece fresh from the 
manufacturer.

Vestces, with square sailor 
collar of ivory georgette crepe, 
collar and vestee finished with 
l-inch Filet lace and insertion ; 
75c values; 8.30 a.m. spe
cial Saturday, at

Georgette Crepe, Crepe de 
Chene, Chiffon and Satin Col- 
larx in all the popular and 
stJes most in demand. Sailor 
ccnlars, round collars, square 
collars and V front. Some are 
trimmed with guipure lace, 
others knife pleating or hem
stitch border. Samples of 75c 
and $1.00 neckwear. 8.30 
a.m. special Saturday, at

Bag Specials Table Clothsi EmbroideriesEaster Offering
ot 300 Superb Blouses

m»
“Seconds” and Slightly Soil 

Pieces at $4.95
186 Genuine Leather Begs, elx or 
eight styles to choose from. Regu
lar *1.1# to *3.00- 8.30 Saturday
special ..................
$2.25 Genuihe Leather Shopping 
Bags, Saturday 
Odd Persian and Reman Stripe 
Silk end Knitted Silk Sage. Regu
lar *5-00 to *12.00 each. Saturday 
*2.50 to *6 00.

The Latest Bag Styles 
Just in From New York

Oriental printed Silk Bags, Chinese 
and Japanese figured patterns. 
Moire Silk and Corded Silk Beaded 
Bags In an immense variety of 
styles. Just In from New York- 
Each, 50c, *1.25, $150, $2.00, $3.00, 
$3 50, $4.00, $840 and up to $20.00 

. each.

No Phene or Mall Orders. 
Camisole Embroidery Lengths
of V/g Yards, with %-yard em
broidery strapping. Good quality 
of cambric in most effective 
floral patterns; 55c value corset 
cover length.
8.30 special .

1.00iI
$6.50 to $10.95 Values at $4.95$ We cannot accept phone or mail orders for theses

Pure Linen Table Cloths, with double satin damask finish. A 
few hemstitched. Sizes 2x2 y2, 2 y2 \2l/2 and 2x3 yards.,; 
Made to sell at $7.00 to $12.00 each. Because they arél 
slightly imperfect or slightly soiled they will be sold ^ gg;

New Lockstitch Sets, consist
ing of six 6-inch and six 10- 
inch doylies and one centre
piece, size 24 inches. Lock- 
stitched buttonhole edge.
Guaranteed not to ravel or 
pull out when laundered.
Finest quality pure linen.

4.95
Snowy White Turkish Bath 
Towels, made in England, a 
good heavy quality. Saturday 
special, a pair...................49

1.59 Saturday, .29)I
’oints of Interest

Each one is showing for the first time. Fifty-eight distinct
j

Sample Veils 
from Paris

Color» and styles are perfect* Made of but twodesigns.
materials, crepe de chine and crepe georgette, In qualities that

Some have exquisite fichus or 

jabots, Just showing a little motif of Irish or fine Venetian. 

Others depend on their collars. Each one Is a thing of beauty,

Be sure to come early for first 
choice of this wonderful assortment 

of oplendid bargains.

178 only, Sample Paris Veils, no 
two alike; colors grey, navy, Saxe, 
taupe, plain and fancy meshes; 
chenille or silk needle-run borders; 
large, circular, oblong or square 
effects. $1.75, *2.00 and *2-50 veils. 
8.30 a.m. special on Saturday, ne 
each....................................................VO
193 Sample Veils, fancy rtuxedo and 
plain meshes; chenille or fancy 
braided borders; small tea veils, 
square veils and oblong veils. Col
ors navy, black, brown. 75c and 
*1.00 values. 8.30 a.m. spe- o 
clal on Saturday, each........... »OJ
We cannot fill phone or mail orders 

for those two items.

Fine Quality Old Bleach Hucfc 
Towels, hemstitched. Size'18 
x 34 inches. Saturday special, 
a pair ..... ......... .9
Sets of Table Linen, consis
ing of one table cloth, size 2 
2 y2 yards, and one dozen nap
kins, size 22 x 22 inches. Spot; 
and key, shamrock and spot;' 
mum and stripe designs. All 
pure linen, satin damask. Sat* 
urday, the set.

are too rarely seen today.

.33

and the colorings are superb.

Shades are
Maise
Buttercup
Champagne

The
Ivory
Rose

- Flesh Pink 
Eau de Nil 
Orchid

These are some of the colorings displayed in one of the most 
aristocratic assemblages of blouses we have ever gathered to
gether for a big morning’s selling. Sizes 34 to 44 bust; not 
more than two to any one customer. Regular $6.50 
to $10.95. Saturday, 8.30 a.m.......................................

i set for More!

Baby Hats 39c
No Phone or Mail Orders.

Manufacturers’ samples and odd or 
broken lines bought at a sweeping 
reduction. There are pique silk 
poplin, lawn and voile hats, lace 
and embroidery trimmed. Sizes 19 
to 22. Values 65c to *1.00 
8.30 special ................................

7.50
BASI

^!Washi:4.95 .50 Wall Papers Music Studio i 
at 4Vic a Roll Specials

No Phone or C. O. D. I 
for These Specials.

Regular $2O*.O0 Record
nets for..........................
Regular $15.00 Record
nets for............................ 11
Regular $10.00 Record
nets for...........................
Finished m mahogany, fun 
oak, golden and weathered o;

Needles—Another Special
Wall Kane Needles, regular 1 
packet. Saturday, 9 pack

•39 8.30 a.m. Specials in the Draperies ingi An Easter 
Booklet Srecial 65c Dresses 35c

“A little ChBd Shall Lead

Smallwares
Coats’ Mercerized Crochet Cot
ton, white only, all sizes. Reg
ular 15c ball. Saturday, 11c; 
box, $1.30.

Only one dozen to customer.
Clark’s Anchor Cotton, all
sizes, white only. Regular 8c. 
Saturday, 7c ball, 80c dozen. 
Guaranteed and Washable 
Dress Shields. Regular - and 
short flap styles; sizes 2, 3 and 
4. Regular 23c to 30c pair. 
Saturday, 2 pairs 
Lingerie Tape, blue, pink and 
white. Regular 10c, 2 for .15

Umbrellas
390 Men’s and Women’s Silk 
and Wool Mixed Top Um
brellas. Saturday............

3,000 rolls of Wall Papers, 
floral and conventional pat
terns, suitable for sitting- 
rooms, halls and bedrooms; 
good choice of colorings. Reg
ular 8c and 10c. Satur- Ay 
day special, a single roll1/2 

No phene or mail orders.

Remnants of Sanitas and 
Burlaps, 19c Yard

Clearance of small ends of 
Sanitas and Burlaps. Regular 
30c to 40c yard. Clearing « n 
Saturday, yard...................

Lace Curtains 88c Pair
50 pairs only in the lot, nice qua
lity English Lace Curtains, 216 and 
3 yards long. In white only; half a 
dozen very attractive patterns suit
able for dining-rooms and bed
rooms. 8.30 sharp, a pair .... 38

skirt stÿe, with Inset waist belt. Lace hjpid Scrims 28c 
pocket 4n blouse, and dainty sailor A special bargain table of Scrims 

id double cuffs. Sat- OC and Marquisettes, some»have double 
30 a_m., special .... »«*«J hemmed edges with a neat lace

trimming, others come with “tape” 
edges and Imitation hemstitching.
Choice of white, ivory, and ecru.
8.30 special, yard ......................

Rope Portieres $2.95
25 only for quick selling, really fine 
looking portieres, made with heavy 
ropes of chenille finished with large

Reversible Bedroom Rugs Only $1.49
200 Reversible Bedroom Rugs, ehenilje quality, wovffPfrom odd quanti
ties of different colored yarns Into pretty reversible rugs with plain 
centres and fancy borders, or mottled centres with plain band borders- 
Size 21 x 48 Inches. Saturday

tassels at the bottom and festoons 
at the top. The colorq are green, 
brown. 8.30 a-m. special, each, 2.96

Lace Trimmed Window 
Shades, Each 49c

100 good quality Opaque Window 
Shades in the size for the ordinary 
window, 37 inches wide and 70 
ihches long, mounted on reliable 
spring rollers and nicely trimmed 
with a neat lace insertion, 
cream color only, 
each............................
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1No Phone or Mail Orders.
Them.” 300 only, Dainty Wash Dresses for

girls of 2, 4 or 6 years. Fine cham- 
bray in pink, blue or tan; pleated

By Adeline M. Leskey.
A beautifully illustrated Easter 
booklet; four colored illustra
tions, with a delightful story. 
Regular 25c. On sale Sat
urday, each.......................
Leather-covered Blotting Pad, 
with felt back; will take full 
sized sheet of blotting. Regu
lar $1.25. 8.30 a.m. spe
cial, at.......... .................
Initial Correspondence Cabi
nets, with gold initials I, J, O, 

QC N» T» U, V only. Reg. 5oc ia 
•vv | cabinets, 8.30 a.m. special •IV

7.
collars
urday,.10 In

8.30 special.w ■.49JWomen9s Ribbon 
Wrist Watches English Cretonnes

150 yards only In the lot; 28 Inches 
wide, showing smaU ne»t designs in 
green, blue and red. Very suit
able for box coverings, curtains and 
cushions. 8.80 special, yard, .ISf/g

.28V
1.for

.95 A very smart wrist watch In plain 
round, hand-engraved and- octagon 
designs. The bracelet is replaced 
by a neat narrow ribbon, which 
can be adjusted to the wrist.

Wash FabricsI
Baby Carriage Special i,soo yards ss-mch suk
....... Cotton Fabrics and manyJust to start business promptly bits of the better class ofJ
at 8.30 o’clock in-this depart
ment also we offer six only car- nants of voiles, crepes, tussaffl 
riages with reed and wooden and chiffons. All 36 and 40 
bodies, nicely finished through- inch widths. Regular 39c, 5Op 
out, comfortable springs and 59c and 75c a yard; 8.|j 
rubber tires. EactL jg gg a.m. special Saturday, a

.

Regular *16.00 and *16.00. Satur-
10-85
16.85

day goods. Also a number of1.4950c Ribbons Saturday 25c Regular *20.00

Rich taffeta silk and cord ribbons, 6 to 9 inches wide; new 
browns, blue, rose, champagne and white, also black and 
white stripe ribbons. > Regular 50c to 85c yard.
S.m. Saturday , . . , . .
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